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wb- 10 *Ill"'11*UM''Uli a priviou.
doctor·p.ti*.t rilation.hip. Police .ay
Brook drow I handgun and began
firing, killing Bar-Levav, 72, of
Det¥oit and Emmy Gregg, 45, of
Huntington Woodi
When reicue team, entered the --

reiption area they found Bar-kvav
shot in the head. Police said after
killing the pqchiatrist, Brooks appar- shrink
ently went into a confbrence room and
opened fire. nar• whorp Gregg wu
found dead from a gunihot wound to

- the ice.

Bmok• waa pronounced deed at the -=wagialiriiami-.
scene with a,elf-inflicted gunshot ...il./ . ,
wound to the head. His body wa•
reported),Ibund ina sideroom with a 01 2-C-
hand*m by hheide.                                                                -

Diveloper John Vincenti,has down-

Vincenti
nl*nA

-

·de £' 6 ,#t

4

r•

S

S

.*t

-J.

*,4.

ff. i

911

Fogr o.b. 4,dividual, suffered
i#juri'*.and Were transported to
Providence Hospital for treatmbnt.
The included a 45-year-old West
Bloozifield man with a gunshot .
wound to the chest, a 63-year-old
Bindkam Farms man with a gunshot
wound to the leg, a 51-year-old Bever-
ly Hills woman with a gunshot 1
wounds to the foot and band, and a
51-year-old Huntington Wood• man
with fragments to the face and leg.

Allhad been relealed from the hoe-

WEDNESDAY

FIcano tallio: 77ze Com-

munity Democratic Club
hosts Wayne County Sher-
iff Robert Ficano at 7:30
p.m. at Plymouth 7bwn-
ship Hall, northeast con
ner ofAnn Arbor Road
and Littey. The topic is
«The Cyber-Cop Unit - A
new tool for the preuen-
tion ofcrime against chil-
dren:

'/:./.

- · 4731

--1-U Illi 1,1VpU"-A UC¥:nUpmCI16 LU

replace thillayllower Hotel because of
ecooomic•.

Howe,rer, Vincenti's plan to construct
a three-story building acrogs from the
post office on Penniman Street has
received approval from the Plymouth
planning commission.

In 011, tim Novi developer is pl,u:ning
to spend upwards of $11 million in
downtown Plymouth.

V 2 The lannin co mission oh
-- ind##10'k,

at plans for a six-story structure·*t
mplate the M.,p-* Hotel at the coi-
ner of Ann Arbor Trail and }tain
Street. Howiver, Tri-Mount Vincenti
Co. architect Craig Smith told commiB

Ple- see "AMOZAS

'42:*14:-
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-/- 31.:2-V

7 caps COStS
2 4 on railroad
Be underpass
01),y BY DUNCAN E. WHITE
v  AND VALERIE OLANDERSTA,1 Wilnm

volande-oe.homecomm.net

Plymouth Township board members'
have pledged to participate in the fund-

Vt. = ing of the Sheldon Road railroad
*1 - underpass, jud weeks before a joint

meeting is scheduled with the city of
'4# . Plymouth over how to split those cost,

The township board adopted a reen.
2%1. lution Tuesday in regards to a 50-4INDEX i ...,< -

C -

split. It also capped spending at $1 mD,

;42%#.

.- .147€

M gf>0 lion if costs for the project increase.
1 Claiflid Index                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               - '9 -'!Fk,- '7*ENt;,2.... Township Supervisor Kathleen Ke;d4 4                                                                                 '- · ''- i.. -' t,' .lICULE . ' McCarthy said the resolution will beReilibliti . 1 -' I. 1 r . 1 1. , 1.:. 4-2 :..,- f...·V--.· ft··fallti·4:Pr-Z =

..//'ll'I . ':¥70 '. 1 .

, 77IM 1·M·43#t. - . sent to Wayne County to meet a July 1
. .....4 c-A"P569.,1:f; ..·!'.1, :.9.. , 'ti©De··, ni ' 6.2·c'i.*·uGSir-'€¢.,t,fike;I-,c . 1
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Gl A Uttle goodbye YMCA runs 20th annual raceH.
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BY DUNCAN E. WHIN
STAII WRITER

d.hitdoejomecon=not

The Plymouth YMCA will be
hosting its 20th Annual Run on
Sunday, June 20, beginning at
7:30 a.m. in downtown Plymouth.

The event, which begini in Kel-
logg Park, will involve a 10-ki}o-
meter, 6-kilometer and one-mile
run for adult runners and.veral
shorter races for children.

<It'a juit a fun thing and we
usually get 1,000.1,200 people out
for it each,ar," Mid race director
Dr. Thomas Morse. "It'i every
Father'• Day and we do it to rai,e
money for the YMCA to keep it
going»

*lor,e said that the event
attracto all ages and all level, of
runfer•.

"We get all levels," he said.

U-wak-wig£=,2.-12=k.-*Lbe=k-&

.11. Mymoutll YMCA
2OU1 A-Ual 'molsu.

Ad.al*Ne-*

'We've had *ome Univenity of
Michigan crol,-country runnen
com, out and we've had a lot of
•enion come out. There'. actually
8 lot of poopt• over 50 that are
pntt, Bod runners that take part
in this race.0

Runnon can paltleate in any
of the thre• ra- or all th- if

,

,

4

j

they desire. Morse said that, Bev-
eral years ago, he felt that a 1Ok
was a little too short for runners
who want to use the race for train-

ing and decided to create -The
Triple Race.

N felt that, if a runner was in
training and they came out and
did the 1Ok, it was a little tgo
short," he said. -That's how the
Triple Race came about.

"Runners will start with th4
one- mile, get a break, run the 6k
with another break and finish
with the 10k. It'§ something like
10 mile, total.»

Coets are $12 for either of tlti
children'• races, 020 each for Ull
one mile, 5k and 1Ok runs and 40
fbr the Triple Race.For additional information or 
get a registration form, call
™CA at (734) 453-2904.,.536:e
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AN OlDIMANCE TO AMEND CITY ORDINANCE NO. •9-4
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• Readen can submit ®ry Imtion;, reactions to stories, lettento the editor

ormake geniml commin lo Iny member of our new; sta# through E-Mail
via the Imemot * 0,efol&*vi address:
ncom•000*•oom.

Homeline: 734.95342020
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1 Grant to pay for senior
citizen's computer lab

The city of Plymouth Recre-
ation Department ha, been noti- ...0....hi

4#tarhani I.-W.......
* - MI.-b-int Art •c.-

1 2*14ru Sed that ithas ben a.ardeda
grant hm the Middian A--
ciation of Senior Center, in the

invites amount of $5,484. The city of
Plymouth wa, one of 37 appli-

' yOU tO cations that were received by
tho MARC.

 attend According to city recreation
administrator Carol Donnelley,
the grant will be -d to pur-Open *-compu-rauterlabthat will bilitin' It the

ollse 519.::ref..4 4* 04•10.1
through the cit» parkl Ind
.crial# piwgram. 1* is antic-
ipated Ilit ch,el I01 bedn inJine 17:h

 p.m-9 p..6 S. Main St.
Plymouth
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-pludb-faht,4- le'
Smith. in b...4 0/1/0/A
-*i-/0/.--
in Ble'linoot, *Ills. - inlies
with th. Pad- thi doubl•-A

9 did over,thi* that Bar,
hompullingthet,B,/-Uing
pagram• to Aliq U®kita.= he
recalled. 9tjust happined to be
the,= thit thop- Imt to
the poitie.00 indth.-ded
help in San Diego. m*.0-1
manager came through and I
guess they liked my work, so
tlwy asked metohe mit'

He venth=lat*e-on h®
to •cout to eventual scouting
director for the Padrie. Smith
wi hired a. a.,iltant GM for
the Colorado Rockie, in 1991

before returning to San Diego.
Before coming to Detroit in

1996, he spent thref Ie-ons u
the GM of the San Diego Padre•
When he wu named to the posi-
tion in 1993 at the age of 29, he
became the youngest GM in
major league history, a record
which still stands.

Two weeks after being

4*< appointed, he coordinated the 00-
4& called fire sale» in San Diego

Li# when no player Was safe from
Rf. the trading block. He has

Fj acquired future all-stars and a.* league MVP and hired a Nation-
94 al I-gue Manager of the Year.

But Smith, 35, contends that

NiA for a GM (who is in charge of
kgip judging a person'. potential), a
1/3 glittering past doegn't go very far
4,4 in the business.
Mic¢; It'e just like being a player.'

he said. You get stuck living in
*0 the past and you're not going to
4** last very long. It's a performance
4%#j game and you're counted on
Pf, every year to achieve some goals,
247. whatever they may be."
LOO. Perhaps the most interesting
10,0 thing about Smith's job, though,
1·10 is that thousands of people,
*WI nearly all of whom have never
all been in a contract negotiation or

scouted the Latin American

leagues for prospects, feel that
. they can do it better.

*W*b

L.. ··beal',4741*10/._F£J¥:2-1 21'41#J#-N '. ·v· 7.36 -25·.tia tv:4:051'Q ..Wt"*, e....
¢46,# - r 2, >f'€095-¥·1042€#f.*A.  * :
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9.-driving to.ke..40, *
andl ...(su:.i.e!) ..ed in;
co..Ii„etion,- he -tall,d. 9h- f
./. All guy "'ing ./.01/1
the freeway and I thought U ¢
my-lf, i have - id- h- 9:
teU that Fi, how todobi, jok:
But rdbe willim,to betthat-14
-ld tell me howledomi-- :

Smith *aid the move to Michic
gan and, more *pecifically, My<•
mouth, a few years ago waa ·a
nice change that allowed him to Z
Rod the right working environ-,
ment

=I had a choice between

Detroit and two other team,7 he(.
said. 9 took this becauae it wai

the right ft with the fight peo-:
ple.

Smith got the job but what he:
found was much more than that.:

-rve enjoyed the •easont' he
said. rve never lived anywhere Z
where we experienced all four
seasons. And Plymouth has kid ·
of a small town atmosphere with
it's quaintness. Friends thlt
have come in from out of town:
say it looks like the set froni :
'Back to the Future.'

-rwo weeks after we moved in,.
I h.1 to t.ke our dog to the vet, ;
Wepulled uptothe omee and he
was just getting in his car and·
you know what? He got out of hk Z
car, went inside, got us what we:

needed and told us to pay him :
another time. That was a nice :
feeling when we first got here;

Just one request from Ply.
mouth, Randy.

First stop with the champi-
onship trophy in a few years?

. , 4 - ''r,91.NA-* 1937· A "0
Mf[®©ts A DAD

getting in the game takes a little style
a gift from Jacobson's means more

Personal Appearance
Thursday, June 17

Lloyd Carr, Head Football Coach
5 to 7 pm

Brian Ellerbe, Head Basketball Coach
7 to 9 pm

Men's

Come meet two of U of M's top

coaches and see the latest in men's

clothing from Hart Schaffner & Marx.

Representative Jerry Lyskawa will

be available to assist you. While you

are here, you can register to win two

tickets for either a fall 1999 U of M

home football game or a winter 2000
U of M home basketball game. No
purchase in necessary, and winners
will be contacted after the drawing.
See you at Jacobson's!

t

Lloyd Carr, Head Football Coach

1

These polished stainless steel

hmepieces from Grants of Dalvey
will make each moment a treasured

one for him.

Voyager clock with case and travel

alarm SWISS quartz movement

2 -1/4"D. 31/4-H.$110

Hunter pocket watch. Swiss quart,

movement 18/VD $175

Men'S Furnishings

Brian Ellerbe, Head Basketball Coach

Jacobsons Jacobsonk
L)vonle • Laurel PIN Placi • (734) 501 -7-

Blrniingham • (248) 644-8900 Uvonla • (734) 591 -7696 Rochister • 1248) 661 4000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • SUN NOON-6
Gln Ce,1140<2*,0, Compnent-¥ 11- GIft Box Jacobeon* Chuge

1 1

-i
SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON

GIft Cortincates CompNment-y Sliver Gift Box J-, 04
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: andle, Maloney, and new- 

: mmerSt-Guile and Mark ....
, Slaven•. Rarely haven
 een foer more qualikd ....,
£ I indwidual,vyingforschool board meats.
4 However, two of thege hopefuls stand out

- sion for making the ®chool district a better
1 place for children. The Obeerver recommends

Carrie Blamer and Mark Slavens for the
Board of Education.

Blamer is a realist when it comes to finances
- I

I Incumbents ar

:V
oters in the School-

, craft College district
will decide Monday

: Who will oversee a $43.7 mil- 4*

lion budget. Voters will 1.4,

chooee two out of four candi-

dates - Michael Novak,
Richard Reaume, Gregory

Stempien and Patricia Wat-
son - to serve the next six W--
years.

We believe the two incumbents - Greg
Stempien and Patricia Wation - are the

j best choices.
Watwn, a forensic and clinical psychologist

at the Center Ibr Forensic Psychiatry in Ypsilan-
ti, 114*ened u thADHM#044F *ince 1

i The Northville r..4/EN'll•*144*60¢
h board in 1991,and was elected to a six-year
1 term in 1993.

-44*··44.1.4.4.u:#1'=Ii-..-
1 4

:' / •.' it'i fe,·. j. .fo '
I V*01 24:,4,£46.1

.. .. 4 - 1/ 1 :....
.F- ....

is stand out
......,44 and underitanding her role

u a-1- ..1-. Blamer
alio i# inquidtive and woot

7 ¥Ote m al blue Mle,1.h.
hur..ived all the
an:weze. But moot impor-
tanth, Blamerripre,ents

.. 4 ever, parent in the,chool
district

Slavens has vision. From

his past experience on the Michigan Citizens
for Fairn- in Public School Funding commit-
tee, we know he won't settle for the status-quo.
Slavens ia in search of solutions. He will go to
the nth degree to find a workable answer.

With more financial bumps expected ahead
for Plymouth-Canton Schools, Slavens and
Blamer would add a fresh mix.

e best choices
Watson is knowledgeable

about the college and educa-
tional trends. Watson is

respected by her colleagues
as she has retained the
board chair.

Stempien, an attorney
who has a law practice in
Livonia and resides in

..ahville, was appointed
last January to the board to

fill a vacancy. That seat must be filled in Tues-
day's election.

Stempien brings a good legal mind to the
board. He doesn't shy away from asking ques-
tions about the budget or capital expenses.
When something doesn't Bit right with him, he
imn't afraid618*g:et a solution.

We recommend voters cast their ballots in
favor ofthe incumbents.
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8.,.....,...r ......ared.. 0
m.,..0 4..........01„.016.ith I

n- wh,/0.-Ul=lim.lt p.todrive
out «41*4 hardlecatinimod academic -0,1,
1,00, Z.*Mn th• t•oincumbent
b*Ard mombers Ii•kim, rielection, Carfie
m-1, and,a• Mal-y. n- two candi-
dal- havematinually demanded a *cum m
/060*Wiba#Vali.U.U.yedur thibiblf
For *rms on theboard Ind *re Neldng to
//80:UN' ouril"luien'll /1.ould' ublple ofit
m..)99**Underthe. of•,st.4
610- are=mpiniated buid on contribu-
tlon toacellince ratherthanpullyon,-roof
Iervice. Many of you are nodoubt familiar with
thi• system, as it has been in u,e in n-t N-
petitive indultri- for many yearp. As public
education ia faced with increagin* competition,
it seemi r-onable to beginto rewardourb-
and bright-t employ- uielame u other 1-
cessfulemployers do.

Aa there aremany comple i-uee involved in
the over,ight of a public,choolmystemof nearly
16,000 students, it D unfortunate thatiome
have chooen to focus on one i-ue. However, for
every imsue, Mike Maloney and Carrie Blamar
have demanded excellence and accountabilie in
all areas of ourechools. Pt-ejoin me in el,t,
ing a vote for excellence and accountability b,
voting for Carrie Blamer and Mike M•1-y b
Plymouth-Cantonschool board on Monday, June
14.

Mark Hortath

Canton

Editor'• note: Mark Horvath u a /brmer My-
mouth-Cantonschool board member. 1 I'

00-0- - to bl *led: We welcome your
ideas, as do your newhbors. That's wky we onbr 1 1
this space on a weekly basis for opinions in yourown words. We wm help by ed/ting & clarity. To ' assure authenticity, we ask that you sign your
letter an* p,ovkle, contact teleph?ne number.

Letters should be mailed to: Edltor, The , ,
Plymouth Observer, 794 South Main Street.
Plymouth. 48170. .
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,... '. .2,t 29.12 ..1-,ti,'· : f ./4

I . 1 I W.' :':'.' 'EL-Z '.°21 .YI., 241}dIR·1-,ti.b-:'.j.·

M ./0016,dine**04

i.,ob,$0**60*44*AAh*«m-
0,20'-0,0...

al th**4"'loofthe 19001/4/4//m all..
o. School Equity, which &09010 6,14*1.*4
india audionce of600 to our ugmlan.il..

He worked u chairman ofthe di,trice,
building 1-1 committee to *in DWic al, u
fbr the eventual panage of the Di,covery Edb
School bond.

Mark has shown a willingn,- tolisten to all
who are involved in the edneatian ofthe 841.
dren of the Plymouth-Canton community,
including the studenta. He would be able to bal-
ance the special concerns of some memben of
the community with what would be best for the
benefit of all.

Mark Slavens can be counted on to work hard
and do what's best for the children ofthe Plr
mouth-Canton Community Schoole.

Vote Monday, June 14.
Martha Trdford

Canton

Supporting Incum-ts
he purpose of this letteri, tocall your atten-
1 tion to the annual school board election

which takes place on Monday, June 14. For
mahy of you it will not be a particularly special
day. Since only-about 5 percent ofthe regis-
tered voters will take the time to vote, it will
pass asjust another day formo,tof our commu-
nity. However, this is thi,ingle moit important
event ofthe year for anyone whois a taxpayer,
parent OUNMh PEN, 92mmugitz:, g

This is your gpportunity to directly innuence
our public schodls. In this lingle election, near-
ly 30 percent ofour school board is being elected
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The CD Ihalminks it's a I 
Savings Account j 

you want mort flexibility with your money,along with a desirable fixed interest rate,
consider the new 9-month Li,•W CD from l
Peoples State Bank Need extra cash ,or want to !

add to your investment? You can do this while
maintaining an attractive 5.02% APY.
The new LiquU CD lets you:

• Add cash anytime

• Make up to 2 cash withdrawals
• Accumulate or tfanifi eatiwd interest

• Decide bow muchyouwant to invut
with no limiul

ff *i. me,dir:my •,CiaL
Toll free: 1-888-876-4545

i

11,r
Ki

PEOPLES
STATE BANK

We Put People First
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Equipment, tech#blogy help *
r crews spread cmlerete faster-
B

f

Mbtln' Itup: One
of two concrete
spreaders shape
and Arm con-
crete, above, for
the new south-

bound lane• of 1-
275. Road work-

ers float the new
pauement under
the Grand Riuer

bricke.

t

R I. AimANC:.1

When motorists drive on the
n•w lanes of I-275 later this
year, they woo't forgettheincon-
venience of lane reductio= and
cre••oven •,sociated with the
Conitnuction.

What thema, not mali- 9
thi le••07 tou,ing technoloe
and highly.piciallged equip-
mint incorpouted by th, con-
triator *IhiMabitter mact

John Cad# thi main -61,84
tor 00 the *49 million I.275 pro-
ject, have been using two
•preaders that will help pour
concrete that me'Wilizill about 86

feet wide or about three lanes.
Traditionally freeway concrete
has been poured one or two
lanes atatime.

'Obviously this job is the
biggest 'design-build' construe-
tion in state history," said Mike
Donohoe, vice president of con-
struction for John Carlo. It gave
us a little more leeway with con-
strudion:

MDOT wanted four lanes of

highway and two shoulder lanes

er. 1- week on te,t pour, to
emium tbe Iquifi„git wi timed
to wo,k ploperly. The Ii,med-
pourandl-]the cment. th=
b•11-bar. - i=talld -1/1/*

crete -.ill b.,1/cod » .
dowel-bar W.I.
Th• 0..ad- cont.u ....

war. to ch'dk *b/glid' of tb•
-pe. If the .mdi ...i. 6. a
2 percent,10,0,/0// u//ti.
vated.

If laor..i#*alled the expan.
doo and com/*1,41= bar, thV
J '

0.

0

0 1

0
0

0

and Ii//th. u.. .id Dennif.
Hant., John Carlo'. project

9-4- ..uiI to unload th• u andr.,
put th•m in th,ir proper lo-,;
tion, alignment and depth,0 ,,
Han»,mid. 9/0 0 th, hou..2 ,
to p-h U inch- atpa¥-mine
The 00.- it.lf b ..cted"'

toallow formon-•paa*--de:
contraction with bill-bar 01-1...

0-' 04 6 0
•., 0

0
0

liC 10
0

000000000000000000000000

I Ull= Ul.P..0.. replaced on each side. With the
spreaders, *we can pour three Defuds -ral---1- 0lanes twice, instead of two lanes A
three times,» Donohoe said. v 0
-Ihat alone will save us about a Re'-lzed Omonth. If you lower your days, EaniV andlew.y D-er
you can lower your price." --4-1.1 0
With that equipment in hand,  0John Carlo officials could bid

ing in time and labor costs about *  -Arboretum explored Wednesday in Hines Park $13 million.That equipment also will 0 
enable John Carlo to finish the BY RICHARD PEARL trict workshop will provide a Headed by Carl Dollhopf, a project this year. Originally - 

awl ....2 first-hand look at the variety of Wayne County conservation dis- MDOT officials had discussed U lilli o
plants, trees and wildlife in the trict director and pest/pesticide and planned the project original- 0Elmjett Arbor,tum, the rough- ;8;Zrq23: ==trp:=- :CZ:h;%,::222;227 ly as a two-year project.

ly 70-yearold Hines Park plant- lemo in their own yards and gar- al, state and county soil conser- Spreading it out O.
O

ing project that all but died for dens.     -Work crews operated spread-

0......
0

14** funding, will be explored Pleaie see *01, AS *

·work.hpp ..1...:111...I @RY CLASE@ln' +-C chedule a personal consultation -=1 =BR¢'a**Ace.er *6k-U;.r--4 1..
10•

dny. cradaiGUG;2 1 1,18<'ll "IMA"L costl 0 0best for you, or just stop in and see her
complete award-winning collection ofclean, seal, repair, regrout MARINER O.D. 16')(31'             earrings, earring jackets, rings, O..90(IC.7..1/GAN & stain/change color!  SWIM AREA 15'x24' .Me> 0 ¢ bracelets, neddaces and cuff links! 0 '[ [-tEE FREE ES nMATES

To bitd PAVBK; STONES,

Dvave Pallos. Walkways,
Pool Decks, Steps,

Retal,AS Walls & Manters

hae®la'§ 1ndscaphts

(716) 421-S299 ,/O,/7/

THI

G
ce

1 dill

UN KE
891 f IIA

L////0/0

4.7

A..im#
RN .... d,1.1

34' R. 1144 H.mia:y &

The Safest Environment For Fun

- \\ 1111

1 1 It,

\ 1: 1

11 1:.1

The G 1'(,lit DOL-tor
248-358-7383

IN-Gy..1 Exoert 511_1_311 Bathtub i. LIners

. SPR,NG SALEI

1 Toll 1-8-Tubilners |
i Free 1-888-254-6377 L - 6*m

r.lARINERlq
 FULL PRICE.

NKIN T

C NO
FR TES

734) 930
ITE TUI
1 MID • LIVON

ALL
MARINER

POOLS INCLUDE

- Filter & Pump
• Steel Bracing
o Huge Sundect
• Pool Ladder
•Set-in Vinyl LIr
- Safety Fence I
• vacuum Cleaner

INSTALLATION &

BLUE WATER DELIVERY AVAILABLE!

FREE
SUNSHINE POOLS SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE

FUU FINANCING 1-800-754-0050 A 1ARRANGED

.-1..

ECONOMICAL • SAFE - BEAUTIFUL L-/

SUNNY CHOI

LANE DAVIS

ERIC USKINS

TERI JON

CHRIS KOLE

LIANCARLO

JESSICA MCCUNTOCK

NITEUNE

TOM & LINDA PLATT

RIMINI

VICTORIA ROYAL

ST. JOHN

KAY UNGER

HEIDI WEISEL

0¥01 Room- fall 1999 trunk shal

Frid h- 18 ten a.m. lo lour p.m.
Somerlet

i ONE Di
0

In Garden City0
Friday

6 june 18,1999
0 10:00 AM until 8:00 PM

2931 7 Ford Road

Garden City, MI
734/422-7030

0 < Your Family Diamond Store Wh(
0

U

ire Qui

0000000000000

0
' ONLY! 0

0
In Northville 0

Saturday
june 19,1999 0

10:00 AM until 6:00 PM 0

101 E. Main Street 
Northville, MI

248/349-6940 

dity and Ser*e Are Affordable' .,
0

./0-2. I-

00000000000

i

'QI DIV For A n- Ma-Up
(313) 073-000 # (341) 642-3000

737Aw

.4

1 THISS @HUDSON'S
6 Fo, mor, IRIormabon about th, colloctions, of to :chodule a compliment•ry appointment •,th, SELECT-

p."01.1 sh„/. c.11 toll #- 1-000-695-0275
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k qu ...
M.C.th, IM •ho bel 6-

**---4. Uk•Jh, 7, m•.,,.tated th. the ..„* .0.** eeutio- b .....Illual .-the
-4* rail,•ed *4-..W/1

Ibllil'..0/.02 "I/4/" - -  6 ,,04, ofth* a,• --
wwm.*. laid the n.*th• de•% Ilit h ./.4 I 00*/.6 W.*7043**04/0*WIhi*/1*4 4*1/1#/Int 'IAA""1/•4 UN •h* i• the..d. 1"0/.0//1*0*•iG•• 0*ing *tte (th• .42.4- I do, 4 4*e-W *• 1&9 •t;" *4 0* tb. "-d- dve ba.yet . h• ne-4 1-/1*thed......m.*I knowl./1.... ....... Pl *-,2-• U.• tli ...1 ...4 .headd.

i. h,W two de, wior to the NUIW 818- Coquiliwe- fal¢h. dI,tw,- r••olution 9..he¥*man,"lul,OB**

....4 haa-, dia de-, .) 14,0 El - i-d her b.*t ak,*b,00$0.1. tabla Aght now and I would 105

...       ower from p,e Al

4 s,„, M..49,0

02111MOSTARI
. Nyouhave Ii'II -Ing:d

• about gattlia stal-. follow

i =.IN,In- 1*bo,Im,ly
Unth,0 your color DIIatte to
Iwee colon, ®dm,hoomol
1,91& iNW. Thon, - a *Ii•

- 01 *in, with bluidll**1*-
4 Ind on:,00 tme, b.e.,.

pakred-pumh
For . bold ..tement. Next,
brood,n 1*4a vile okhi and go
wi* someth•, more-rve.
Look for pict-1, c=-g Jan,
old milk bottles, teapou, or
pihine bottles. Any-g mat
hold. latercm.W.. ve.

' M*•/ring,m,nt,shouM bi
in the propollon of one-tldrd
contalner to two-th- Moven.

**Adi. th. lipt hai *an,ad.
90 fool from a practical

standpoint (hat what we mabmit.
tad b not economically f,•ele,»
.id Smith. 'Pan of it ha.to do
with loli.tics of building a .ix-
itory concept, which would
require clo•ing off streets for a
significant period of time. There
are al»o variances that would be

regar•r
Vincenti maid it all came down

to economics u he "would need
variances for the height of the
structure, plus parking is a
major issue. It would take a cou-
ple of million dollars for park-

Vincenti also said a three-
story structure would be less dig-
ruptive on city residents.

Vot

ip

Good Service,
good oovelage,
good price...

ma•s of the building would
require clo,14 off,treet. for
many month„ putting a hard-
.hip on r.idet. With. thz-
story building, the hardships
wouldb,al•tl-"

Thiproject -All Nmain bui-
cally the Ime, acept the upper
three floors of condominiums
will be *tricken Oom tho plam.

Vincenti laid hil initial intent
is to have ant flan, retail pommi-
bly including Peoples State
Bank, and a restaurant on the
corner. The next level would
have office space, plus a Becond
floor of the bank. the third level
would include from nine to 12
condoe.

Those condos would range
from 2,300. to 3,000-equare-feet.

tr *400,000 M .00'001
The planning -mai-ion did

give approval to a three-,tory
ome, build* toh,comitructad
OIl PIT'""UL

The fediraliat.lonial .t,1.
buildi.will b. ..trueld with
both bAck and *-, andh-•

steep-pitch/d redwith/able.. , liI-y'Vincenti said thi first two,
floor. will bo om..pac., with; . Fl/lai

the third floor to contain two I the '
includ

condol.
City,Before con-uction can begin, mouU

Vincenti mult -,k with neigh-
boring busine,i Art Jewelers.
whou only second-mtory stair-
way ha, been on the property n
•ince 1968. Neither Vincenti,
nor Art Jeweleri ownen Gene
and Dorothy Meadows, expect,
thestairway to-,thep•404
«We're excited that Mr. Vin- - M«A six-story building would At Vincenti': conitruction eiti-

Folow your in-cts and have 7bats State JWrnl Insu,unce. take an additional four months mate of approimately $200 per
Whether someone has a

to build," he added. "And, the Iquare foot, the condoe will sell centi i building two great addi-
ve-bk wardrobe of vili to See one of these #pod nebor a*s: tions to downtown,- .aid Sally .

Repecks Downtown Development BY Im

ma every need of nom ataM,
eNoys h.- Authority chairperson. 9 think: ...=CANTON 6 Now C AAN * tax

M.,glas- md bolls cm d he's really committed to the com-
be used creatively 5= Cindy Metcher Michael Kovach Tom Lehnls r,-I.·ru '..rir;:r -' 1 earn )•W /0 free! munity: Poll
hih cut noven. 9329 Maggerty Md. 259 M. Main 43271 Ford Rd. 1 9.-P,-4-9.... We o.nand ofiEFLOwls & or/4 01- a

'If Mr. Vincenti can make the until 1

3 *8-0 *Id for
'-th Plymouth Carlton i: 14' • I----1-1-TLE-'- project work with three stories in con

b,thdays, oit.well i,hes,
(734) 459-2023 (734) 453-3640 (734) 981-57]0 .... 1.- 1 .

041•nd County, MI, Economic Development- instead of six, I'm not standing Schoo

anniver••fl••. •iddia•
sympathy ploce• and 10:11

..ul ... -,1.... Cmobtook Ucit Woo Community Bon* in the way,» said Mayor Joe Voten

Koch. 9 just want tosee a quali- oathe

someone spec•1 know W Kelly Frakes Mell Anchtn nank McMurray O............ 5% due 11-1-2017, priced .p., ty development that will be a thigui
ycu're thinkina 01 -8 VI - 1313 WL Ann Arbor Rd. 8537 M. Ulky Rd. 3773 Canton Ctr. Rd. (Ibble 2008. 101; 2009 £ p., cornerstone of Plymouth." .Mik

at /4/ A. Al/1.4 Myinouth Canter, Canton

Poll//h (41165140) li (734) 4394100 (734) 459·8810 (734) 455-3200 rated AA2 by Moodft Vincenti said the demolitiallof ' Grn
subject to inibbilit, E=mpt flom all kdml the Mayflower will take pla,RK, ..41

le,Vke. At -I=-MI- and Michipn incomet.n late summer, with conitructiml.
6 01'TS. ve're proud to be For =,e inkimtion call: of thenew project to begin short- 06:

celebrating 100 yion In -  ly abrwards. Livon

Imx: #916&- £'*' a good neigbhor; State A.m B tbere,
AMcin 4) State Farm Insurance Companies ,902 1 I -.d ro,es Home Omeo.: Bloomin/14 1111.06 *

...I. . -

1,1 - L .--I

Join us· on June 14h in supporting
y quality teaching and learning
2

for our children!

¥04» 11.11*. 1- 1:14 4:14 W
14:41. /:60,710, 0:25, 0:80
WOIS™ Inal 11 (Pe-is)

11:06,1.3, S, 7:05, 0:10

1T- mu (PGAS)
11:16,1:46,4:20,7. 0:35

11:20,1:50,4:30,7:10, 9.40
IUSTI' (R)
11:10,1:10, 3-16, 5:20, 7:400'9:45

couroN .....
ONE FREE NOZ POPCORN
{ 1

WIn, THIS AD EXPIRES 0,#200,1 CP

The Penniman Street bui10;4 6 a¥*m
will get underway in about ,*60· / parra
months, and take about a yeaU ; Cm,1
complete. u .7/: ' : CIA

Vineenti also had his eye?on .. re•pol
the two-acre Wilcox property "7"
across from Kellogg Park.

*We're done with Jack,» said
Vincenti. "We Iubmitted an
offer to him consi*tent to what
he wanted. However, I think
he's checking to see if hecando
better.»

Vincenti said he was looking to
build retail and condos for the
site.

William Rose, Financial Advisor
3 Parkline Blvd., Suite 113OW

Dearbom, Michigan 48126
(313) 982-3744

MORGAN STANLEY DEAN WITTER

ly"WI'ID,iel Ed#d/Mori,1,01/1/0,
Mil 1*z b,m= di -4.10,10
041 -*ill. m.h f.-h.m

--*./.*4$0.0/
:./.0- S-Dedle'll.I
'AD.-,Mil-k CUm.

MakiVD-Wh,hainic„*01}.
-Iq DI Ill *C• d 04= - 04
*0*/M-fkme--C
O 1- D- Wh k»Ilk k
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Weencourage you to vote for -- - -mmer p -14 Steve Guile and Mark Slavens * -4A A Fun around your
for the 1-- v v MA pool or patio!

ms}. .Ar4_

 Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
Board of Education. -      starting aLJ

€

$199
b 1

. 1

17,e Plymouth-Canton Administrators

Carolyn Anulewicz La Harrison John Robinson

Geog Belvitch Sve Heinzman Russell Sansbury

Peggy Brooks Marsha Holf Carol Saunders

crlinboll Wuksery, inc.
50145 Ford Road (south side) • Canton • 734-495-170

1 1 N 1 '(/ )111 1,1( ) 1.1 // C )()1 ) C ) 14 1..
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Jim Burt Judith Inson Bruce Siegel MEDHEALTH Wiline. Cen- 00... ..Un- progmma tor overy 1,6.1,1.
Borb Church Chervt Johnson Clint Smiley Whthar you ar• rioov-•14 bom old #Nuria int--ted m *tr,ngth t-n

Cheiyl Closon lil•1*noon Sharon Strean
.*b ..u'll'don'42/ 1vek 'huild kilor o....Uoondi*'"uni./. have thi
i/*Uni- prolim 61 you. Aa a pailicipant you ¥111 have ae-- to our
40,000 Iqual• bot licility. which includ.

10,0 Peren Andkadm lerome Sullivan • Aquat- Center hatu*4 a 25-miter,wnmtni pool Ind Jaou-
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Echard Reau- hareeved
b.kil *em C-on Town.hip
Superviaor Tom Yuk and oth-
..1 while Mike N.ak decided
motte,-k indor-ment• hm
d-ed amcial. in lAvonia.

Voter• will decide Monday
Whid two =didate• 0111,10
aim-year termi on the board.
Poll• will b, op- until 8 Bm. in
the college diatrict, which
includ- Clarenceville, Garden
City, Livonia, Northville, Ply-
mouth-Canton and part of Novi

Two trustees will be selected

Monday from field of four

3

Roy Nutter, pr.idet .f Ihe
Pand„,0.Um'.M ......
and Wat,= b.ve•0••m-trat.
ed r.-d d..Ih.1.-, I.and
undi.Itandi dthe zoill•.'

-16, 0-1.t.ntly .hibit dill-
gene, mid atraordina,7 atten-
tiven-to the need, of boththe
college and its students,' said
Nutter.

Nutter remembers Wat•on

•h/0 - Bat jolid tho kd
10 Bal I# 9**al *19-16

admitted *didat know much
aboutth,-0.•,,ad.- •he:
an ab-lut, walking micyclope-
dia,.Nut- -id.

-Shi h= Pown inte Uiat mle,
e.pecially after .h. became
board chair »

Nutter said Stempien al,o
knows the college well and hu

not th, an# -0-04 cam*
d/a# he a =Imim< 118•-
hu i.*,mad bilid ./I .boot
the *0114, and may h well
tomorrow with d *ron, suppo,t
base in the Plymouth-Canton
district, while Novak at,0 may
bring strong numberi from the

1/9/- d. , F•r /"*06- •-- 5-2
¥*tion all, »a, pieked /4/ I'/2/V 1...0 ./I/"Ili- . 5///

County 0.-4-ner L,= ic =**0 44 8*k 1- m-,1Bamh•. Selum'* trult-0 5294*. W -y h- 4•.1Mary Br,/4 ."In Bred/*/ 9:Ai:/:ir:/4/IN ..j
and 0.-1 Stro., Ply-.th
Township Supervi,or Eathieon !Uni;'0 41•••14 -i- th4
Keen-MiCarthy, Ilvania M.Yor m' hil'lidil lil '114
JacklOrk-y, State Sen. *had- =N ulk0,Ii.....4
deue McCotter and Livonia City .0.- =.0-71

I .

ND OPENING i
'Sally I

t I BY==*im
think : .--

1 Poll, will be open from 7 a.m.
the 1 until 8 p.m. tomorrow (Monday)

atories 11 in communitie* throughout the
Aing I Schoolcraft College di,trict w

or Joe 1 voters can dicide who Will Berve
a quali- 1 on the college': board of truitee,
11 be a 1 through 2006

1  Mike Novak, Richard Reaume,
timidf . Orn Stempien and Patricia
la,RW, "te*on are running for two

se-oatheboaN.

ihort- Novak, 32, of Weatland is a
E Livonia police officer and an

. .6 E a*¥Aant coordinator with the
i ,

t pdYN*academy at the School-

; c#NO Radcliff Center in Gardenyeal,ta

-177 , City: As coordinator, he is
eye>60 L reepon,ible for a 40-hour block of
operty

» said 1
lid an

what

I think
can do •

JUNE
to

for the 1

2

training of academy itudenta in
traffic-related and nighttime
stop, and felony arrests. Novak
ha, promised to reaign hi.
initructional polt if elected.

Reaume, 49, of Plymouth,
own, Worldwide Express in My-
mouth, an authorized reseller of
Airborne Expre- Reaume alio
worked in technical iales of

mainframe and personal comput-
er hardware and wftware for
IBM in Southfield, •ales and
management for Dynatek in
Livonia and .ales of computer
training programi at 0/E Learn-
ing in Troy. Hi• community mer-
vice includes activities with the

Plymouth-Canton Schools Par-
ent Council.

Stempien, 58, of Northville,

wu appointed by truit- last
year to fill a vacancy on the
board Meated when John Wal•h

religned after hia election tothe
Livonia City Council.

An attorney with his practice
in Livonia, Stempien i• the hus-
band of Jeanne Stempien, a
Wayne County circuit judge and
a fbrmer SchoolcraR trustee.

Wat:04 47, of Northville, was
appointed in 1991 by truotees,
then won election te a six-year
term in 1993. Watson has
chaired the Schoolcraft board
since 1995.

A forensic and clinical psychol-
ogit with the Center fbr Foren-
sic Psychiatry in Ypdlanti, Wat-
son currently is a consultant for
inpatient service• there.

.
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Trunk show. g

Tuesday from 2 106
1

and Wednesday -
from 10 10 3.

CHANEL Boutique.
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tak,b *ba# d- within 180 day•.
to Ourt. ¢hwl vive u, a 'brake; and slow
d.i.paved 1, dowl

i. .1. 11.

$5

1. 1. Ill* & Am poge,A74

1-.'lliele: Reed-hers
following the concrete ap ,
in Farmington Hitta

*t new pavement on ** Iww southbound lanes of I-275,
ader This photo was taken #om the Grand River bridge

n--1-,/ 1

1/

+.-

f on th. 1**,4 -•m•*-*ing
with v.*4*od# *»il 4.

St.m*le. 0918 the fae*lty
forum'. ***Irt or ai othlr
pe.WIAH'll'hill.ka
u a *ri,#** iIia,fature con-
tract hillawl-,ith*,an.

9 *1¥,4* iti 4*belane. th•
need* *f th*iltiff ¥0/•u, the
ne.d. of th' #"munity. You
wait toh.¥41 «mt-1 m•+.
ned stat ad/- limt* look at
what i. h.#lial<* lamook'yand
take into aweupt thb need, of

:That'* on* of the difficult
thil*-atthi, poillka. Youh
aimolt lihi •»*'

Ste=-0 ha. been backed by
Breen, hrod,rick, Strom, Wation

' 01

and W#4 'Exee
She'ifr

Rob.t Me. I.ur•

Toy. Coqnty ¢ommi.(oner Kay
Biard, fermlr Livonia Mayor
Bob Bennett., Northville Town-
.hip trwitee Marvin Gans, Pty-
mouth Townlhip trustee Ron
Grimth and others.

Stempien ' doesn't believe
0.4-ement, have much impact
individually, but u a group, he
layi, theymay.

Reau- ha, been backed by
Cadton Town,hip Supervisor
Tom Yack, Michael Gerou, put
preadent ofthe Canton Chamber
of commerce, Richard Brown, a
member of the Nortbville achool
board, and James Burt, presi-
dent of the school principle, -0-
ciation of Plymouth-Canton
schools.

Reaume wai uncertain how
critical Indelementa would be
in thil election. 9 think it'm more
influential when you have them
in a loeal whool board election.
rvenoticed that people domY give
theme endor•ements off the eufY.'

Readme pointed out the wide
*pectrum he had in endorse-
ments. 9 have one from a com-

munity :upervisor, another from
someone in the business commu-
nity, and another from a school
principal," Reaume said.

Novak believes endorsements

can be beneficial, depending on
the race. «I decided not to active-

ly meek an endorsement from
Livonia elected officials because I

felt it may be a conflict with my
current position,» Novak said.
Novak is a police officer for the
city of Livonia.

1 If

Soil bm pq#M Just Announced!
vation. forestry and horticultural Offers From €
agencies.

ievrolet
Dollhopf, who coordinates the

gypsy moth program for Wayne
County, urged participants to
bring plant sample, or the
insects themaelve•

He also recommended they
wear good hiking booto and prop-
er clothing for walking through
largely undeveloped sites. Bug
spray for protection and field
glasses for observing the plenti-
ful wildlife also will be needed.

The tour of the 3/4-mile area
will be from 5.30 p.m.·to dusk,
rain or shine, at $20 per person.
There will be refreshments, and
proceeds will help support the
coniervation efforts of the dis-
trict, which gets no county fund-
ing, Dollhopfsaid.

What distinguishes the dia-
trict's workshop from many oth-
em, noted Dist,ict Mminietrator
Gail McPherson, is that *we're
not trying to sell you anything.»

Instead, residents get help
with plant identification, soil and
water conservation and informa-
tion about what trees and shrube
to plant in certain areas,she
said. The district also works with
communities and developers on
the- issues.

It makes me sick," said
McPherson, to see all these
trees that have to have branches
cut because theyre under tele-

.l,

phone wires. The people didn't
think before planting."

According to Dollhopf, Bennett
Arboretum was planned in the
19300 a, the site for some 400
species of trees, shrubs and eve#-
greena. But the county "nevelr
had any money to take care af
piem."
- So the area, located along both
@des of Northville Road between
Five and Six Mile Road•, evolved
into woods and fields, he said.
pid many of the original plant-
Migs were "choked out by vines.
I However, he said, lt'* mtill a
Valuable resource for study.* For
Ixample, the arboreturn,featureo
nine different,pecte• of oak,
Ihus allowing for on-site compar-
Lon, plul pest control informa-
tion.

Choose From These Chevrolet® Offers.
1999 Cavalier® 1999 Malibu®

U,000 Cash Back* s1500 Cash Back*
or or

I 'lit} 1 11'f jilll!
. 1 .4 ,1 1;

36-Month Lease\35 Monthly Payments
;0 Due at Lease Signing

No Security Deposit Required
(Tax, title, license and registration extra.)

GM EMFLOYEE

1 ('t) ·1 111, ,111!

36-Month Lease\35 Monthly Payments
s0 Due at Lease Signing

No Security Deposit Required
(Tax, title, license and registration extra.)

, See Your Local Chevy™

36-Month Lease
859 Due at Lease Signing
No Security Deposit Required

(Tax, title, license and registration extra.)

GM EMPLOYEE

1 . j lilli )11111

36-Month Lease
s829 Due at Lease Signing
No Security Deposit Required

(Tax, title, license and registration extra.)

Dealer Today.

Dollhopf said the arboretum im
in,erious need of a Rouge River-
style maintenance eNort.

Dollhoof will be joined by.
stive Old• of the U.S. Depart-

For more details call 1-800-950-2438 or visit www.chevrolet.corn.

mint of Airiculture'l Natur4
ke.ourc. and Con.ivation 80

'C- 8- avallable only to residents of MI, MN, Wl and selict counties of IL, IN, IA, KY, MO, NE, ND, OH, PM and SD. Call 1-800-950-CHEV for residency requirements.,bu must
vic# for-Ilk-Ruthe 800 tale r-0 delivery from pariapng deNer stock by 9/30/99. Not avlable th special GMAC Rnan, or *- 01#ers 
0011*fiation Sinic.. b-d on 1999 Ch,vrolet Cavaller and MSRP of $14,001; 35 mon* -1 08,965. Malhl payments b-d on 1999 Chevrolet Malibu and MSRP of
. old. 011 dit- •-m-bank pment' 1010 87,524 Opt»n 10 0 lile Ind lor an uno, ,mlned at le-i NONno. GMAC must *,prove lease Avallable only to residents  MA. 4 IL. 14; IL KY. M00 014, PA and 811 Cd 1
Kibilisation •long tb. arbore.

1*V lor 1*d,ncy iquhm•ml. bu must take retail de#viry from participating
..'*4 7/1/". IA-land# ./001,Caver. *- *9 0"."m' ev**000 mi- Le,- pay,#m-enance, rep and =om wear H -eterm... 4.* .1-11 'Wolor'unpald mon, pmen, Payments may 'N*" In,om, I.*NI'llk' •mt cumom" cash ollers.

*bl¥.di,trilt; N"*to# Ibt "Pl e.Emmili/*oR* C-»rpayininw l-d or,1-Ch-* Cavder an¢ MORPof;11,918:35 monely loW $5,915. Malbnts
based on 1999 Chevrolet

I . N I O N IP • 0170*. 30 mo-y p-nen/,0/ " 444. d 11,10 - I an mour#Iried al Male GMAC must approve lease

M"-4,11*10115:-MAM#=AL#114100=&1-H=9==i=-1
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For a 'reel'

treat try

5-

_2.112;grilled fish lizva-lit-,
...,1.,

944*im.ji;732.-jifi'*w,Arir

 ummer husweptin  hot K I < t 4 - 1 UA---21€14€14-1 12:11%&:difisil'
7· 10% i·•'

-·lial
1 5.1tt¢5#414,41* and Ani-this year. Barbecu . - · 1 ';· ":-·'<·-0..· ,r- 1-:-,i/· 9//q.

.

ing and grilling -m to be the 6 1.Us

prefbrred cooking methodi. We are -- ./.=-E:.-le'l'-jbe..77

putting everything on the grill from  S .....I- '. 44/

pim to whole turkey: and loving it. 54

Many people are grilang 604 seafood :'ll:/li

and shellfish. Theme jewels of the sea
ofhr a Am and scrumptioul change
Domhotdop,hamburgers and .
Iteak. aA -0-¢ 4982

Mippr-- I 1,71/.21.-
Seafbod consumption has risen 25 le·-L•£74 ... t 'Ai 24'1=

percent in the put 10 years, accord- L li_  2 ;44·f.: ·-,3-•9 -•,r.

ing to industry Sgurei. With this ...'·.1.

increued demand for a large variety
offresh 64 aquaculture is becoming

% more andmore prevalent. Salmon,
oysters, mussele, tilapia and albacore

: arejusta fewofthe species being suc-
cesafully farmed.

'' r
4. C

9.- ...b·. i :'.ctwr'raMtat.i 11/9//WM"P

Color and cut of filh ..1. · n. 2
The color and cut of fin fish is

' almost always a sign of navor intensi- I. 11 2./,,4 395/'?K¥2,1.M.
ty and texture. Most all, pearly white

F ' -- hh aremildertasting, flaky and ten- + *avv=* giq,1.f,- vMMf1 ,,
4

der. Darker fle,hed 6,h such as ' . ·*< -·:·. :9 6 (Wdda=:)€
mahimahi, bluefish, tuna, swordfish *Im#*Ablb.. 4 0 W - - 41.. 1- .

3.5 4- k

04 before burning on VS E - In the oven: -0* --- A . 1/4 Oup groulwl alliplaeand salmon, are better suited to the
%4 2 in a Mid•w IL,W< - ')4 v 1/4 4,19 #o,n *48•grill. .,4,42 1608»d with oil during 36 4.01, ofwme-<Cover•IMI -m)4 ' 1/4*upon»n powder

. One of my favorite kitchen proverbs
Buying and storing 2'0-00 •=o.,ad» *igem':in bake.taor¢*01/2 2 t*lilloons -t

2 tfull,poons nutmet

11* Min ide• 401:ind glillim, 1, ,ute, of cooking water. Bring .0- b *U#M*, 212*01Poons ground clnne»is - «In cooking, am in all the arts, kE--kh*,glf=*It.simplicity ia the sign of perfection... -----/////- --1//666--Idaid----6-=-91 W Widdii.b-/WHO'I//////d//t/Ad'Id///Iu&** am'***¢

--. .-•--N®*whenthfng, taste Hke ,
themailvii." (Curng#X

Buying whole Rd. 1* ah¥10 a good
bet. The l- Rsh D processed and
handled, thebetter.

Tbe burf- of the fi,h should be
shiny and sparkling, have almost a
sheen, and be taut to the touch. Don't
be afraid to ask the person you buy
your fish from to allow you touch and
smell your future dinner for fresh-
ness.

Fish should be stiff which indicates

it has been recently caught.
A fresh sea or water product will

have no odor, except the smell of sea
or a fresh pond.

The gills should be red. Avoid any
product that appears to have a white
film or slime.

Check for any bruises or lacera-
tions, which indicates mishandling

Fillets should appear to have a
tight grain, those with gaps indicate
age or mishandling.

Look to see if the lish is stored or

presented on ice. At home, store fish
on ice in a perforated vessel, such as a
colander, cover with wax paper or
plastic and top with more ice.

Grilling
Darker fle,hed Alleu, and steaks,

approximately 1- to 1 1/2-inches
thick, are,ourbest bet

Build a hot fire or preheat gas grills
10 minute, with cover down before

4.:

*45*.
:Ty£.UN

r ni! 4 Ii... . :.

..

** M.L.**two Mt,01.ippin
bea- co- Ereabout perfect

I Cook n,h filleta,kindde up nrit
to help retain moisture and fla-
Vor.

•Cook chicken andotherpoultry
4*h-*da You e,•• boq ade down. 7#e bon- 411

.

tran,hr heat to the Oe•h above

D•,1,•11*/ing u.an, *47- i,=ul*#011 Finiah
4.,110**i./en/1Withi,/4"#1' I he 0-hy side, but to
mem•Ytike homthre,te N keep thook hom stidang, make
I.*"/10/000/6/Ormi&6466/1//A guici tel-er theheat.
med hod:.ti b-ed in a qify .Wb •au•4e, don' get

the * or the cuing mq
Whid»rmethodyoudicide to burot and youy 1.0 8-r.

* h* 0/ m M- ad,/„41 Ah.•B us•tong. 10*I notto
* 011 thegrat* Usinpome vel- puneturethe c.ing.

*tabl. oil or meat K I When grimng, der th•initial
Itime#*4,4=6*011-4hton •earing, bank the coals to one

lide. On a gu grill, move tbe
meal 1*- *1**Or#*1*:Ut: •fl'*-:/R7MI./'/F-

-f /-*Urli• itdount curl now bath]41*li••tbat -e
flf/*illiv,Am/ *om direct name.

1 Some foodi, such uribe, can be
1/1/bal la precooked before grilling. Here
notoook th- are two methods:

cooking ont

grill toob

t·

i

1

.ilk Br.t), 09/*1*t Wjl*0*04
miwhir,m.... ,g,*, „pl . ..
apple„reer•, r(neer:le. f¢,444
and banan- Bida 4 /uid/00/th*
table).

Besure to mt huit• and •4166-
ble, into lam enouah chunk* ab
they don't fall through the glill
trate. You can aliou.,kewe or
spicially de.ilned 011 pa=. Theee
arematkim'hands-U portions
of meat too.

Ie, time to hitthe deck (or patio)
and light up the barbecue!

Pegg, Martinim-Everts, R.D., a
Clar*iton naident 18 a iwgialid
dUel aiddhittor of dWA
operatione for HDS Scruicu, a
Farmington-Hills based food -roice
and Ao•pitali:y managin:Ing and
coni•#ing company, ,pecializing in
fbod •tn,ie: management for 14=pi-
tals, long-term can /hcilities, bu,i-
atizies, private elub. and privaje
schools.

See recipes inside

1,4**C«,ly.t

2 t*16®e 0/On powder
2 tablespoons dry mOstard
2 te-00- cm- peM

2 t-poonelemon pepper

Putes are great fbr basting
meat on the glill.

H.....1

(Yleld 1 1/2 cum)

1-1/ 2 cupl freeh herbs
(such - b-, cllintro.

rosemary, thyme or a
combination of larne)

3 tabpoons chopped gant
1 teaspoon Salt

1 cup olive oil

Combine herb, in food proces-
mor. Add remaining ingredients
and puree to a pute. Store in
anairUght container inthe
re*lierator.

Recipes from Gordon Food Service

grilling.
Brush steak, or fillets with a little

i olive oil before placing on clean hot
grates. Mix herbs and,pices with
brushing oil.

Allow 6 1/2 to 8 minutes cooking
T time per inch of thidkn-,which is

th• Andard rule of thumb, for proper
cooking ofnah.

A littli DUon style mu,tard brushed
08 abouta minutabefore endof

cooking timi will add a little:ip to
Illmon Or trout.

Tlb-bing alittle holain or loy
1.tle, 011'ourn- tuna or hilibut

I li
Alittle putoordill rub halfway

throush Cilling time will add
immen.*Imr.

P. 1 .

Ch,f K,111 L I-ton h owner of 2
4*10,0, *ad A. Amm

t

A. .., 640*104/yol"*IKID"Unil,AMY

64..ll , .1

„ , One of the ways I
-..... cope with sum•nertimm
=I""I- heat is to *erve oati•4-

ing main dish salads
for dinner. Not only
does thi, out down on

idtchen time, but I can
* prepare momt of the

ingredient, in the
morning *hen W, cool-
er. When it'. time br

.....6 dinner, jug add dre-
EEE ing to the ,alad and

to-blb Irving.
Todaf, ulad recipe

ba, mi,culine appil bica- itik b •
IMjor inidiont. You may b• able to

• chore of cooking the
door di •,0 hou•.
de••ng work, a large
b my *60* black 1.6
*Artopofth•,tov•

Tos, up a main dish salad to stay cool as a cucumber

Ak toth. oul
I If thi• plia

ofround - not tender cut by a long shot
But it is the lowest in fat and saturated

fat of any of the steak cuts. A lemon
juice marinade helps tenderize the meat
and adds flavor. Thin slices cut acro

the grain aloo enhance the perception of
tenderness.

You probably already know that fat,
saturated fat and cholesterol in meat,
fish and poultry affect your blood cho-
lesterol. This recipe reduces Baturated
fat in the meat in two ways. First, the
beef cut im lowest in saturated fat. Sec-

ond, the portion size ia small - about 2
o:.,although the greens and veggies
make it look much larger.

I uied a "curly" cucumber becauie
th-e *re uoually not waxed. They are
available at many produce markets
throughout the area. The peel is includ-
ed Ibr extra fiber and flavor. Head let-

I like to serve this salad with warm

slices of garlic bread. You, no doubt,
have your favorite reduced-fat version.

EATING YOUNGER'S

STEAM SALAD ITALIANO

1/2 cup reduced-sodium beef boull-
lon

2 teaspoons garlic (3-4 ches).

chopped

1 table,poon olive oil

2 teaspoons Worcestershire Bauce

1 teaspoon Italian seasoning

3/4 cup fre,h lemon julce (approx'·
mately three lemons)

8 oz. beef eye of round
1 pint cherry tomatoes. washed and

halved

1 curly cucumber, washed Ind Illeld

Combine bouillon, garlic, oil, Worces-

tershire sauce and lemon juice. Refriger-
ate half of mixture. Pour remainder over

steak in plastic bag. Marinate in nfriger
ator for 6 hour• or overnight. Turn bag at

least twice. Grill or broil iteak, basting
with marinade. Di•card remaining mari-

nade. Slice steak thinly To- vegetables
with remaining (refrigerated) half of
marinade. Add steak. To•• briony to dig-
tribute ateak. Serves 4

Nuvition facts: Calories 192; fat, 5.5 g;
saturated fat, 2.1 g; choleiterot, 52 mg,
Iodium, 168 Ing.

Food exchangeo: 2 lean meat, 8 vegeta-
ble..

Look for Main Dish Miracle o. the
.cond Sunday of #Ai month in Taite.

tuce ia mootly water and low in Bber. 2 tabl/Spoons fresh basil. ohopped Muriel G. Wagner i• a r,gistered diait-

It over high heat until bled it-ad. You might evon •pike the
Into Stripi 001'ce in south/1.Id. She publishe. =Bat-

th* pan with nomitick Tryromaine, leaf lettuce, spinach ora 1 rld bell plopir, washed and Cut ian and nutrition therapist with en

02 j'3&2 - - 4 00/1*-ak •bont Imin· 8.v.r with mme of the more peppery
0*b *06· Chlek I dille- p,I-, such - antgata, watercire- or 1 Imall red onion. washed, pl-d iq Younpr," a quart.rly new•litkr

Ike •Wak D- th• *110 ••d n-turtium leave# Enhance the flavor Ind WIC«1 thinly ,.ith r.cip. and m.:,Uion tip.. Tb Dub-
r.r--7.... e .11.. + Id a *•mut••• 00* th• he.r by u.i he,hly grated Pame- 1/4 cuD grated Plm,-n che- .cribe,..d a chick for *13.50 to 9.t-

 - fi . N' 1 2.t I '.i1. . *41-*.B=*A-- Ion che- instead of the ready-grated 4 cups emne or other -ad 11,1 Youal•r," P.O. Bax 89021, Plia,unt
1%*eutimiet thot!-1•be•/0 eanned variety. grlens, washed and drlod Ridge, Mich, 48069
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1-Ii# 1,-0 bulb.st*•
lope-d. bulb pe-d Ind
blanched

1•nall qi*. halved
le,thwle. trimmed Ind
cut Into 1/24nch,Hoes

2 small zucchinl, washed,
ends trimmed and halved
le,lthwl.

2 large tomatoes, halved

When done lot cool.lightly,
r,move gida and cut into 4 to
phoot 6.. the Nonel *talkx
rub witli oil, grill on each side
until light brown. Season the
eggplant with *alt and pepper
and rub olive oil.

Grill until golden brown *nd
soft. Remove hom heat, hold at
room temperature for Bervice.
Season the suechini and rub

with oil, grill on both sides until
golden brown, remove and cut
into 1/4-inch-thick slices. Hold
for service. Season the tomatoes
with parsley, salt and pepper
then sprinkle dut sides with
bread crumbs. Broil, cut-side up,
for a *w minutes, until soft.

Remove the black peel,seeds
and core from the peppers and
cut into fine Atrips. Mix all the

vegetable, in a b-1, add pan-
ley, garlic and lemon juice and
adjust the ieaioning. Line
plates with lettuce aud arrange
vqgetables on top. Serve warm
or at room temperature.

Recipe created by recipe of Chef
Kevin Enright from 'The Golden
Mushroom Kitcheh. 25 Year* of
C heft and Recipes.*

• 1

Serve guests oven-fried chicken
with tasty macaroni and cheese

AP - Low-fat or fat-free ingre-
dienti are sometimes short on
taste. But, 9Cs easy to compen-
late by adding flavorful fruits,
vegetables, herbs and spices to
your recipe,7 Iays Maria Walls,
genior nutritionist at Weight
Watchers International.

No one ned Nel deprived with
••p-d-th*t include,Southern
Oven-Friod Chicken and Maca-
roni and Che-, perbap• accom-
panied by baked 40,98, green
-H m Mfor#mr,s

C1NC4

1/2 cup fat-free buttermilk
2 to 3 drops hot red pepper

sauce

1/2 cup cornflakes, crushed
3 tablespoons all-purpose

nour

1/4 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon freshly ground

2 pounds chicken parts,
skInned

4 teaspoons canola oil '
Preheat oven to 400; F. Spray a

large baking sheet with nonitick
cooking eprey. Ina large shallow
bowl, combine thebuttermilk and
pepper-uo•. Ona Ihietof wix
pap,r, combine the admilike
crumb Sour, *alt and pfper. Dip
the chick® in the butteEk. then
dred. in **dIWhtul.'
coating Com...4. M.0.-
chicken on the baking sheet; driz-
zle with the oil. Bob 30 minutes;
turn the chicken over. Bake until
cooked through, 15 to 20 minutes
longer.

Makes 4 Bervings.
Nutritional facts per Ierv-

ing: 229 cal., 10 g total fat (2 g
saturated fat), 64 mg chol., 295

3/I

mg sodium, 11 g total carbo., Og
dietary fiber, 23 g pro.

MACARON! AND CHEESE

1 1/2 cups elbow macaroni
1 cup low-fat (1 percent) milk
1/2 onlon, grated •

2 tablespoons all-purpose
nour

2 gaflic clo-, crushed
1/2te-pom dry'mustard
¥2 teaspoon *alt
1/4 te,spoon freshly ground

blatk p•oper
Pinch grated nutmeg
l cup extra-sharp Cheddar

cheese

1 tomato, diced

1 tablespoon chopped basil

Preheat the oven to 350° F. Cook
the macaroni according to package
directions. Drain and keep warm.

Inalargesaucepan, bring the
milk, onion, flour, garlic, mustard,
salt, pepper and nutmeg to a boil.
Cook, stirring constantly, until
thickened, 3 to 4 minut- Stir in
the cheele in batches until it is
melted and the :auce imsmooth;
stir in the micaroni, tomato and

Tran-r be mixture to a 01-
low 1*Fiwt c..roli. Ba -4
00]den, 36.40 ./*4'.i
slight*, blbl a//•*9.

Nd#- b.6/...ving:
313 cal., 11 g total fat (6 g .tu-
rated fat)/82 mt ehol., 508 mg
sodium, 39 g total carbo., 2 g
dietary fiber, 15 g pro.

Recipes from: Weight Watchers
International.

Give salmon a flavorful mustard rub
See 2 Unique column on Taste

front. Recipes compliments of
Kelli Lewton.

Michael Dean, at Superior
Finh in Royal Oak offers these
..zzestion• for buying fish:

Until mid-lummer - Copper
River Soeyene.

Alaikan halibut is good
through November.

Yellow fin tuna i, swimming
strong and dollari are coming
down-look, good through sum.
m..

Sea b- b aw-me togrill
whold with prk.

Scallop. are always a treat
from the grill - 'sweet as

Mook#,h "poor man's lobiter"
biriat iruled, sliced in.medal-
lions, and accompanied by

.......8.-me

... .11- WHI -

Inbster, split and grilled in the
shell on the grill is an East
Coast treat.

Mako shark steaks are firm
and easy to grill. Serve with a
yummy citrus salga.

Fresh squid steaks with lemon
and olive oil are great cooked

Try any one of Michael Dean's
auggeitions or get on over to
your favorite floh market and
buy Beafood or Moh to grill

tonight for a refreshing change
of pace.

HERB MUSTARD CRUSTED

SALMON

Pinch of salt and pepper

4 (5-6 oz.) salmon fillets (skin
on)

1/2 cup Dijon muitard
1/4 cup honey
1 tablespoon chopped herbs

of your choice

3 tablespoons olive oil
Pinch of red pepper Makes

Preheat grill 10 minutes, cool
down, then turn heat down to
medium.

Directly on the salmon flesh,
sprinkle with a pinth of salt and
pepper.

Combine mustard, ·honey,
herbi, olive oil and red pepper
flakee to make rub.

Coat top of salmon generously

.

with mustard rub. Put salmon
on grill skin side down

Close top of grill for about 3
minutes. Brush more mixture on

top. Close lid and grill approx.
3-4 minutes longer. Salmon
should bepink in the middle and
firm to the touch

This salaa im great on most fish
and shellfish.

MANGO SALSA
4 mangoe, cut into cubes
1 red bell pepper, diced small
6 scallions, minced
1/2 cup pureed pineapple
1/4 cup rice vinegar
1/2 teaspoon ground ginger
1 teaapoon cilantro
pinch of cayenne pepper
Salt to taste

Mix all ingredients together
and serve.
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  Start your day with breakfast, it's i#k
With th.b-k id., W.timo vitainia Drelai„m,ont•. ................0

T....,oed.ta,t-th.8,• het•- .4.*
•1*r• lut. That'# th. idia . mor• d.u, I.,1.0 •f hit• - 4 #tutime the day off
bellad br••kh•to whi•hm- ..divigotalie. tbat- AI- •1* 1* I Imp-•ant liah•
health •Ipert•, and probably can In.titut. for Can..r -md ng*flim and,•04 hoalth.
your mother, id•nti</ a• thi ilillib----*-'*Ir
mit impo.tant m..1 0th. d.. ./Rh•,1Well#/bild, .,0....

Br••kfa•t, more than any a 6• 0,1,4®. at h.ikhot. am- ,-0..99.00010
other meal, reminds u• bow * add a hit toing • an,•10
imptant bod i, 00 A-l our hod• Po-k- w ygpi,4 drink a 0- 10....0....

i-lorthedq bead. of hit or vegitable jude., or 1...0-/-0-

A good bre,Wa,t •bould -h. M.ad hit lato ah•-*Ad b- 11/0.000an er-*4*
a balance amons durerent hod .la.
44.

About 00 pemnt of hreakfasts
calori- ilinilld come hom com-
plex carbohydratei, since th-
provide the fuel youneed to get
r-ved up and 'oing. Oatmeal,
brain mumns and buckwheat
pancakee are juit a f- of the
whole grain option, that are
eepecially 6ber-rich. For Iome-
thing a little diN•rent. try bulgur
cooked with apple juice, cinna-
mon andrailini, and

topped with tart apple slicee.
Protein i• also important at

breakfast, since its help, the
body maintain and repair it,elf
and adds an alertnen kick we
can all u. in the morning.

You don't need a lot of protein,
however. The milk you put on
cereal im enough to get your
brain in gear and it alsoprovide,
part of your daily calcium and

11•11 in your food 0.000..or.
How.bout a shike mde with

bna, p.lies buttlma and
orange juic•, garni•h•d with
fr••h •trawborrie,7 Or, warm
wheat borry breed, spried with
ho-mad. appi.dubarb butte
with a widgi of cantaloupi on
tholid,7

Although nearly one in four
ILS. adult, regula*,kip br-k-
fast thooe wholike timeto eat
in the morning ar• eating
healthier than over before -

coniuming le,s fat and more
fruits and whole graini. Con-
•umption ofwhole

milks bacon, egp, butter, mar-
garine and white bread are
downs while the conoumption of
lower-fat milk. whole-grains, and
lower-fat quick breads hai
increaied. We're eating more
ready-to-eat cereals as well, with
greater increa- among higher

1 tabliloon b,king powder
1/2 te-oon bekirlsodi
1/2 ti-loon -t
1/4 cup lon migarine
1 cup blue-Fles

1 cup *Im or 1 porcort but-

termilk or mur milk

In bowl, combine all-purpoN
Ind whole whilt Sour•, •ugar,
bili powd.,baing.od/ and
ult. U,ing fingers, rub in mar-
garine until mixture resemble,
coarie crumbi.

Stir in blueberrie•; add butter-
milk and mix lightly. Drop by
spoonfuls into 10 moundi. Bake
in 425 F. oven for 12 to 15 min-

utes or until golden brown.
Nutrition informations Each

of the ten biscuits contains 150

calories and 5 grams of fat.
Information and recipe from

the American Institute for Can-
cer Research.

ih2

1

L

Brialdeft tmat: Whole wheat bluebero biscuits are a delicious way 00 stivty=r ii
day.

::

 Banana pancakes with compote simply delicious for brunch j
AP- Treat your family to a

mouthwatering and healthful
homemade breakfast or brunch.

Con•ider putting Banana Pan-
cakes and Warm Fruit Compote
on the menu.

These simple recipes are
adapted from the second edition
of the Culinary Institute of
America's *The Professional

Chef's Techniques of Healthy
Cooking» (John Wiley), sched-
uled for publication next spring.

I .ik. all the 376 recipes assem-
bled for the book, the recipes
that follow have been developed
to suggest easy ways to cook
with less fat and to include more

healthy grains, fruits and veg-
etables in your diet
·-Ih* eat bran in thi Banina
Pancakea provides dietary fiber.
and the baking powdlr and

yogurt provide calcium. If you
prefer, canned pumpkin may be
subetituted for the banana.

The fruit in the compote i• a
good source of vitamins A and C.
Ule a variety of fresh fruits such
ae apricots, bananas, berries,
che]Ties, mangoes, nectarines,
papayaa or pineapples. Dice
large fruits.

If you can, select very ripe
seasonal fruits that will natu-

rally sweeten the compote. If
necessary, adjust the sweetness
with a few drops of lemon or
lime juice, or honey.

Serve the pancakes with
Warm Fruit Compote and low-
fat breakfast sausage

BANABIA PAIWCAXES

1 cup all-purpose flour

2/3 cup oat bran

1 tablespoon sugar

2 teaspoons baking powder

l teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon ground clnne·
mon

1/4 teaspoon ground ginger

1 1/2 cups water

1/2 cup nonfat plain yogurt

1/2 cup mashed rjpe banana
(about 1 medium)

2 tablespoons vegetable oil

1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla

extract

4 egg whites

Inalarge bowl, combine flour,
oat bran, migar, baking powder,
Ialts cinnamon and lineer. In a
-parate bowl, combine water,
yoguri binana, 1 table,pocc of
the oil, and vanilla.

Add wet ingredient, to dry
ing™dients and mix juK until
incorporated. Beat egg white,
until they form Bolt peaki. Stir
about 1/2 of the whit- into the

batter, then gently fold the
remaining whites into the batter.

Uee the remaining oil to lubri-
cate a griddle, or uae a large non-
stick skillet (see note). Heat the

griddle or skillet over medium
heat. For each pancake, ladle 1/3

cup of the batter into the heated
pan. Aip eich pi-ke wl- the
edpolook dq. CA unal golden-
bawn 08 -I LAS=-wid

Warm huit Compete. '

Malt/, about 16 panca- for 4

Note: U- a brush to apply a
thin film of oil and then rub

away any exce., with a clean
cloth. Non•tick griddle, or pans
will notrequireadditional oil

Nutritional facts per =reina:
290 cal., 11.5 g pro., 8.5 g Nt (0.8
g saturated fat), 48 g carbo., 856
mg sodium, 0.5 ing choi., 4 g
fiber,

WARM FRUIT COMPOTE

1/2 cup fresh or frozen rasp-
berries, strawberries, or

blueberries

2 tiommene homy

2 tiollig= dry ot Iwiet
WI* Wine

1/4 te,opoon Klischwa-r i :i
(optlonal) .:.

.:.:
11/4 cups mixed seaeonal ·.•.

fruits (Ile not//b-) IF
1/3 cup peach or apricot nec- i E
tu '02

2 tealpoons grated orarge

Thaw berries if frozen. Pur41
berries, honey. wine and,
Kir•chwasser in a blende¢
Strain puree through a fint
mesh meve. Simmer puree witlt
remaining ingredient• in a small
sauce pan until thickened.

Make, about 1 cup for 4 serv-
ings.

N.tistio. Ac¢. pr ..vul: ag, et. 
ent., 0.5 g pro., 0.2 g fat, 14 4
carbo., 2 mg sodium, 0 mg chol., 1
2 g fiber.

Surprise dad with a spicy steak 
AP - In search of a Father's

Day treat? The family might well
ofrer to cook this Spicy Rib-Eyes
with Grilled Sweet Onions for

Dad. No one will have to wait

long to eat, total preparation and
cooking time should be only
about 20 minutes.

But the finished dish won't be

short on flavor. The rib-eye
steaks are seasoned with a spicy
blend of garlic, herb and red pep-
per, grilled with slices of sweet
onion and spiked with dash of
fresh lime juice.

Use sweet and juicy varieties
of onion such as Vidalia, Walla

Walla or Imperial Sweets. Serve
the steaks with corn-on-the-cob.

and follow with Dad's favorite

dessert.

. .1
ti. A : 54

USDA Bon,1-

518 $49
A-d 8 1»va-d t.

COOHERmage
SHRVAF y 

t

.HARD$Om
SRUUM

per

1/2 teasp,rn salt
In small bowl, combine season-

ing ingredients. Press evenly into
both sides of each beef steak.

Brush onions with oil. Place

onions on grid over medium, ash-
covered coals. Grill, uncovered, 15
to 20 minutes or until tender, turn
once. Grill steaks 11 to 14 minutes
for medium-rare to medium done-

ness; turn once. Season onions
with salt and pepper.

Squeeze lime over steaks and
onions.

Makes 4 servings.

Recipe from: National Cattle-
men 9 BeefAssociation.

J.S.DA
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SPICY RIB4EYES Wrnl GRILLED

SWEET ONI0NS

4 beef ribeye steaks. cut 1

inch thick, about 8 ounces

each

2 large ( 14 to 16 ounces
each) sweet onions, cut

into 1/2-jnch slices

2 tablespoons olive oil

1/2 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon pepper

1 lime. quartered

Seasoning:

1 teaspoon garlic powder

1/2 teaspoon ground cumin

1/2 teaspoon dried oregano
leaves, crushed

1/4 teaspoon ground red pep-
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OUR SUPER TASnNG
FRESH MADE

BEEF OR CHICKEN

K-8085$99

GRILL REAPY

N.Y.STRIP
STEAKS

2, c.•m•
$A 59

31210 W Warien at Merriman

(734) 522-3357
All Our boduu li U.S. M W, A® Wh-
•,W 10 Al*My, Fr-h Il mic *SAT,4 • Va 1*4 39

SWEET CANTALOUPEB ATMI.=,•4=wa•J-

0 2/9 ,*,7480.:1*-A<¢

RED - GREEN

SEEDLESS GRAPES Just the Best for
Father's Day* $148

. L. Whole Beef

IDAHO POTATOES N. Y. STRI F
P $199 4 LOINS

MINI CARROTS $269
9.1.4 .0. a

G-t on th•Gri# 8-t on th.Grm

GROUND BEE,
6WORDFISH Fresh 5ALM0N

Made from STEAKS FILLETB

GROUND BIRLOIN --$.49'll$.99
- Lk
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GROUND ROUND
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WHOLE FRYERS i

Split-Grill Ready 
:894 LD.

5,•Wch,0 808= 5
or Aft- DInn,r

"SAHLEN'50' 5
Old Fa.hion

Smokehou. HAM
or Old Fa,hion TURKEY F

r

. $.29 p7 Lk E
Colby Lon,horn

CHEESE -

-

10 Liparl Z

TURKEY BREAST i

- $099

A Dde Favorite

FRESH BABY
BACK RIBS
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' Learn h*Und hm th...ts
in the eld, u well u BMT survivors
about thia procedure and ita physical,
emotional and psychological impaet
from 1-5 p.m. Saturday, June 26 at
the Livonia Civic Center Library
(32777 Five Mile Road) at the Fourth
Annual Education Forum «Bone Mar-

row Tran,plants: Aak the Expert,7
There is nocharge forthoprogram.
Rehuhments will be served. Register
24 houn a day at (800) LINK-BMT
4800) 546-5268.

*Sltter class
The Marian Women's Center at St.

Mary Hospital Iivonia will ofTer a
Safe Sitter Clan for young people
agee 11- 13 on Wedne*lay, July 28
from 8:30 to 3 p.m. and Friday, July
30 from 8:30 a.m. to 3:80 p.m. Safe
Bitter i a medically-accurate in,truc-
#onseries that teach- boys and girls
aged 11-18 how to handle,merpn.
€60 whin caring br young children.

v,(Ihe ]alimm indud- bisic libia,-
ing techniq-, imi* preau- to
prevent accidenb, how and whin to
*ummon help and tipeon buic child
care. Cost, $40 per studint. 841,tra-
tionismqueited call (734) 06&1100.

ilyme disease
The Lyme Disease Support Group of
Western Wayne County will meet at 7

: p.m. the third Tuesday of each month
i at the Pint United Methodiat Church
(3 Towne Square, Wayne). Next meet-
• ing Tuesday, June 15. Call Connie,
: (734) 326-3502 for information. All
: are welcome.

First aid
1 -•m how to care for injuries, sudden
illne- and otheremergencie, at
home or on the job. Must have a cur-
rent CPR card and present it in class.
Book and bandage kit included in the
Thursday, June 24 class. Cost, $25.
Livonia Mission Health Medical Cen-

ter - 37595 Seven Mile Road at New-

burgh

Camp 94-1

On the Dip dde, there
an few ailments that are

as frustrating to men u
impotence. Even with

 the advent of Viagre,many men are still very
reluctant to discual their

problem. There are no
ztereotypical candidates,
either. Impotence affects

 men ofall agee, from the
9 those in their twenties

% right up to the eighties
1 and beyond. There are

11 numerous causes for
1 1 impotence. For many
1 I older men, diabetes, high
|1 blood pressure and heart

problems are mRior caus-
es. In younger men, drug
and alcohol consumption
are often to blame.

Another reason men,
both old and especially
young, suffer impotence
is a result of psychologi-
cal obstacles, with stress
playing a big role.
«Alot of men have so

much tension at work.

Stressis huge, and not
only at work," said Zvi
Levran, a Uvonia urolo-

gist, whoonen preecribes
Viagra to patients. -Phe
penis ia not a machine.
Erections only work via
the parasympathetic sys-
tem. All the messages,
including sexual arousal,

are coming from the brain. Now ifyou have stress or tension, you won't
get uP.*

When the experience of erectile dysfunction is added to stress, the ten-
don and frustration only get worse, causing a downward spiral. Even
though men may desire,ex. they are physically incapable of doing so
becauae the impul- from the brain are baing blocked, and the penis is
unable to 611 with blood. Vi4ra combats this blockage.

It i important to note that Viagra only fights half the battle. Without
being,exually excited, a man who takes the pill will not become erect. «If
you are half-way sexually aroused, the Viagra gives you the other boost to
perform," I-ran said, believing patients can wean themselves off of Via-

Ezqi

gra u they gain confidence in themieivee.
Once you know youcan perrm, thon -mehow theatre-lmil go-

down. Eventually you won't need the Viagra.*
Another realon Viagra i. 00 popular i. that it i. .0 e#&,t]- to t.ke.

There are other forms of treatment for impotence, much u injection thera-
py and Muse, a drug that is inserted into the peni, prior to Iez, but none
are as easy as Viagra. You,imply swallow a pill one hour before you plan
to have BeL and then let nature take its couree. For many, the reoulti
have been remarkable.

fm 65-years-014 and everything works like I wai 50 again, or even
younger," said a Livonia resident who inaisted on remaining anonymous,
not wanting friends and family to know about hia problem becau,e he felt
they wouldn't think he was manly enough:

However, time haa proven Vi•gra ion't for everybody. Mon with certain
heart conditions, especially th- taking nitroglycerin and other *imilar
medication, should never take Viagra. It hu mu-d ma-ive heart
attacks in some men who have had heart problemi. It i for thim re-on
that one should consult a doctor prior to taking the drug. Many hmily
doctors prescribe Viagra, but it is recommended that a prospective u,er
make an appointment with a licen,ed urologi,t, whospecializes in such
matters.

I.evran also warned against purchasing Viagra over the Internet, which
can often be done by getting around the pre,cription proce- He wu even
more adamant about men staying away from the many Viagra-like pill,
that are advertised all over the Internet, u well u magazines and new,
papers.

"Do not go for it! Don'tcall theml Donotorder anything. b.cause who
knows what therpot in them,- I,evran -w

Some men have been known to feel,ide dbcts •Rer taking Viagra.
While a commonly rumored side dect im lonilaoting, painful erectiona, a
condition known u pripiam. few men actually expedence it. More com-
mon dbc,0 are •tomach aches,short p*tobofhal•i,ion.•ad
headacheo.

Most men say it is worth the headache. They say, 7 had the headache,
but I had great sex, so who cares.' But iftheside offecti amao bad, eome
men will be deterred from further use,» I.evran said.

Despite its benefits, there are some drawbacks to the drug. Viagra is
expensive to take, with each pill costing between $10 and *40. Alm many 
insurance companies do not recognize it u an essential medication, and
therefore do not cover its cost. However, Borne would say that it ia a small
price to pay for recapturing their sex life.

9 think Viagra is great. It works really fine. As far as uiage, I might go
at least once a week, or two or three times. It all depend• on my wife,» the
anonymous Livonia man said.

Because of the psychological nature of impotence in some men, it may
take several attempts with the Viagra before there il success.

"It's so important for people to understand that there is no switch that
you can juBt turn on. Even with healthy men, it doean't work every time.
There are so many other factors," I.evran said. «If it doesn't work the first
or second time, try it a third and a fourth.*

Use the Internet wisely as medical resource
Huron Valley Ambulance will hoot ...TEUR.N available for consultation and drugs can be pur-

a free 9-1-1 Camp for children ages O".Of.. /Iltllt *d¥-1*agIS Of chased at any time of the day. However, there are
10-13 in Plymouth on July 27 and 28. Theday, when the family doctor made house calls -0-*talamedkal tool also drawbacks. Not only are there typically high
Activities will include touring an Ire long gone, another amenity loot to antiquity. . u. Infomatle• R .*-.O shipping costs when ordering drup over the Inter-
ambulance, learning CPR ind arit- Initeid, today, when we need to see a doctor, we're

-4.........4
net, many insurance companies do not include moet

aid; and taking a tour of al-1 ER. mei likely tobecrammed into a waiting room, Er- virtual pharmacies in their plan•.
Interested childrin are uked to write roundid bysterile wall: and strange people, u we DINII Illilgl 40<1)4 a paOR There are also hazardo with virtual pharmacies,
ashort letter explaining w»th,y watch the clock dowly turn. probably the largest of which i that phyliciani are
would like to attend the camp. For a For many people, the thought of such an experi-

.......t---Wed consulting patients over the phone or via the Inter-
regiltration form or more infbrmation ence can deter them hom-king medical advice. ..... f- 1 mily 4.- net, and are often pre,cribing drugs the patients
call Julie Sakiewiki at (734) 482- Wills fortho- individuals who would rather receive Ii'll'*.Foll.I -* *00& don't actually need because of mudiagnomii or simple
8269. their midical guidance or get their pre,criptions 0-, -, 0./g....I neglect. One such oite that ofYbro 'virtual consulta-

OU•d while inthiein#,1 of their own home, there i,
./il• Ill'llillie ,"di/0/lk"6

tioni' is The Pill Box Pharmacy (thepillbalcom).
mo«be -090. While the Soma Corporation, PlanetRX, and drug-
With thi advent of the Internet, all one nied• b a store.com are conoidered zopoolible ;it-, there are

por,-1 Imputer hooked up to the World Wide Web many, particularly th- run by international compa-
nies, that are melling drup to nearly anyone who will
pay for them.

gri,

to g•in *,0- to 0- of the most powl,#11 new took
in b midloal kid.

There ar* a tremendou, amount of medical

-00„10= avallablD an the Intomit," laid Marianne
Sima-k, director d the C-=unity Out-A• pro
Bm it St Mary Hospital in Ilionia. 9[owever, one
mal# Hedl to be car,M that the *re ace-ing

While th, WI- provid•* ove,yaing 1om med-
/1 in*.-1.0 - .0- th.lth.uppl.ment.,
*Bd*,18 *,m8•44;, it ,hould not b• tru.ted
*. ....Ily f. U..1 Il tru,t our doeter'" little
WII *1*hf INIY mab IHI •• th* we ther.

With any type of information, particularly that
dealing with your health, make sure that it has come
from a eredible association or source,» Simancek
Hid.

Simancek personally recommend, several Iites,
including tbole for the American Hurt A,lociation
(www.amhrt.org), the Red Cr- (www.redcross.org)
the National Safety Council (www.nx.org), and the
Amarian Dietetic A-ociation (www.eatright.org),
which give, atoillent nutritional advice.

Choo. 64

Heavily adverti,ed drup, Iuch u Viagra, Claritin
and Propecia are all being,old in great amount, over
the Internet. In mal* ca- it io illegal to purchue
theee drup, u well al dang,roug. Such practices
have rawed Iome red flan among medical profes-
sionals, eepecially le,itimate pharmaciet*.

"It ii important to /tabli,h a phy,ician/patient
relation,hip. We need to examine a patient. Much
more 00 than u an on-lino typi of relation,hip. You
cannot examini a patient that way. You juit don't
have the face-to-f- relationihip. How can you pre-
-ibe proic,-i-Ption *up,ithout over having looked

U.ty thi Int„- to ittain pr-eription drup. 4 4 PIU••$7- •- De•id ltuta, a pharmadit Ibr the
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Yeast infection is one of the

more irritating health problem,
moet women have faced atleut
once in their lifetime. The irri-

Uating itch, burning sensation
-d discharge inconvenience is
compounded by treatment meth-
od• that u•ers wish could be

1impli8ed.
2 Simply put, a yeut infection is
an overgrowth of yeast that i,
thormally found in the vagina.
Mast infections are caused bya
Mingui (candida albicans) and
:are not so much «caught" as
"grown»

Yeut infections usually alect
women of child-bearing age and
it i estimated that thme of four
women will have a least one

vaginal yeast infection during
*hair lifetime. Up to half of the,e
will hdve a iecond infection,
according to the U.S. Pharma-
eeutical. Group.

QUEST Research Institute is
-eking volunteers for an ongo-

14 *tudy that of a pill taken by
lk mouth once monthly that
'ERn treat and possibly prevent
:future yeast infections in
women. The study. part of a
national research project involv-
ing 350 people, 9 yearlong and
will continue through this sum-

east is a type of fungus
wthich lik on the akin and inad.
the vagina. When certain condi-

F,* ujuaa•a,u hours.

ight for yeast i
tion• arep-ent, the yeut mui-
tiplies causing: itching and
burning in the vagina and sur-
rounding Ikin Ireai s,NUiV and
redn- of the Bkin around the
vagina; a thick, white ditharge;
and pain during sexual inter-
courie.

Conditions, which cau•e an
overgrowth of yeast, include:
menstruation; pregnancy; uae of
steroids, oral contraceptives, and
certain antibiotic•; diabet-; con-
stant moilture and irritation of
the vagina.

"For the study, we arelooking
for women ages 18-46 who expe-
rience recurrent vaginal yeast
infections; Mid Donna Skupien,
preoident of QUEST Research
Institute in Southfieli fhese
women are typically able to get
temporary relief of symptoms
with over-the-counter treat-

menu but symptoms frequently
reappear.

*During the warmer months,
vaginal infections are more com-
mon in women,» said added.
=With so many over-the-counter
treatmente available, some
women may choose to Belf-medi-
cate, using one of these prod-
uet®. Improperly treating any
vaginal infection can result in
ling.zing infection, or lead to
pelvic inlamme•,/dio-·"

Women who mi,-diagnose
their own yeaot infections can

rarticipants soi nfection study
mism other important vaginal
inketions that produce similar
Iymptome and end up witha far
n=e Ierious health problem.

Treatment, may require a
long course of anti-fungal medi-
cations (creams or ointments),
painting the vagina and vulva
with a purple medication called
gentian violet, or using supposi-
torie, on a nightly or weekly
basis.

«QUEST is researching
improved methods of treating
recurrent yeast infections in
women,» uid Skupien. -The goal
il to keep women yeast-infection
free.»

The specific treatment QUEST
ia studying im a pill taken by the
mouth. In a national survey, 74
percent of the women polled pre-
ferred an oral pill as treatment
because of the "messiness" of
other methods.

For volunteen, all evaluations,
study medications, and o/Noe vis.
its are all provided at no cost.
Participants are compensated
with a $100 stipend for their con-
tribution. Anyone interested in
participating should contact one
of the institute'a nurses at (248)
353-3440 for more information
or www.aah'.041/health/into or
www. en,krwatch.com/qu•st. ht
m

Courie intended for who- who
need a certiScation in

infant/child ba,ic life support
especially for daycare providers
and other non-clinical individu-

al, Participants muit pa- a
written test and demonstrate

CPR and foreign body obitruc-
tion removal skills.$35. Livonia
Mission Health Medical Center,
37595 Seven Mile Road, Livonia.
Smo=*JI'lom

For thooe who have had or have

a cerebral aneurysm or stroke.
Family memberslfriends wel-
come. Group will meet at Gar-
den City Hospital for a presenta-
tion and to promote a sharing
interaction free of charge. Call
458-4396.

WED, JUNE 16
=-CLI

A support group for persons
and/or families with respiratory
problems. Meets at 7:30 p.m. in
Classroom #3 of the Garden City
Hospital Medical Office Build-
ing, free of charge. Call 458-
3481 for information.

CAN...U.Uppo."gloup

Focus on Living,- a self-help
group for cancer patients and
their families, meets the third

Wednesday ofeach month at St.
Mary Hospital. The next meet-
ing will be from 2-3:30 p.m. in
West Addition Conference Room
B. Call (734) 655-8940.

THUR, JUNE 17

drea *reinvitid toattmdthis
dau andlearn h-much hm it

canbetobeabboth-orh
sister. Youcan I what Your
new babybrotherer,i,ter will
look like andlearn tlw ide way
to hold the new baby. Call (784)
666-1100.

A lix week courie baginning at 7
p.m. providing information on
pregnancy, labor and delivery,
newborn care and poitpartum
care. Regiater early in pregnan-
cy by calling Garden City Hospi-
tal. (468) 4330.

JUNE 17 a 24
-uncan-

I,arn about caring fornewborns
at St. Mary Hospital'a new
Infant Care Class from 7-9 p.m.
Cost of the class im $18 for one
session or $35 for both. Call
(734) 655-1100.

JUNE 21 & 22

St. Mary Hospital has joined
with the American Association
of Retired Persons (AARP) to

offer 55 Alive/Mature Driving
Program, from 5:30-9:30 p.m.
This course im designed to meet
the specific needs of older
drivers. It covers age-related
physical changes, declining per-
ceptual skills, rules of the road,
local dbving p,oblem, and
lice- renewal riquirements.
The fee for the class is $8 and

registration is required. Call

h..Inta,ted-r. ,
6....to-ke -tmd
health, di.h--t.0.1-in Z
fat, d.bl//-9.'IL j
R•cipll -1 -4- 4- :

05. Fari,im,ton HiUWN.lh.- ;
ern P-id-e Medical Center, i
30056 N.*thw-*Im. Pa,10„0- ;
too Hills. •

,

:
St. Mary Hoo,ital win hemt a :
bre-theding d- 6- 7-9 ,
p.ra. Thi W. b d.igned #ir .
expectant mothen bitw- the i
Ieventh and eilhth month o ;
pregnancy. The cl- will *Dcus i
on the benent. i hiI,tieding ,
br inint, mather Ind f-ib. ,
Cost of the d- is *20. Pre-ret Z
i,tratioii b zilja.0/.a.d. but moth- 4
erican regilteratthecl-
Call (734) 665-1100.

-1

WED, NNE 30 %

CA.-m-.1.0,

St Mary Hospital in I.ivollia im
offering a new,upport group for 
Caregivers. Thia on-going,up-
port group will be held the la,t :
Wednesday of every month. The:
first Caregiver Support Group
meeting will held from 7-8:30
p.m. in the hompital auditorium.
The purpo•e of this group i• to
provide ongoing support and
education for caregivers and
older adult•. The program will $
bemoderated by various hidth 6
care professionals.
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Wallace 'Towle,Reed 8 Barton eGorham e Kirk Stieff *International 'Lunt
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moot Four-piece place settings start at Just $109.95.Now you can enjoy extraordinary savings on helrloom-quallty sterling silver flatware. At Heslop's, you'll find such famous
cies, names as Reed 8 Barton, Wallace, Tbwle, Lunt International, and Kirk Stleff
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D. Joan of Arc 310 00 12985 4,040.00 1&/920 1 Burmindy 315.00 129.95 3,96000 1.59A00 P French Regency 310 00 129.95 4,040.00 1,599.00

E Royal Danish 37000 159,95 4,600.00 1,0-00 K. En01;h Q. Grand Baroque 370.00 149.95 4,600.00 1.59900

lam ..11 ChIppendale 31500 129.95 3,960.00 1.59980 R. Rose Point 310 00 129.95 4,040.00 139900

F Repousse 305.00 11495 3.604.00 134Roo L Francis I 345.00 1295 4,300.00 1.599.00
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p-**1Dtion, vision and
hearing care:

• Prescription drug coverage: small copayments for
prescription drugs or refills (50% or $10 generic, $20 brand
name). $400 annual maximum ($100 per quarter)
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E • Vision Care: an annual eye exam for a $10 copayment plus
an annual discount on frames and lenses for glasses

.

• Hearing Care: an annual hearing exam with a $10
copayment

Medicare Blue covers everything Medicare does - and more -
for no monthly premium!

Or, choose the Premier option
and for $30 a month* you get
increased prescription
coverage and an annual vision
allowance.

I ilf you live in Michigan,* and are eligible for Medicare, then Blue
Care Network Medicare Blue is the health care plan for you!
Medicare Blue's network of carefully screened medical
professionals'In your community includes more than 4,000 doctors
and 41 Mospitals. Chances are your d6ctor's already part of the
plan!

To learn more about Medicare Blue, come
to one of our free educational seminars.
Call us to reserve your space:

1-888-333-3129 I TDD 1 -800-257-9980
ext. 900 (toll free) I (for hearing disabled)

Medicare Blue
- Educational Seminars

Ir

Detroit Plymouth
Friday, June 25 Friday, June 18

2 p.m. 2 p.m.

at Big Boy at Bill Knapp's
7033 East Jefferson 40900 Ann Arbor Rd.

Detroit Redford

Friday, June 25 Monday, June 14
10 a.m. Tuesday, June 29
at DMC 2 p.m.

22341 West 8 Mile Rd. at Tim Horton's

11307 Telegraph Rd.

Garden City
Wednesday, June 23 South Livonia

2 p.m. Tuesday, June 15
at Garden City Public Library Tuesday, June 29

2012 Middlebelt Rd. 2 p.m.

at Bill Knapp's

Groi,0 Pointe 32955 Plymouth Rd.

-Bomm•=SS
Items for Business Newsmak- Ro,• Roy Communicationi, publicity on the Saturn account.

ers are #om business and compa· Inc. a Iubsidiary of BBDO Guglielmi is a resident of Can-
nies throughout the Observer Worldwide, ha, promoted Mike ton.
area. /tems shoWd be subm#ted Webier to Executive Vice Pree-
re we/come to Observer Newspa. ident, Chief Operating Officer. McI)onald'I award
pers, 36251 Schoo/craft, L/von/a Webster, of Livonia, has been McDonald's of southeastern

48150. with Roes Roy for 18 yeam, His Michigan recently presented
E-mail /s accepted at: kmon- reeponsibilities include manag- Janet Heint• with the 1998

son•oe.homecomm.net or fax ing most of Ros, Roy's opera- Out•tanding Manager Award.
(734) 591-7279. tions including direct marketing, This award was developed to

merchandising, telemarketing, recognize McI)anald'i restaurant
information services, retail managers for extraordinary per-

Recruiter hired training, and shows and events. formance. Heintz manages the
Amy Krabach of Redford wu McI)onald's restaurant located

recently hired at Omnipoint Tbp sales award at Plymouth and Beech Daly
Communications as its new Brian Robinion of DMS Roads in Radford.
human resources generalist. Moving S,temo in Canton (an
Krabach will recruit, hire and Atlas Van Lines agency) has CEO to speak
retrain employees for the Omni- earned honors in the corpora- David A. Brandon, newly
point Great Lakes region. In tion's President's Club u the top appointed chairman and chief
addition, she has also recruited, COD sales person for 1998. He executive officer of Domino'a
hired and trained human was one of five top winners in Pizza Inc., will be the speaker
resources staff for newly opened the categories of national and receive an honorary doctor
metro Detroit stores of Mont- accounts, Special Products Divi- of humanities degree during
gomery Ward. sion, government relocationi, Lawrence Technological Univer-

and CODs. sity'. Commencement exercile.
SHHH award

Barbara J. Douglas owner of
Personalized Hearing Care, Inc.
in Westland, has been selected
to receive a 1999 SHHH Nation-
al Prof-ional Advilor Award.
She was nominated by the
Michigan SHHH Umbrella and
the Western Wayne County
Group of Michigan. The award
will be presented at the SHHH
National Awards Ceremony at
the 14th International SHHH
Convention in New Orleans.

Cannon named VP
Gregory L Cannon of Livo-

nia has been promoted to vice
president - Law & Public Police
for MediaOne's Midwest Region.
Cannon will manage more than
70 employees and is responsible
for all legal, regulatory and pub-
lic matters in the region, which
comprises 779,000 customers in
more than 320 communities in

Michigan and Ohio.

New agent
Accident Fund Company,

provider of workers compensa-
tion insurance in Michigan,
recent welcomed Dentie

McHenry of Cambridge Under-
writers, Ltd., of Livonia, to its
Agent Advisory Council. She will
serve a three-year term.

Executive retires

Michigan National of Farm-
ington Hills announced that
Richard Webb, head of the
bank's Custom Business Finan-

cial Services department, will
retire from full-time service,
effective Oct. 1. Webb plans to
continue working for the organi-
zation on a part-time basis.
Lawrence Jone,, who current-
ly serves aa Michigan National's
Director of Greater Michigan
Custom Business, will succeed
Webb.

Webster promoted

r--m

New consultant

Tenny,on Chevrolet of Livonia
would like to welcome Glen
Aven. the newelt member to
their lales team. His responsibil-
itiee include selling and leasing
of new vehicles. He bring with
him over 14 years of experience
in the automotive industry.

Conference attendee
Karen Lar,on of Livonia, has

qualified as a «Championship"
agent by Farmers Insurance for
her overall performance for cus-
tom6r growth and service.
Recently she achieved recogni-
tion as a Farmers Premier Agent
for her outstanding sales and
service to customers in Livonia.

Valaggis promotions
Valassis Communication Inc.

of Livonia recently announced
that Suzanne M. Gornowicz

has been promoted to manager,
investor relations and public
relations. She has been with
Valassis since 1986.

Lynn M. Liddle, vice presi-
dent of investor relations and

public relations has been
appointed to the board of direc-
tors for the Promotion Market-
ing Association (PMA), and to
the position of vice president of
Councils. Liddle has over 18
years experience in couponing
and public relations and is inter-
ested in creating valuable part-
nerships within the PMA, and in
increasing membership.

Gary Yod, a resident of Ply-
mouth, was recently promoted to
vice president of marketing,
from director of marketing. He
joined Valassis in January 1995.

New account supervisor
Frank G.glielmi hu joined

DMBAB Public Relations a, a

vice president/account supervi-
sor. He -will be remponsible for
media relations and product

New director
FCI Automo-

tive of Livonia

has appointed
Joil R. Kar.
c....ki a. 1
director of sales
- airbag and
safety compo-
nents. In his

new position he K....1,1
will be charged
with leading and directing FCI
Automotive's global airbag and
safety components business -
specifically sales, marketing and
strategic business planning
activities and new product devel-
opment.

Karczewski, his wife and three
children make their home in
Livonia.

Managers named
Omnipoint of

Livonia, a -1--I
provider of wire- Ay 
less telecommu- 4,-1

nications ser- f '0
Vices, has

lili

named Phillip
Brunell to the AL
position of retail enid
store manager
for iti Grand

Rapids retail
store. Michael

Griffor, a Red-
ford resident,
was named as

store manager
of the St. Clair

Shores Omni-

point retail

store.

New manager
Rellianne Nagy, a resident of

Livonia, recently joined the
Southfield office of Grant Thorn-
ton LLP as a tax manager where
she will focu• on state and local

tax, manufacturing and distribu-
tion and real estate.
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1 72Kpredgm...

0. 1 :At:te'Ull-*:I
4 ... th Coal,hehax her W
6-1 Mall.on H•ight* 0,•4 •th•r

. 4 ...24

mail. 1 44 t.• . •• 0**74

......liVip.l/ rlifilisillipliljmy jb-2 Gr-
4 16 aut.aohili malplie• h- a v.allf ha-
0-ideof#.m. aN. 9.hav'.*.0,¥.4
h- and 6,0-aled 6.1 * dria,r.
up there. Plu„ 1,1 sped th..umm.....kma.
m-g wood Ind .tacking it /O ir. rea* t. h-
00, chalet; hetold me. 9Veplan tod,iv• Upd-
Chriatma• and •ee what happins come Jan. 1. Vit
gete bad, we can itay there and be warm Id

Another man, who wouldn't toll me what be
d for a living or how old he wa•, i. buying gun..

9 have -eral *hotguna, ,everal .22 Alle, and
0mm and .357 hand,uns,- he Iid. Tm buying u
molh ammo a, I can. 1 figure ammo will be u
good as caoh. I'll keep enough for my owniecurity
.a barter the rest:

Tho. are just some of the e.mails I received in
the Put week after asking for your comment, on
how you're preparing for YZIC

Sharing stories
Several wrote to tell'me they thought all this

Y2K worry was non,ense.
*Quit stoking people's fears," wrote an angry

man from Garden City. rresponsible stories like
your. will cau8e a panic.

A woman from Ferndale was a little more cor-
di*l. "I think it's important to think and study
about this,» ihe e-mailed. 'But I really don't think
UK will be that bad. I plan to have some extra
batteries for my flashlight but everything I've
studied leads me to believe it just won't be any-
thing worse than what we go through after a big

f.
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1 1.M,•,Ull**•••**and what h
I,Ii,VIi,0 ** my bmigy. I

d.in ......46 ,6.-1*01*liaa th.t- *hould
d Pouta,44, 0*nitia
f- =tra Ii* Atifd 0-17 # 9.0 * to th. 9,0-
cery .tor.. 511:bt now, we prob.bly have a two-
week Ipp# ce 1-4 I planto up that to a month
andth- by thomd of the,ummer, reaze- the
*ituatia

Sin- momi of the utility companie• are stockpil-
ing a six month'; supply of Alel for their power
plant•, that tells me that maybe I need tothink
about having more food in my pantry than I
plan-4 YoU dan't need to spend thousabds buy-
ing th• pre-packaged ,tufT that many of the sur-
vivallit pla- are touting on the taresite, on the
Internet

Moot canned food keeps easily for a year or
more. Bottled water in good for 12 monthe. Buying
a little extra evmy week and using thole di•count
obopping :&89,8 Hka R-m'* Club or C-0 m•kes it
pretty paint- to stock up.

Delpite a,Ii,iir,Ii:,ce• *cm 14, bank thatthey are
going to be Y2K compliant, I worry about panic,
driven bank runs. So doe, the Fed, which im plan-
ning to print billioni in extra cash and make loans
available to the banb.
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79w An ha,at/-41 bel Mati
can handle food distaibution 0/*
January andmemoo he -en *m
the Department of Defen•e indi-
catel that the miUtuy b veq con-
cerned about wides,Ned and-i-
ous probleme. So iea obvious that
rm not being paran,id here.

Ithink well,*Art to get a sen•e
about thit whinthi,econd quar-
ter financial statement• come out
in July. We'11 start to really see
how much 72K remediation is cut-
ting into the profits of our major
corporatiods. And in the fall, when
third quarter ,tatements are
rele-d, it will *hoo be very clear,
one way or anothir. If th- profit
margins slip the way many are
predicting, that could have a nri-
ousemect on the very volatile mar-
ket and if the market tumbles like
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KAYAK POOLS is 16oking ker 8,-- IM@-'-IL-"9'- to i
Aplay our new 'MAINTENANCE FREE KAYAK 1
POOL!" Save thousands of $0$ with this tnique i

L -

opportunity!
CALI, NOW! !

. P.L.1

|02 1-800-31-KAYAK ':E :
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new world.t

for student
1 0 -ica Mack.y dGe-4 know it but

1 •hA a pion- in *dal educa-
* tion at Plymouth Salem High

i School in Canton.

i U•ing mulic, a,tand dince to
divelop her,killgthe 'team--igned
to Jeolica at the *chool, ii helping J-
sica, a multiply impaired student,
become'3ust o••of th•kid*in the
regular claasroomt inatead of being
Iegregated ina opecial education
room for the school day. In •0 doing
they've opened up a new world for
Jessica.

19, *nd 11 •rn. to B

*U* 1180

m ".1 nal",1 114 ·  1. ' 3
/·41

S - i.t 21
Nancy Hamver gre,v up li.t.mind . 4/l

•to,ies about her great grandfethl-4 2 S 1
David Black Coulter. a -ond Ii•61 3
t,nant in the 14th Pnallvania Cal. 1
™, Division during thi Chil War. ; ]

94• alway•boon intmitad *Btll --4 j
Ci.UW€.id Harrowetwh-hand,
- 911 taking care of'A Pretty Pi- 02
Bu,ineu' for the city of Southfi•ld
S...r Aa Ia.gue . .1

The job involves *alot of drama,
WI fun, and a bit of. farce, too,
maii

one-act play writ-
ten by Thomas agiill*I,
Morton around Alill<.dj.

directing the one- 4gjyl5I jilidi

pre•ented by SRO 1201<.rilnt.

noquction, June 
19-20 during a 
Civil War re-
Inactment of vil- :
tale life at the £ 4 - I.

cit» historic cen- . . ...
ter the Burgh.

Bill Mandt, act-
ing manager of
the Southfield

- 1

adult recreation * , or
center, chose "A to *kets.
Pretty Piece of
Business" over the

familiar «An American Cousin."
9 wanted a one-act because it would

hold the interest of kids and be some-
thing the whole family could go to," he

0--*00-J...4

Jult a kh: Barbie Amann as :
Dobson, reacts to a kisa Pom
Captain Felix Merryweather,
played by Kero Plague, in *A :
Pretty Piece of Business.»

1 '

said. «It's a humorous farce, and believt
able, too.»

The cast also includes Jennifer Wil:
son as Charlotte, Kathy Booker ad
Fanny, her friend, Kerry Plague, Cap;
tain Merryweather, Charlotte's fiance,
Dennis Hubel as Dr. Shee, and Barbie
Amann as Charlotte's maid, Dobson.

Captain Merryweather is in the
Navy and is coming home to the houie
he bought for Charlotte, his fiancee.
Charlotte's friend, Fanny, a widow, i.
visiting. Charlotte wants to fix Fanny
up with her brother, Dr. Shee. Dobeon,
the maid, stirs everything up in this

Meaae •ee ** CS

. -2.

P.VI'. t. w.: S.Wedu-
4.-0-0#*0*'*aa-*2284*dck-

ay pro
work h
Ae#,Of Gro/*am Martin and

When I met Jessica, she was imil-
ing, and bubbling with excitement.
But only months before she would sit
with her arms crossed and fall asleep
in her wheelchair lost in another
world.

9 have to give Jesse so much ofthe
credit,» said special education teacher,
Ginny Dean. the'e come a long way
•ince September."

Jeue, u she's lovingly called by the
team, is paving the way for several
wheel-chair bound itudents with mul-
tiple impairment, who will arrive at
the high school next fall. The team's
job i• to make the tranntion as

smooth as possible. Thi, year, Dean,
Rome Guastella, Barbara Meteyer,
Diane Gavala, Nancy Kelly, and art
t-her Graham Martin did jult that
by introducing music, art and dance
to Je-e,·pmviously a Itudent at West
Middle Schbol.

flthout the *mwo,tnone of U,is
would have worked,» said Meteyer
tue to specialeducation laws, Jesse's
entitled to the lealt restrictive envi-
ronment. As an inclusion student
Je- im included in the educational
proc- at the,chool but not part of
the curriculum." , i

Over and over *pin, members of
the team mentioned their joy over the
change• th«ve -n in Je-.
«Al wegot to know J-e wegota

r-tion with mu,icand,he wuable
to npre'Al.*C oald Gavil...WI
Airtid 11*Iming to mom mulic eve:y
dq beca- it would mah her happy.
Sh, dapi heE.#*di ,i,time 8 BILINDAA*€10-000.-/0/0/*Vro t:71!/ to tap sm.-

into.fly =tivity 'he could pllible Ich-lid.'--b-.-flomiwla
But the¢h•,02.bom e.3 Like hundr,do of other mu,ic *tu.

.... K*lly, whe work• in the Phy•ically . child. Now, MYIN, director of the
dent•, Jitlly- took•ummon ol.

c. 08*wil Im#lilf*d *,ugram * Southeait Mid,I/* Al• 0--atory
in Can.Al/*8*'00•hailudent.3,22=1£=r
that th Imill***1/• whill eone.n-

f. · tratiq cathl IM by ** mimmer
Imp•. lib not .]0.

Tht, 0#inmer, the Plymouth Commu-
nity A- Council *ad D A M Studio.
U Cantl In *d..b#ing .tud=t, toMiff t......04,/8 ...........n Rin "71' 00 .Pimarib. iummer *t d.
0*mr,

¥·ly My.......4./Jammin'InJEM
•e »1**<94** •6•*,e• could

*:p   *m*, b,tnE

...............111.inthe
t..4 2' lh• 40**fjbp O.m ...1.

: 0//Wofn/,te:*/O/dR=••tu-

; 4-:AAwj,h 04'(:. #w ..d ..g .49 . . I

and the Tbledo Jazz Detival.
A former Plymouth Canton High

School drum major, Berckley spent
summer, at Interlochen before pursu-
ing a bachelor of fine arts degree in
performance at the University of
Michigan School of Muaic in Ann
Arbor. In the Jammin' in July camps, -J
students in grades 6-8, spend mornings
working in smaller groups to prepare
for playing in an en,emble in the afler-
noons.

9 attempt to bring student• the
experience of performing out in the
world, Mid Berckl•y

Dince, drama and mu•ic in•Wucton
in similar campe at the don,orvatory
tea,e student, with fun projecti to

-t€
.10*-1

stimulate creativity and nurture Ilf
conAdeneD. Let' ImA: Rob Myers and hi, 2- 4 1Sign of achievement

A di,play oftophi-, recent# ven at tl**plu wor* on a Piece of '11
the Amerian Guild of Music •-Diti- mude during the Jammin' in:
=1=&2=

M tory in Canton.

1, ,

Art camps make learning fun
dents to play music but to do some-
thing they've never done before," said
Myers. «For most students, the horn
goe, in a cue in the closet and grows
eobwebe. The camp forces them to push
the lizhits, to concentrate on their
music and makes the horn more enjoy-
able to play in general. Several of our
*notructori are members of the Detroit

Symphony Orches-

a..-21..,,-, tra .0 they're
j'7=QiZZ. learning from

IliM:Mil* musicians who
1AN;WE... perform.*
11¥*0401 Jay Berckley, a
29181"14'*1'llic' laxophone in.truc-

*1*' + tor at the conier-
vatory and the

6-4 , Jammin' in July
Iq. j. camp, July 12-23
le*(No) (0295), recently
[. " ' recorded a CD
10/90' with his big band,

3211'11164 quently play. at
,..„....., i the Bird of Par-

mt·42*V?26:' tt; adi,e in Ann Arbor

i .

fiA
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Pomp

Il l W.- N.11 D-4 a
Balh *amt It thi Univer-
bly d Michilan School of Mwic. 
hope, tal=m hil studont, to
write muladuring th•Pe•for-
manee Uts Summer Jam for

.tude- in imde. 1-8, July 26
/44.i".-t d the.mp i.
0296.4, with the music camp,
il#*idualimed instruction ii
oN@,id in the morning. During
the aft,/„10, 494*int, winplay
their put in a rduction of =The
Ugly Duckling, directed by Scott
Moid, whe earned a ma,ter's
deli,0 in theater br the young
it E--0 Michi/n Ult-mity.
He h.0 w.h.d In-ively with
the Me,aie Youth Theatre and
Ann Arbor Civic Youth Theatre.

Lorraine Paffenroth, director
of the Kindermu* program, is
expanding the early childhood
development program with
dan- and drama in Little Sum-
met Jam Campi for children
ages 3-7. Centered around the
Kindermusic program, children

irinT'J. 11...4..,7. 14.7.4. 1 -,140,£F *,LA:.,MA: 1 4,

a

and storytellinl
campi held Ju
Auguit. Thi coi
-4-09...

'We're loing 1
dance becoming
rain, the puddle*,* **I# /Ill
roth. 1* and *iMr•• 0*'
begin to find out wher• th#*6
intere,to lie and *-1* at *1
early qi •m Mp All*en to b.
better learne='

Ci/094 0/10//
Student, a# D * M,#Mdi»

vi,ual art -** 4 N*1 like
theive joined tbact-d * they
paint and dre• 110.0. '.4 012-
and manipul0,10*t*Ina.
More than 30 INI*loot •amp•
(categorized 4 46) will begin
June 21 at the *2$4 *e My-
mouth Cultur*1 94*¥*, and
Summit on the Puk Commt,Dity
Center in Canton. Pri- range
from *65 for al- 8-6 le *190 for
ages 11-16, and indudeD all art

frt.

491,
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10'.ing th.Imp*,1,01 *dil.

Wehicio, to do handmad,
»*9r that'* a lot of kn, and
*M-t clay hm Crayola that
w.k/ just like *culpting clay
6.4.,ou lit in ¥*•/ aot a

 Itudio owner Sharon
U*der the direction of h.

dghter K,ilten, students vill
4*late a mural *ith a ti..
»mping thm:,Sha,ing of nre.

'C!•atil attil not acompeti-
tio,4' laid Di*embeck, now inthe
eighth year of running thi Sum-
me Art Cam, Mania. 90 pull
out the cleative enmrc *om 80
0tudent. We ihowthein how to
uee the materials and then let
them create '

According to Dillenbeck, all
children's art has merit..

«Some of the art i. 00 funny,
1'11 chuckle. You know when

thefrenot ina good mood. Their
art renects it."

'9':%7

l'

-*.17.-**· 9 -1. 01

EWD Mal- T...thy

r. r -'5'mt

1 11/0//mi- 1

l. i,)1 1.'.tff., . k V -

, A...:,944-r.Ng . 1 L 19 .... 4

nit, A..0..:.9.'..,-ing
Art• Summer Wolt•hop•, Juni
21-26, July 19.14 and Aug. •13,
.Olbave thi 09#vet#div to pir-
form in not jud 0/*,but thm
p.0-lon..

The Whiotle Sto' PlaY't.
trmipe d Deformers 1*0= 045)
will *ing, dance ind act their
way through 10 ..m: 2 p.m.
reb0*1® fol-Ih,MaFiah-
bone' and Modieval Madn-'
Monday-Frid.y, concluding with
= 8 p.m. p-Yormance B on the
1- Friday of the work.hop. 'Ibe
cost 1/ 075, or *100 for non-mam-
b=4 which indude. a *25 fee for
a yed, student membership in
theairb eounal.

9 love it; it'* the most fun I
have all years- said Jennifer
Tobin, arti council executive
director. =We let the kid, experi-
ence improv and introd»ce them
to dance, theater and music. It'•
multi-age groups because it chal-
leng-the younger folk-

./1.0. 6*0- 0• v.1*th#.6
I.0.0/Nal#*th..1-.Dall
Studioe ovmer Sharon DiMen-

Re Cl

spendal/,houm,,ri.•ing
notoall-&bu

:
.

r·-

pli"19

D..ili.i 14 *.dint, could
m th. Itin,418 4 dilign in
her..rk. Sh. n. make. an
8-4/ m,We-1day and
*he *Ipect, te bi coming to
Pliating. Two or th- Sirls in
*b,clabblve tak.a a.pecial
int•mt in Je-. 19,help her
9.--h./.-at'
h*M.*Mlih,toleestu-

dent....1.4 inbracting with
Je- AIN# Jo- wa• in-
duced tostadents el-room by
Nilroom inthi beginning of the
school Bar, mtudent. and staff
havib- dow * int-ct with
her. Meteyer hai Ipoken with
ihe pre,ident of the National
Honor Society ab- a plan next
year to reward itudent• with
credit for working with Je00.
The benent, would be endle,§,
not only for Je,me but student

e. .

a

1.1 4.441

a, I 0

%9 16'.*, her
**,4 0* h. p=¢6 PI,te
00* th,ill -all-th„ do•'t
-4 criat h *14' •aid Mitir
Ir. ffh,11.., 1 -ant te do thi.
and they might even find it
4/.UP-leee.Selda:

94 le- ICA Adits like
J-. woddlw•ob.nah-red
away in inititutions to apend
their days staring into space.
Ted,y, Je- eat• in thecahteria
with all the 'normar,tudents.

9# pes back to Iociet» per-
ception,» said Kelly. 'Al we have
more kidi, we hope to change
tho•e perceptions that there'§
nothing to har."

And the rewards reaped are
plenty.

'All of us have grown from the
time we've spent with Jesse,»
said Meteyer

'I've learned about my,elf,"
added Guutella. 'We're all not
normal. Whae, normalr

If you have an intereiting idea
for o •tory involving the visual or
Pirfbrat•, arti, call arts
nporter Linda Ann Chomin at
(734) 953-2145 or -d e-mail to
khomineoe.homicomm.nd

SRO Rom page Cl
c-ady of mized identities, emo-

I tia, and®ogifi,ilig *side.
1 10 Am, vory dil,i,nt. I like
1 theplet, m.1/.ibing R.led

by evor/ne el-,- maid Booker,
wh# 11¥/0.1. (All."/0 7//15

rch *40'llk 'ht, SRO
preient•11,0'y'. The theater

D=*al#Wq#h
•*Calm•->•11 )0*h Com.ic. M
ch,10,0*=11,000 poopll nalion-1

ence; that'm kind of different,' and er-together.said Hubel, a Plymouth re,ident.  a cball,40, Ie'll be out
'It'o like interactive theater. I the telt,' •he laid. 'It wiji h

'tat

hope it will be mal ent=taining.
The cootumee are cool, and
Ning i• always good at doing

it{'jfil /Uvuali Ik #*4
7/age •ure the eostumedihe
d-Igned were authentic and did
rewarch at Greenfield Village.
Joan Boufford, who livi next
door tothe park, is getting the

*t your
fer and

Er em•Ings
DW!

./.110.4 ..m¢ p. d b.-at ,
Inmdpilpit of menloy,r d
We iwil' 110#ola-g oppolo"in•

to

haw•,•rp",41.lemmabout
that time in hitoq. W• a come-

,a=na,fun way to,pend ah
NIrrow•t, a So•th**ld re.i-

dent, -0-ehed the play, origi-
nally performed in New York
City at Wallack'* Theatre on
18th and Broadway.

It wai the golden age of
American theater,» she Iaid. It'•
a dilferent style of acting. Feel-
ing• count more than thoughts.
This piece was written to an
afterpiece, Iomething that was
performed afterthe main drama.
It'm a well-made play; it has a
beginning, middle and end."

War seema to bring people to
the theater. In her remearch,
Harrower discovered the Civil
War had little eect on theater.

'People seem to need it more,"
ohe maid. "In the South, Way•
wei pr-nted at home. Inthi
North th/re were o/tabli/hed
theater•. 27m South had mu•ic
halli, but the show, pr-ented
wen more in burle,que style,
with mulic India- jolruters:

«A Pmtty Piece of Busin-» is
jumt one of the many Adiviti.
that vul take phee during the
week,nd of living history. You
can luton to Gen. William T.
Sherman'„peach on *Why the
North i• Right;- or Sen. W.W.
Boyce'• Ipeech on =Why the
South in Right,- walk through
military encampments and talk
to re-enactors, watch a Bkirmish
between Union and Confederate
soldiers, and shop in a Sutler's
store for Civil War authentic

reproductions and goods.
The Civil War re-enactment,

Burgh village life, takes place 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday, June
19, and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Sun-
day, June 20. There is no charge
for admission to the re-enact-
ment.

The skirmish between Union

and Confbderate soldiers will be
at 7 p.m. on Saturday, and noon,
on Sunday.

Th- 011 bi no parking at the
Burgh. Signs on Civic Center
Drive will viliton to park-ing lotm. i will be a free
shuttle to th. Burgh.

AK Bmt Aa:,Me• various hq-
p•ning• in the suburban .P
worU Send Wayne Comne **,
n•10• imd, to An 80* 06..**r
Newspapen, 36251 Sehooic,4
Livonia, MI 48154 or Nx th-
to 013} 591-7279.

The Ply=outh Nimin.ity Ail.
Council kidEs dits Mul in tli
Pa,kIi- no=We-de,
June 28 with Marc Thom- and
M- the Moose in Kellogg Park,
Main Street between Ann Arbor

Trail and P,nniman.

Concerts will be held every
Wedne,day following and are
free thanks to the generosity of
Carl Schultz of Sealant Equip-
ment & Engineering.

In cale of rain, theconcert will
be held in The Gathering on
Penniman.

For more information about

the coccertf call theart, council
at (734)416-4278.

A half million people from all
over the country will take over
the atiwieta of Ann Arbor, Michi-
Tan Wed-day, July 21 through
Saturday, July 24, to view and
purcha. att *ma wide variety
of arti- Art om all over the
United States u will u from
around the world will be on

exhibit at the Ann Arbor Art
Faire.

Fair hours ati hoF/l ar, 10
89. to d...day.

104.m. to

i will be
AUL•- - the fairs

0936.10.#vith artist
tiel,-h *706*16 of music
evenu and other activities.

N0111==QI

All Michigan residents are
invited to nominate artists, edu-
eaton, civic leaders, organiza-
tions and others for the 1999
Governors Awards for Arts and
Culture.

The statewide awards competi-
tion i, spon,ored by ArtServe
Michigan. The awards honor
individuals and organizations for
significant creative achievement
or outstanding local, regional or
statewide contribution, to Michi-

gan's arts and cultural communi-
ty. Nominationa are available at
ArtServe's offices in Southfield,
Grand Rapids and Lansing: Sub-
mit nominations by Tuesday,
July 6. For more information,
call (248) 557-8288 or visit its

Web site at http:Uwww.art-
servemichigan.org
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Gallet¥*(hiblts, art shows, classical concerts

ART

----LE:+Mklili,Jill--I_

Filturn flne arts Ind h-dmlidi
crans by 50 MicN*an artlsts,
§undays through Decomber at
Farmers' Market * **rrytown,
315 Detroit, Ann Arbor.

CANYON MNE ART *CRAPT 'HOW
er More t- 90 artlets fitured *

the eighth annual *how,
*'t Saturday*nde, Jun, 1920,

Herlt Park, CMton Township.
L"I'll/ART.'//Mil'L

it Annual -nt In Uvonia'* historic
v11148 4 Greenmead. Sund,y.

like June 13, Newburgh Road. south
of Eight Mile Road. (734) 486-

nd 2540.
ce.

NORTIMUE ART IlillyAL

Art in the Sun,0 a fine arts fest)-
val 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday.

ve Sunday, June 20. Performances
June 19 and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

nge
re's by the -Straw Hat Band" 2:30-4

p.m.. June 19 and 12:30-2 p.m.
are June 20. The Motor City Brass

Band' performs 12:30-2 p.m
the June 19 In downtown Northville.

le,» ¥-7 ILOO-ELD ART NITnaL
Fifth annual event at the Henry

lf,0 Ford Medical Center-West
not .. Blpomfield. Sunday. June 13,

6777 W. Maple Road. (248) 626-
3636.

Or

rti AUDITIONS
at & CALL

. to FOR

ARTISTS

CALLFOR=TRIES
The Plymouth Community Arts
Council Is seekIN artists to par-
ticlpate In Its Sept. 11-12 show

Art
at Central Middle High School in
Plymouth. (734) 416·4278.

10
DANCE AUDITIONS

ay'

to Michigan Theater and Dance
Troupe holds auditions for 16

I be year-old and older dancers on
rs Saturdays through August by
t appointment only. (248) 552-

5001. Auditions for the
aic Marygrove College 3Oth annual

Summer School for the

P«mirl Arts Festlval of
f-'2·.JA,¢4,_r

1 p.m. Sunde* June 6, 0 8426
Dance. June 20-Aug. 20. begin at

are

edu- W. McNIchols. Detroit. (313)
iza- 927.1306.

999 0000'Il• 1-

and The Mullum of Contemporary
Art, 7 N. Se«Inaw St., Pontlac,

ti- seeks artists to participate in an
rve archival exhibit. Deadline is Aug.
nor i 1. (248) 334-6038.
for ' EXHIBITORS NEEDED
nt St. George Orthodox Church,
or i 2160 E. Maple, Troy, is seeking

chi- , exhibitors for -A Fair to
uni- Remember, Oct. 16-17. (248)
e at 932-5636.
eld, FOCUS: HOPE

Sub-
Artists and craftspeople wanted

ay, for "100 Creative Hands* Oct.
ion,

23-24. To apply, send a self-
tits

addressed envelope stamped
art-

with 55€ent postage to -100
Creative Hands,- P.O. Box

760569, Lat"rup Village. Mich.,
480760569.

FRANKLIN ARTS COUNCIL

Applications available for artists
interested in exhibition fine arts

or crafts at Franklin's juried -Art
on the Green, held Sept. 6. Send
application and slides to: Franklin
Arts Council, P.O. Box 250683.

Franklin, Mich.. 48025. (248)
851-5438.

GODOPELL AUDITIONS

TinderBox Productions is holding
auditions for -Godspell,- 1-6 p.m.

c Sunday. June 27, and 6-9 p.m.
Monday, June 28, in the Scottish
Rite Cathedral Theatre, Masonic
Temple, Detroit. (313) 535-8962.

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE

d General auditions for the 9900
i season, which includes Tintypes

and the Odd Couple. 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. and 2-6 p.m. Monday-

fy Wednesday, June 14-16, at
Meadow Brook Theatre,
Rochester.

2 METROPOUTANSINGERS
The adult choir of mixed voices Is

looking for new singers, espec lai-
ly men, to ling blues, pops, hit
tunes and folk tunes. Choir

meets 7:30 p.m. Mondays at
Blrney Middle School vocal room.
27000 Evergreen Road.
Southfleld

-MU= MAN- AUDITION•

' Dinner theatre performances Oct.
29.30. Auditions noon to 2 p.m
Sunday, June 13, Franklin
Community Church, 26425

We#Ington, Franklin. DInner the
ater pirformances Oct 29.30
(248) 6266606. voice mon No.
30.

1. TOWNCFORARTTS

MICqan artlits Invited to sub

MAKIM COIN-i.CY: Plele submR Rems for,-Ilcation to Frank Provenzano.
The Eccont,Ic Newspapers. 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fu (248) 64*1314

#3424,<49*mets@,t20

./.

. a $:. 4.*.t. 12

iLL·>,Pft:¢27,2.Uft 7,+94 -2 2.2 6- v

mit work for Jurying in the 1999
'Our Town Art Exhibit and Sale.'
held Oct. 13-17. All work must

be submitted on slides by July
30. For application: The
Community House, 380 S. Bates
St., Birmingham. Mich., 48009.
(248) 5946403.

REVOUmON GALLERY

Seeks artists to design the out-
door public billboard at the
gallery. 23257 Woodward Ave.,
Femdale. Proposals must be
received by Sept. 30. (248) 541-
3444.

TRANSFORMING VISIONS

Swords Into Plowshares Gallery,
33 E. Adams St., Detroit, le lok-
1, entries for its seventh Juried
.hiblt In thi fall. (313) 905•
5422.

1

CLASSES

CLAYTON ACADEMY OF DANCE

Summer school In ballet, jazz,
tap, hip-hop and ballroom dance,
July 12- Aug. l«jn Troy. (248)
8284080. 4 \

CRANBROOK CH#MBER MUSIC
ACADEMY ' 

Programs are Monday-Friday,
June 14-18. for adults. and

Monday-Friday. June 21-25, for
high school and college students,
at the academy, 1221 N.
Woodward Ave., Bloomfield Hills.
Entrance based on taped audi-
tion. (248) 645-3678.

CREATIVE ARTS NTER
Summer classes in drawing,
painting. pottery, and many other
media begin June 26 at the cen-
ter, 47 Williams St., Pontiac.

Adult and childrens classes
available. (248) 333-7849.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Classes for adults, educators and
youth, at the museum. 5200
Woodward Ave., Detroit. (313)
8334249.

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE
All levels of classes for recre-
atlonal and professional stu-
dents. Including modem, ballet,
pointe, tap and Jazz for children
ages 3 and older. at the studio,
1541 W. Hamlin Road, between
Crooks and Ljvernols roads,
Rochester Hills. (248) 852-5850.

OEIGER CLA-C *ALLET

Newly refurbished dance studio,
782 Denison Court, Bloomfield
Hills, opening for new enrollment.
(248) 334-1300.

MAMMUELLER DANCE CiA"Es

Advanced and professional classi-
cal ballet program, 9:30 a.m.
Monday-Friday: intermediate
level, 11:30 a.m. Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays, at the
studio, 5526 W. Drake. West
Bloomfield. (248) 932-8699.

MACOMI CENTER FOR THE ART.
The deadline for the Drama

Work:hop for Youth, July 1923.
Is June 25. (810) 2862017.

MADONNA UmWRSITY
Installation artist Can

Demeulenaere offers a free lec

ture on his past work and upcorn-
Ing project, The Red
Schoolhoul. 7-8:30 p.m.
Monday, June 14 ay Madonna
Unlversity, Krelge Hall, Room
1316. 36600 Schoolcrift Road,
Ltvonla.

J... 1
I 'P .12

Wo.Ward, Dot#. (313) 833 ' IN
0801.

An --t of -ke 19 Ty,-
Gu,ton,nd S- w=*4
Mickly. 00/8/ Saturdly, AN» 10,0
with in opily re-KIn 7-117
pAn. and run, th./. Sun, C t
A*lt 15, a tho **lry. 17229
Mack A-- D,troR. (313)
82993. 18
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*Art & Natime- m -NOR *9

natural and man•nild, m,1¥82
op- Fndey, June 18 md,uns
through Fridl. July 23, a the
gallery, 407 Pine Str-,
Rochester. (248) 651.4110.

GALLER,r
EXHIBITS

_-1£52-a-G=8AM=EA
A.C.T. GALLERY

Through July 24 - -1*,meric
Expressions,- works of utists
Suzanne Andersen, Jemne Blert

Mark Esse, Sherry Moore and
Alan Watson, 35 East Griwid
River, Detroit. (313) 961-4336.

ALmED iERKO-TZ eAUIRY

-Glass: Its Substance &

Attributes by Michigan Artists,
through June 27, at University of
Michigan-Dearborn, 4901
Evergreen. Dearborn. (313) 593-
5058.

BIEGAS GALLERY

-Artists That Teach,' exhibition

and sale throl* July 31, at the
gallery. 35 Grand River Ave.. E.,-<.:;
Detroit. (313) 961-0634.

mRIAINGMAIA KOOImD ART
CENTER

The 52nd annual Watercolor

Society exhibition through June
25, at the center, 1516 S.

Cranbrook Road. Birmingham.
mRMINOHAM t»«TARIAN CHURCH

Solo exhibition of metrospective
works by Ullian Mitchell. tlrough

Woodward. Bloomfield Hills.

(248) 62G5022.

BOOKBIEAT

Children's author and illustrator - -

Wong Herbert Yee through June
30. at the store. 26010

Greenfield. Oak Park. (248) 968
1190.

CENTER FORCREATWE STUDIES

- On the Verge of Abstraction-
runs through July 24 at the cen-
ter, 301 Frederick Douglass.
Detroit. ( 313) 664-7800.

CREATIVE RESOURCE FlNE ART
GALLERY

Exhibition of Ukrmman-born artist

Anatoly Dverin, through June 13,
at the gallery, 162 N. Old

Wood,·'ard, Birmingham, (248)
647-3688.

CUNNIFF STUDIC@ALLERY

Erhibition of Works by Henry
James LaVergne. continues at

the galler>. 11 S. Broadway, Lake
Orion. (248) 693-3632.

FORD Hall. GALLERY

Prints and drawings b> Robert
Thorne through June 18 at
Eastern Michigan University.
Yps,lanb. { 734) 487-1268.

GALERIE BLU

Artist Jef Bourgeau's -Tahlti
Show.- through June 24, at the
gallery. 7 N. Saginaw, Pontiac.
{2481 454 7797.

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

Works of emerg,ng New York
artist Melissa MeGill through Julv
17. at the gallery. 555 S Old
Woodward. Birmingham (248)
642-8250

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Exhibition of new paintings by
Peter Gooch and John Michaels

and sculpture by Julius Schmidt
through June 29. at the gallery,
107 Townsend Birmingham.
4 248) 642-3909.

ARNOLD KLEIN GALLERY

-In Honor 0, Water.' a group
exhibit. through June 19. at the
gallery. 32782 Woodward Ave.
Royal Oak. C 248) 647-7709.

LIVONIA ARTS COMMISSION

Watercolor exhibit by Marge
Masek in the Fine Arts Gallery
through June 30: P.J Freer pre
sents mixed media works in the

Livonia City Hall Lobby. 33000
Civic Center Dr.. Livonle. (734) ,:',
466 2540

, i
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WETRO DANCE

Preschool and adult classes, 541
S. Mill St., Plymouth. (734) 207-
8970.

MICH-N OPIERA THEATRE

Learning at the Opera House '99
offers classes for adutts and chil-

dren, Mondays through Sundays,
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.. June 21
through August 8 at the Detroit
Opera House, 1526 Broadway,
Detroit. (313)237-3270.

PAjNT CREEK CENTER

Summer semester runs July 19-
Aug. 20 at the center, 407 Pine
St., Rochester. Classes for

preschoolers to adults. (248)
6514110.

PL™014 00""UNITY ARTS

Clas- and workshops for all
ages at the center, 774 N.
Sheldon Road. Uve model ses

sion 9:30 a.m.-noon, every third
Tuesday of the month. (734)
416-4278.

VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION OF
LIVONIA

Classes in watercolor. figurative
drawing and painting: workshops
in batik and watercolor mono-

types, at the Jefferson Center,
Room 16. 9501 Henry Ruff,
Livonia. ( 734) 4559517.

DANCE

1515 BROADWAY

Kimberli Boyd's -Dancing
between the Lines.- a one-woman

show of movement art and story-
telling, 8 p.m. Sunday, June 13,
at the theater. 1515 Broadway
St., Detroit. (313) 835-5059.

FOR KID S

ARTS AND CRAFTS CENTER

Week-long oil painting classes for
children 8 and older. June 21-

July 26, at a Westland home.
C 734) 728·0670.

CAMP BORDERS

Sir Morgan takes kids back to
the time of knights and dragons.
7.30 P.m.. Tuesday. June 15:
Sing-a-long for kids with Will
Danforth, 11 a.m.,Saturday, June
19 at Borders Books and Music,
30995 I)rchard Lake Road. (248) 1
737-0110.

In,Ig,MM: Inatallation artisi
a free lecture on his past wo
The Red Schoothouse, 7-8:31
Madonna University, Kresg€
Schoolcron, Livonia.
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ton't Duck, Look Upi' planetari-
um show designed for youngsters
up to second grade, Saturdays-
Sundays, June 19-20 and 26-27,
at the museum, 1109 Geddes
Ave., Ann Arbor. (734) 764-0478.

GET UP AND MOVE CAMP

A program for children 4-10 years
old. 10-11:30 a.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays July 6-27, at Southfield
Centre for the Arts. 10-11:30

a.m. Dance, musjc, arts and
crafts. (248) 661-6640.

JINGLE BEL, INC.

Summer camps in the performing
and fine arts for children ages 3-
12. at Rochester/Avon
Recreation Authority, 1551 E
Auburn Road. (248) 375-9027.

MUIEUM DCAR-

The Rochester Hills Museum at
Van Hoosen Farm sponsors
'Summer on the Farm Day
Camps" (ages 9-11) from July 12-
16 and July 26-30. and
*Archaeology Day Camp- (ages
12-15) from June 23-25. at the
museum, 1005 Van Hoosen Road.

Rochester Hills. (248) 656·4663
ROYAL OAK GOES BUGGY

Children's insect art show and

special events through the month
of June, at galleries and mer-
chants throughout downtown
Royal Oak.

SOUTHAELD CENTER FOR THE
ARTS

Actor Alliance Summer Theatre

Conservatory for ages 7-18, 9
a.m.-4 p.m., Monday. June 14-25.
June 2BJuly 9 and July 12-23.
Art Academy Camp for ages 7
12, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.. Monday. June
14-25, June 28-July 9. Get Up
and Move Camp for ages 4-6, 10-
11:30 a.m. Tues. & Thurs. July 6
29 at the Southfield Center the

Arts. 24350 Southfield Road,
Southfield. (248) 424-9022.

SUMMER ART CAMP

'Circus! Circus! Under the Big
Top- is the theme for D&M stu
dios' 33 camps in three locations

in Plymouth and Car·ton. Five-day

SUMMER ORCHESTRA CAMP

camps available for Children 3

16. (734) 453-3710.

Detroit Symphony Orchest ra
Summer Institute at Meadow

Brook, July 26-Aug. 8. (313) 576

t Cart Demeulenaere otters
rk and upcoming project,
) e.m.· Monday, June 14, at

1 -
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U*D-Dom 0---
-chmmt progrom, 00, 4 /ar
OM• to *IRS inle,00/ dilL
Cl'.0/0 me,t one' I week jor
nvi welks. 1-80041910.

Pformil, Arts In,- C.np
for children In grl- 1-12.
MaionIc Temple, Detroit.
Placement audition, Sundl,
June 27. for Performi, Arts
Summer Camp 9 a.m. to"4 a.m.
July 19-30. Latch*ey available.
(313) 535-8962.

V--CALLFORARTITS

Your Anwdcan Clitlve
Patrlotic Art AwardL open to
high school students, gridel 9
12. Grand prize $3.000. For applk
cations contect VFW Post 2645,
24222 W. Nine Mile Road.
Southneld. Mich.. 48034. (248)
225-4679.

BENEFIT

.CH//FORTARTA

Agolf benefit for the Uvonia
Symphony Orchestra, 7:30 a.m.
breakfast. 8:15 a.m. shotgun
start, $100 per golfer,
Wednesday, June 16. at the Fox
Creek Golf Course. 36000 West
Seven Mile, Uvonia. ( 734} 464-
2741 or (734) 421-1111.

WORKSHOPS

ANNIUE FUNI/nURE
ROTO'ufn//4

And chajr caning Sunday, June
20, at Troy Museum & Historic
Village, 60 W. Wattles, Troy.
(248) 524-3570.

BOTANICAL IMAGERY

Art lecture, 7 p.m. Tuesday. June
15, Plymouth Community Arts
Councjl, 774 N. Sheldon Road.
Plymouth. ( 734) 416·4278.

GLASS MAD JEWELRY
WORKSHOPS

Glass bead workshops through
, June. Paint Creek Center for the

Arts. 407 Pine St.. Rochester.
(248) 651-4110.

iwillilialill/8 *.

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF ART

I -Contemporary Art from Cuba:
trony and Survival on the Utopian
Island; through Friday. Aug. 13;
Poetry reading with Past Tents
Press, 7:30 p.m., tour of
Saarinen House 8 p.m. on Friday,
June 18 at Cranbrook. 1221 N.
Woodward. Bloomfield Hills.

(248) 645-3361.
CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF
SCIENCE

Nature Place opens for daily
activities on Monday, June 14.
also "Scream Machines: The

Science of Roller Coasters,-

exhibit through Sept. 6. at the
institute, 1221 N. Woodward.
Bloomfield Hms. 1-877-GO
CRANBrook.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

"Walker Evans Simple Secrets:
Photographs from the Collection
of Marian and Benjamin A. Hill.-
through June 27.5200
Woodward Ave.. Detroit t 313)
833-7900.

EXHIBIT MUSEUM OF NATURAL
HISTORY

-Through the Looking Glass The
Current Night Sky.- June 1920
and 26-27. at the museum. 1109
Geddes Ave. Ann Arbor, ( 734
764-0478.

U-M MUSEUM OF ART

-Seeing it Through' Facuth
Artists from the School of Art &

Design.- through July 3, at the.
museum. 525 S. State. Ann
Arbor.

GALLERY
EXHIBITS

COPEN INGS )

ART LEADERS GALLERY

-The Romance Collection" of oils

by Jeremy Jarvis. sculptures bv
Martin Elchinger and glasswork
by laurel Fyfe. opens Friday. June
18 with a reception 6-10 p,m

and runs through Wednesday,
July 21. at the gallery. 33216
West 14 Mile Rd . West

Bloomfield. < 248) 539 0262.
CARY GALLERY

-Beaches,- acrylic and watercol
or paintings of Ron Teachworth,
opens Saturday. June 19 with a
reception at 6 p.m.. and runs
through July 17. 226 Walnut
Blvd..Rochester, ( 248} 651
3656.

C'OP

A multi-media event of AWOL
opening reception. 7:30 p.m.
Saturday June 19, at the new
gallery location. 4160

[
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Book Happenings features uar-
ious events at suburban book-
stores, libraries and literary
gatherings. Send news leads to
Keely Wygonik, Oburver &
Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schootcraft, Livonia,
Mich., 48150, or fax them to
(734) 591-7279 or e-mail to
kwygonik€Doe.homecomm.net

BOOK SIGNINGS

Farmington Observer reporter and
Livonia resident Tim Smith will

sign copies of his new book,
-Miracle Birth Stories of Very
Premature Babies - Little Thumbs

Upi" at the following locations:

1 7:309:30 p.m. Thursday. June
17, Barnes and Noble
Booksellers, Orchard Lake Road

south of Maple Road in West
Bloomfield.

 2-4 p.m. Sunday. June 20,
Barnes and Noble Booksellers,

Haggerty and Six Mile roads in
Northville Township.

1 2-4 p.m. Saturday, July 3, LIttle
Professor on the Park, Main

Street in Plymouth.

1 2-4 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 7,

Barnes and Noble Book-lers, 14

Sonia Choquette reads from her
book "The Wise Child,- 7 p.m.
Friday, June 18; British-born
Galaxy Craze reads from her book
-By the Shore: 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, June 15; The group 2 of
a Kind performs a children's
show, 11 a.m. Saturday, June 19.
at the store, 612 Uberty St.
(734)668-7652.

BORDERS (AUIURN HILLS)

Disney celebrates the release of
'Tarzan" wlth a party, games and
prizes, 11 a.m. to noon, Saturday,
June 19; Baming Bill the
Magician and his bunny Gus per-
form a magic show, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, June 23, at the
store, 3924 Baldwin Road,
Auburn Hills. (248) 335-5013

BORDERS (DIA-ORN)

John Misfult and Bob Vance dig

cuss Boyhood: Growing up Male:
A Multicultural Anthology.- 7
p.m. Monday, June 14; Craig
Karges discusses "Ignlte Your
Intuition; 7 p.m. Wednesday.
June 16. at the store. 5601

Mercury Dr., at Ford Road,
Dearborn. (313) 271-4441.

BORDER; (FARMIN@TON HILLS)

..4 I .. ... 0 'l ./KN·24!+I- /

Rochester Road, Rochester Hills,

(248) 652-0558.

PAPER'ACKS.N TH"I-

Toni Carrir€ton, also known as
Lori and Tony Karaylannl, signs
copies of 'Liconse to Thrill," the
first of a series, 1-3 p.m.
Saturday, June 19, at the store,
8044 Wayne Road. in the Oak
Plaza, Westland. (734) 522-
8018.

PLYMOU™ DISTRICT UBRARY

Unda Grekln, a librarian at Hillel
Day School In Farmir€ton Hills,
will read from her book and talk
about the research and Interviews

she did for 01'll Never Get Lost

Again: The Complete Guide to
Improvirl Your Sense of
Direction; 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
June 22, at the library. 223 S.
Main St., Plymouth. After

Grekin's talk, Dixie Cocaine will
be the guide for a literary tour of
Michigan. Members of the audi-
ence will receive maps and book
lists for discovering books with
Michigan settings or those writ-
ten by Michigan authors. (734)
453-0750.

ROCHESTER HIUS PUBLE

11:Ril.7311.10 Mile and John R',roads In Troy. 7:30 p.m. Tuelday, June 15; Friends of the Rochester Hills I
Discullon group for the =X-Flles'

11:zil,&*11;190; 12* Mi 461 Mt ND - iaiwi@miA Smith car, becontacted directly Borders Businon Book Group Public LIbrary Summer Used Book

]Elt klt,l<*41
at (248) 477-5450. .r 7:3*8:30 p.m. Sale, 1-4:30 p.m. Sunday, June

BALDININ UHARY (IORIIINOHAM) Wednesday. June 16. The feb 13, M the library, 500 Olde
tured book 13 -Rtch Dld P Towne Road, Rochester. (248)

Students in middle *chool or high Dad: Leave the Rut - Find 6507178.

1]15)t 7:34,14 10,0 achool can beat the heat this FInancial Securlty;' 'Evolve
summer June 14•A.. 20 by Joir, You,lelf,' book signing and dl,

ROYAL OAK PUILIC UIRARY

IN th, Youtl Ar ··:,1,1,of cu-on by local luther Rich Bruce Jer,vey authof of 'Handy
R'04 Chm . he Her•y. 300 Rahn, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Alne Harbor Guide: The Bms and
W. *.m". B.liwill"ll. 17: Rabbl Marla Fekiman dlicu- Witerways of thi Great Lakes,"
Part'*IM,Whof- 'Intlon' 0' .The T- of Dina, - part of will lign copies of his book 7-

11/ ,/E/*'' 11/111 IM."' 1 :. O*1*DI. i. Sund, 10' 20,/thestore, thi library< 222 Er 11 Mile Roid.
Rom IM dut: 04 0-12 N./r. tho Rooh Hod- Softes, 7 p.m. 8:45 p.m. Tue,day, June 15. at
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le,InLat.in
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Hours: Mon.. Wed., Fri. 10* Tun. Th- 10-7: Sat. 10-5 --
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NEED BUSINESS CARDS? 4ur 2'Year 7-
, Sp,c/*/0 . 45€

-' 1+.4
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..%
· • • W 500 Minimum I ./

Reg. Price $32.40
SPI-G AIR ....1-1 0.0.0-
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2 * *·
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A...040.m
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SPORTS

 mENEW IROZEN HOT gIOCOLATE 7 DAYS40 °" '131268 FORD RD. 92

. AIR .
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of Garden Citv
28825 Ford Rd.
1/4 mile E. of Middlebelt Rd
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11 5-     - 1 - n .,104©.FIA-00 ..1/*
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MASQUER/ ., r
1

5...„I//Oiliclo/.Soc 
IMIA#In,1/Salia•

Presenting the 1999 Swarouki Collector5 Societ
 Annual Ed,tion, 'Ma5querade'-Pierroi the first in

trilogy o# cut crystal human figurines. Available N
SCS member; only through December 31,1999

Ask us about one of the fastest-growing
collectibleclubinthewurld

'Your Family Diamond Store Where
Fine Quality And Sen,e Ate Affordable'

29317 Ford Rod . Middlebelt • 422-7030
- ..1...M:.27,:.112

..

1 .

POND KITS ,
- LINER • FILTER , PUMP COMBO 1 ...1-JIQ ROSE

• Wate, LIllie; • Wale, Hy.,in:h i10% off total Price 1  BUSHES
!: $1.00 off 1 del 3.00 off• 10(r, of log Mants • Pend Noh I

a 5 lbs. Package of Fish Food 1 Exp. 6-30-99
(With purchale of any pond kh)

4 6 . L.1/ *Abction .1 mull.ly* Stand..1 Kai, |
Pr-1- Kai, Cal- and Fantail.    -

U------K

6414 Merriman • Watiand . 734-421-5959
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0 1/2 16. Birs.rs . Sh,imp

d 0 B•r,•r with th. Works . Grilled €
f{4NG

• Ch..0.bur,ar with tb. Works . Chi.k.• Pit.

• Chicken Stripe - Steak Pita

7 All y.•r f••rit..,potizer,i
' 1$41!3'-
. 26/FOSIA *

Children':
- Dance Theatre -

Presents

Sunlance
A Summer Dance Project

Enroll Now!
734-522-1019
Pre-school - Adult

Now Offering Tae Bo
27567 West Warren Road

Garden City

& ail 1

Complete BBQSlab of
RIBS FOR TU O

32777 W Warren Rd. Includes 2 salads or Cole Sla,
Phone 421-1510 • Roll & Butter • Choice of 2

Brl• i. n Memrnan & Warrw· Rn,wl• • Spaghetti • Potatoes
Ht Rle: Min Thur, ipm to 11 p.

•FnA S,Lipmtollpa•Sual,to,pm o Vegetable
WITH Col 'PON ONLY

EXPIRES 8.30 99

1 WArr,,An...2, Banquet
-4 2,R#.04- F0.·ilme. 3

• 11•h= & A.'Iic- C.ili- • Cd,ak • *14

JULY 21
agician

fbi

a.. WWW Oarlom.com                                    - . it,¥,1 4™I,--  - A, ailable ,
I Russ , . '..1,2*641 '

rmni¥iEY'§ SHOES 7- _ Istory of
 Lost Dinosauf $200 Off A964 4 D.l!

loon W RUCK ON SIGHT Propane Gas Refill & 1
AN/,Am 0..WI -0- ... ES - ICE CREAM Onecoupon per customer•One coupon per tank Ul&- 11
A•g- Pne,d Mchan- Orwy Emres 7-3.99 74---7,

--------20------m-*------------_-- - ,-pipe. E... 11 27740 FORD ROAD
.-TaM

*00.·0·00 pm

*00 "0". t00 pm

HERSHEY'* SHOES 2 -
29522 Ford Rd. • Gardin City • 422-1771

1 )1 ) \ rof Com- af
3%.1.......101.-rl.

GAMOIN CITY. "'CHKAN

nent Authority Phone: 734-422-2750
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clasgie $10
aesign give

a new look
P.pdka. 08/0,

I.U./4 bute.4,*"AN#rm
Il"IL not referring te

i.....1 ina ...
Martha Stewart

=.butt•**Ab
1.=10.0 .1.. to
inv,Int mla'. polo
.hil *13•0••mon.

You know the
Ityle, that tr.Htl-
al looking men'm

'" shirt with a collar
'"" and two buttoni.

Richie Cunningham
in =Happy Days' won them.

Wells the preppy d-ic i. back, but
with ardned 90, Undof,ele-pe-
cially whon it comel to fabric t=ture.

Consider hying a lightweight knit
polo, like Jacobson'I washable milk
pique. It'ma Iummer wardrobee-en-
tial that will keep you cool. Men who
aiM fashion maveni Ihould try it in
burnt orange or paprika. But ifitay-
ing neutral is one of your Ityle
requiremente,the ,ame Ihi,tis avail-
able at Jacobmon'o in black, nubuck
and blue.

I went crazy for the ,hape, rich
earth tones and Ane Buge cotton of
the knit polo shirts in the J. Crew cat-
alog. At $38, who could re.ist. Check
it out at www*rew.com or call (800)
562-0268. You will find th•se knits
are a clean alternative to dr- Bhirte;
they look great layired underacuu-
at bl-r with join• or tucked in with
a tailored tN-r.

Younair #94 not j-t Dadg will be
looking b poloohlitithi. 00.00. Fbr
a aiready-worn, ==hitall look, try
American hili'i pmintdled polo,
priced jud under *15. Available in '
*04 90 -.4-*
th-e.hin. ar. wea-red =d.-
washed for extra wftne- Combine
with a pair of cargo orboard sborts,
and you have a eas, mirnaer outt
that will take you juit about any
place

Golf enthumiasta will love Eddie
Bauets all-cotton, jersey polo with a
tee and golf ball pattern. Bauer hu
even cut theohirt larger around the
shoulders, che,t and arm, eoplayers
have more room to swing. If Dadi a
golfer, thil ihirt might be a perfect
Father" Daygift.

After *couting the town for polo
,hirt„ I must -y Old Navy wina the
prize for the bed deal. Their garment-
w.hed polo. with twill taping on the
back of the neck for riia,-ment are
priced at *12 thio week for Father's
Day. Given the look and hel of the
polog id no wooder they wl,e ranked
number one for value and qualty lut
year by Coniumer Report mag=ine.
The store carrie, baoic colon like,
Navy and heather gral,»ar around
and introduces a new eolor palette
every couple of months. Teal, plum,
coral and pooldde blue am Imoal my
favorite. thi. -amon.

Mia.und,ourele and.Ao.ing
que,tion, to Cari Waldman at OER.-
aID,al laoicom.

·4

m..1-11: &:cob,on's
keeD•ake Tiger Stadium
baA.Us Ar 020.

Strange or s
gifts that

BY NICOLE inAFFORD
mCIAL"//1///

If there's such a category as the
most baffling gift recipient, fathers
surely rank at the top of the list.

In general, men seem content with
the clothing, gadgets, book* and
other possessions they already have.
If they wanted or needed something,
thefd probably buy it.

Thus, why many fathers, when
asked what th«d like for Father's
Day, repeatedly rempond that a few
pairs of socks, another tie or some
other uninspiring gift will do.

Daughters and mons are then leR
to wonder whether Dad would
appreciate an unusual gift or prefer
a few humdrum staples. How about
a fancy nail clipper set, one might
wonder, hoping a luxurious and
pricey version of an essential tool
will convey the appropriate alection
and appreciation.

In the end, exactly what you buy ia
probably leia important than the
type and style of the item you select.
While scope is always important
whon gift ihopping, Wo particularly
thic-e with htlw,r•.

1-1

Daddy
ity lish, pick
suit him

So, uk yourself flritand foremost
whatkind of dadis he? 8 he a style
maven or the epitome of practicality?
Is he a couch potato who can't watch
too many sporting event: or he im a
sports participant?

Given the abundance of men's
clothing available in stores, fashion-
able fathers are probably the easiest
guys for whom to buy. Of course a
polo shirt, tie, cotton sweater or pair
of shorts will do, but consider fash-
ion acces•ories, like Neimin Marcus'
sterling silver accessory set by David
Yurman or Hudson's Tommy Hil-
figer men's fragrance set, Totally
1bmmy,$51.

Practical fathers will likely Booff at
cologne and other so-called trivial
itemo, mo opt for a gift that saves
time and moneyorkeep, life orderly.
Conoider luggage, a new briefcaie or
watch. Saks FiRh Avenue's stainleis
sted travel clock Aom Gucci, 0395, i
practical, empecially for frequent
traveler* and *li•h.

Sporting events f- always eqjoy
memorabilia. Package a T-shirt or
hat from him favorite team in color
coordinated gift wrap or jump on

this year's nostal-
Tivel gia bandwagon

glodles: and give Dad an
For fathers

item commemorat-

ing Tiger Stadium.
who trau- Jacobson's is sell-

el, Salts ing a keepsake
Fifth baseball that

Avenue at depicts the new
the Somer- stadium in the

set Collec- Detroit Tiger's
tion in

team colors for
$20.

Doy aug- For athletic
Reat8 a types, consider the
black lateit gadget
leather designed to make
lawyer: •porting activities
bag $850, easier and more
and · tal golf card, for

interesting, a digi-

match:ng ...mple, or Nike'•
dume, Triax watch for
$780, both runners, which is
imported available at Run-
Awn ner's Fit in West

Fhance Bloomfield for
between $64 and
$135.

i

Thi
ther. d

Wi
- Orl

Collect
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Initead of clothing For fathers who an style maven , arms a

give fashion accessorie like these sterlin€ allver 6 -A;

pieces hum designer David Turman. Clockwise />om -Al
0 r Stella

le/?, the "Double Wheat" chain bracelet $540, silver -Re,

cu/Tlinks, 0535, "Plaque" belt buckk *85 and black 1 -
lizard strap, $120 are available at Neiman Marcus at
the Somerset Collection in Troy.

B.
Forstaidlot•
fathom: John

Hardy's collec- .. AI
tion of wood
and sterling sit-
uer desk acces-
soriet includ-
ing a magni&-
ing glas£ letter
opener and
hourglass,
$150.$470,
Neiman Mar-
cus at the Som-
erset Collection
in Tkoy.

for

Parisian hosts Swarovski Pin Tour
On.*th/mo.t.=tu.ive event, inthe jewelry industry hu arrived at Laurel

MA-*14-
The hazo¥* PIn 1bur, flturing the Nat,Ard Jewels exhibit, will be on dip

plethrill#*Jill#20 atth. malr, ili,lanstor..
The touring Sivi,-Ikt archival Ihow wae developed to commemorat, the intro-

ductiel i a now dlection d Hmit,d Idition vin, and in nipon- to thi g-ing
int,11 in eon,cibl J,4•el:, and,tal.

8„--eki I eoliild-d a pimi// manuaicturer of kll-cut cr,tal jewalry.

The muieum quality exhibit of 62 pins shows the evolution of Swarovski design
from a dramatic style to use of stones in smaller and more delicate ways

Multiple pieces are used in Swarovski jewelry to add dimension. Also, each
Swarovaki piece is treated much like a tiny sculpture; details are always carefully
handcrafted. Consequently„ many people mistake Swarovski pieces as precious
1-ary·

ne exhibit win be Located at the mall entrance hont of Fbruian. Ar additional
information, call (734) 953-7605.

Ny

1*0.104104
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L

./.04/4//all/"Il............86 UTURDAY, JUNE 19

waihabl* dih 04- .--Al=GEGE ADDED Al'fRACTIONS6 polom-* The Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce'o
downtown merchanta hold the Plymouth Sunrise
Sall-ith Iavingl,talting at 60 pircent off (Iales
peroentages deere- 10 percent every hour there

4..M/1. •Rer), 8 am.-10 a.m.

b..-000rchardkke Wood,band Mill in Livonia pr-nte another Dine
n..0,1* * Dance Ivent, Motown Night with D.J. John Eloft
limal'"09'",Ill' 11 pli 8.0 B., Food Court.

In in Trehe•• a 71,0 U•0•10 1101 at S,ven Milo and Middlebilt
and oal- 0-00 mide ho•t• lu-t ita,7tlir Dottie 0*an. 11
1,4....In •/4/00% Garden Cou,t

-1,k

al 1414. ..0.--I

.1. hairamle. at™.hilie}4,11 in Southneld
abl.././"Inlillk'/bioN.Anial/0/Ek/'lin#

. ' 0/bl' am'llod*.'*hall/k4 94,m., 8-h
i : : l'i'f,? t i,t 41 CoMor, ..
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Audrey rt:Dourns /Urn Dwinaay, Dalualore Perragamo has
repmduced Air ba#grima #Aoe in Limited edition. Ave per-
Dont of every 94ny' 8a#erina ahoe; which will be avail-
able in black, beige, *d and yellow sued£ will be donated
to the Audrey Hepburn Children'8 Fund, $220, Neiman: Marcus and Saks A#A Avenue, the Somerset Collection in
D.oy. :. I

This Noture M dedica:ed to helping readen locate merchandi|_What we found:thora dimcult to find.

- Orlane makeup i. available at Neiman Marcus at the Somers
Collection in Tlty

A clock with large letters iell, at Radio Shack at Tel-Twelve M,
on Telegraph Reed in Southneld

We al,0 found a metal glider, green P,rex bowl, 1964 World
Fair Bouvenir book, 1952 Central High School yeart,),k and a 19:
Cnmm.rce H//h School yearbook to copy and Iomeone who ia inte
-ted in obtaining tea bag tag

What we're looking for:
- A Humpty Dumpty, oval-shaped, baby parow pattern with fli

+ arms and lep with an embroidered face for Bmt
A poster of thme doberman, called -lbe Bitche, of Ea,twick- 0

1 Stella

r - A 1947 Deuhmen /*,/0,0 84 8:bool y,=book */ Bey
- Revlon «Color Inck- anti-hathering lip b- in a lip tick tube 0

Bloom•eld Art Cer

AMER1CAN SKY E)
& 4TH OF JULY CEU

Salorday, July 3*om
FR//0"KS

10 MA - Prelented at LD,-n MIS Gol Co
from 01*BBAC.

NARTOUS*HUTTU R
•:46 -11:15 PM - Runang Dom 8-hok Hol

High-School to 11» BBAS

ARTACTWITIES FOR CHI
74 PM - Slk *call pallhg - bring home abeau

H PI - Mle Oflgarni boxes or pti
9-10 PM -Be orelive •4# Fin Plastlc lo make

pins, or ar,thing eleel
1 -

ARTIST DEMONSTRATI
7-10 141 - Coran,Ics (r•*u and wheel throw•t

t"fr monowp.1 011 painth,g,
design ..ined g".4 '*4'EZ u w.1.4

of Julia Cameron's betallire
0, each i ... Thi ..1 *4.fully :
recious .lilic

7-#10 PM - Thl Birmhoham Stra,
inonal O-11 P. - S.an Bug"m'n Jaz;

ATHENS COIV ISLANI
7430 PM - WIt be senAre Cong WInds, hot 6

gr-ksalld, pta bread, -d 01** Lamar
a vmlety of d,0-18 vAN d.o bs

rte's

' Them wil beacash bor lor pop, bler m

re UMITED TICKETS ARE AV
CAU NOW 10 RIESERVE

A DUU WEIAIN
..........-9.-

AOUU NO,IME,ABM...-.I

r CHILD (* 10 yl-) ."
CHILDREN 1*®ER 4 ... FRE I

(0)1444»00 x107
Call/All/MI'Ml/d

Arlf ,

th

22223ImIZIZIEE

Le! iloil

*,

b

.t
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Nautilus dessert plates in the 'lil/*10'Cotrs .Plum Wine' or =Mauve Ma-f =. M.le- la:
Livonia

A store with a good eelection of Idill- Il md- b Iele}and Emmett

Plastic replacement pieces fbra b-heal-e // Ana ,,

A dish made by International in the Heartland- pattern for Vick£
- A January, 1949 Cass Tech High School yearbook Ar Doris ;

-Compiled by Sandi Jaracke; ·

If you've seen or are looking for an itern, call (248) 901-2565 and
leave a mesmige with your name, phone number and community. Wd,
publish readers' requests for merchandise twice. If you don't hear
from us or see information about the item within a few weeks, wi
were unable to locate it. M

Zi-Eatoeveryone-who-heiped;ZI
7 Smooth JazzFest g HUGE success!

11- ¢

®bservce•tric

25.92! .
D.ld .

Me-
M. Antoine Tim B.n-

1 DI=,W

Peh *h Brimb., 
rY OF SOUTHFIELD \
thfield City Centre
D PARKS AND RECREATION DEPAR™ENT,
1 THE OTHER SOUTHFIELD FOLKS
r OUT OF THEIR WAY TO ASSIST US.

Rick Bre'

1Wk.

1 r--------1

lili(,3 ,1 C J

se Carla of Shelby Township
A recycling center for recycling plastic bap and cereal and cake

boxes for Phyllis of Rochester and Laurie who lives in Oakland
County. The need hal Arimen br relidents who uled to take materi-

et als to Dammong Hardware, which no longer does recycling
- A January, 1942 Cau Tech High Achool yearbook for Corrine
Venetian gl- bead: for a necklace for Pamela
A 1960 Gro- Pointe High School yearbook for Mike

Ps - A 1996 Mercury Sable owners manual for Jim
8 - A 1978 recording of Kay Thompson reading *Eloise." Any tape
r- will do.

- A place that Bells 10-, 15- or 20-pound containers of pitted,
unsweetened, sour cherries for Stone of Farmington

- Season'• French Lilac Refresher Oil, a room deodorant, for
at Katherine of Livonia

- Replacement hurricane globes for a Stiffel lamp (#5246) foror Kathy
A manual S. th. Black A.u.

broll/Wrotis-le (/MRP) or the

A Very Special TIw compan» addr- for Dort.

the 1999 798:
ter Preeents ...

CHIBITION ATiaitech
1

EBRAnON
7-11PM

ur- ard vial ed

IDES
1 School end Groves

.DREN
INd hand-piinted .calf 1
rione moblest
key chdne, necklao.,

DNS
7 ), pmbnakle (color

an overvi.

book,

f Hat Band
e Band

ogs, cNckin gyros, ohil
/.di, bed ./Ind
Ialvid.

d IAne purchases.

'AILABLE
1 . .„1§"t ..........

Ahed Kirk WI.1.

E

THE Cll
SOU

THE SOUTHFIEU

ANDAL
' SCHIa DiJ a MARMTT

'Mi/-*il= h
WHO WEN.

4

Kimmle

Zonjic

Ritenour

E.rl

Klugh
Spyro
Gyra
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i . From the moment you spot it
;*ii huge complex *prawlin*
,[ver the landscape *omehor
look. out of place in quiet Moult

i Plealant, Mich.
i

i*, A. you drive under tho
:*rch¥*1 guarded by two
; *agle, clutching gold coia
;welcoming you to the 804
Eagle Casino a Resort, :

:dxpect something :pecta€
;You won't be disappointed *4
;you'll pull into the main hotd
en•ance areaand have your cat

[parked by the free valet,ervice
Ind have a bellman take your

: bag.. The hotel lobby meets your
,  eyes as you enter, and themam.

moth stone fireplace surrounded
i by beautiful Aztee-design carpets
i and comfortable sitting areas
ibeckons.

. 1

'· ;, v ,r,"7 9. 2: .. ,

pow®rful Image•: Thi.
stained gla88 window
reflects the many Native
American themes at Soar-
ing Eagle.

2.r*':.44, r

%
..0

»b•
hicb

71.5
fat,

After *out. *•*0 in, ju•t
fi#114 jour /00*jan ke an

holl, My bu,bi**RA *nd I
hal, 10* ateed'¥*'••allat
styles of room and hive boin
ple-d with the= both. Soaring
Ealla *dvertises that here a
toom'i, not merely a -room:
rd have to agree, andrvestayed
ina lot of hotel•

As a vehement non-,moker, I
wal immediately impressed that
the first, third and fifth floors of
the hotel are completely non-
smoking. Indeed, Idid notsmell
any smoke at all while in our
rooms on both thethird and afth
oorm, or while going to and from
them.

It was also impressive that,
though the hotel was full on both
of our vilita, we did not hear
hoises from other guests while in
our roomi We felt we were in an

oasis away from it all while in
our rooms; the designa, furniah-
inga and decor are all in the
Aztec motif and are very warm
and soothing.

Serious pampering is realized
when you come back from dinner
or 3,6ur evening'B entertainment
to find frelh towels in the bath-
room, extra large and fluf& tow-
els laid out at your antique tub

ier wu•«8,1 67

Ni

or whirl,0912»*I/1

pillow - it'. Uke •4*4NIE' · ·· u el&#i
All the hotel rooms hRA;*

dowaright luxurioul, •f/-/1
amenities ouch a• •hirtpooNGM
0 8/Wilae.,InUIBil tub, 41
tlrrasto marble bathroomlk»
Firit=ct- room.- .11.1,«:41.
d.lux. cla.• *»6- *1*43
Superior el-e,po- All/**
199 and pr*mi*nt cl,/ ide** 0
"59-990. Hotel pli- 4.t..1
bid am standard ri••1 *Ill*1
Ealle d- 01!r en**dald*4:
golf and -ino packap•. g uj i:

Are you ready to ventwe t*
the casino? The walk to ,•t th,r•
takes youthroughamagniheent,
wide room called the Grand
Foyer, featuring some of the
most beautiful Oriental-,tyle
carpets in a floral patti.. rve
ever seen. The ceiling ia a hand-
painted work of art *U onitA
own,with eagles 11*idt id d
maiestic sky. The colors in *hi•
room are brought together by:he
hand-carved wooden staireale,
and accents. Numerous dioplay
cases appear here and through-
out the resort featuring Native
American art work and memon-
bilia.

Before you get to the casino,
you'll •ee Kid• Quest and
Cyberquest. Kids Quest im touted
as the ultimate "edutainmene
experience for youngster, 0
months to 12 year, old. There
are plenty of ag,-appropriate

998*ilt**Aas a la#ge in

thing, to keep thembuly hue,
in a -4 IMIE-,4 hour# Iet-

ting. 3-0.1 t. *5 per hour grchild Bionair™••day. •

*0 10.**4*10*m. Sunday-
rbuted*y and 10 atm. to mid-
night Friday *md Saturday.
Cyborqu# I u:jigporvi.ed and
let' t-*wir 12 Feed quarter"
into arelde Zili, Hid, under
12 need a ret prnt.

A• we enter the cuino, Bob
wanden oN to put hia dame in
fortable pok,r.»,remre lot,of
6hre jd *indi„•,20,
moldia*b**0*.*of,1*c,-I
tr' ted•cia. 1/lul#-te do *ilt. If
yon lib cadaoi; W. all hen;
bleadif 08,4 mil,Itte. 16-0,

6,441 *om gambling the
idoor pool.

slot and videp poker machines.
But, ala., the 24-hour bright
lights and bitlliant color atmo-
•phore can't hide the fact that
you'll find 94 non-,moking sec-
tion here; wh* a mhame!

Further dohn the hall is the
home of the hIgh••t *ake, bingo
in Michigan. [Th. bingo hall is
abo uied h *e bilame enter-
tainment thad D giving the facili-
ty a reputatin. Look for Merle
Haggard and Englebert
Humperdink, among others, to
porform in June. Ticket prices
are between *14 and *40 and are
available at all Ticket Plus out-

Don't -getto pack arobe ind
Cip·Sops Br your visit to the epa
(and budget a little extra cuh

r trutment•. =••mal",
'4*"11/4 falial,e h#W o,

..

-i-*"al.putofth,
*&:8-,tory fountain

/0 k/40**0*0 and got,
4.1110  ia i.ved with
**£* 40.tle. of home-

FB#60*4 A *urprising
819"1#2SA *i"'"' avail-

0#*1I#le and the

Eizrl//9//alli/8/:/3/4 both timel

0**35;EU6"well-done
a1...., fla,...4.1. m.himahi

.* r '.- halibut the
*•b thibest fish rd

over eaten. Expect to pay $18-28
per entree including a itarch
and veggie; salads and soupe are
extra. Am you might expect, a
wonderful tray of desserts are
available to pick from. as well u
an array of coN- and teas. The
serviee both time, we were there

was positively superb.
If you're looking for a quick,

indulgent getaway, I'd recom-
mend you consider the Soaring
Eagle, ju•t an hour north of
Lansing. If you're a golfer, .,
Mount Pleasant is somewhat of a

golf capital" for central Michi-
gan, with more than a dozen
highly rated courses close by.

Visit the Soaring Eagle online
at WWW. sagchip. com/

ioaringeagle/ main. htm. For
hotel and restaurant reserva-
tions, call (877)232-4532; for
casino information, call

(877)732-4537; for concert tick-

ets, call (800)585-3737 or vi,it
any Ticket Plus outlet.

Therese Mickelien is a fre,.
lance writir living in Red/ord.

0.4. 46 1,149 4,4 39,1 }11 '4141,41" /,/12..' /

Great Escapes features various
iravel news i:emi. Send news
thads, story ideas or your own
Oguel adventures to Keely Wygo-
4, Obaerver & Eccentric New:·
papers, 36351 Schootera#, Liuo-
nia, 48150 or fax to (734)591-
7279 or e-mail to kwygonik@ oe.
hon:eoomm. net

i Nom.

Michigan'•special paradie.
Send your storiee andpicturee

to Keely Wygonik at the Oblerv-
er & Eccentric, 36251 School-
craft, Livonia, MI 48160. Or e-
mail your comments to kwygo-
nik@ oe. homecomm. net
CANOE ADVENTURE

Pinery Provincial Park in

Ontario will 'celebrate the
canoe' during Ausable Adven-
tune weekend June 19-20. Many
canoe-related activities will take
place, including your chance to
paddle a voyageur canoe. For
information, call the Pinery Visi-
tor Centre at (519) 248-8574.
Back to Basics

Misaion Point R-ort on Mack-

inac Island is offering a family
package that includes three days
and two nights in a Family Dou-
ble Room, one dinner, breakfast
each morning, -Imi-ian to hib
torie Fort Mackinae a horse-

drawn hayride and around trip
on Shepler's kny. The package

im available thmugh Sept. 6. The
package is available only Sun-
days through Thursdays. For
more information, call (800) 833-
7711 or go to www. missionpoint.
com

TOUR OIIAIO PIDI
The Comqunity House in

Birmingham hip-oring a two-

day tour of Grand Rapids,
including a night at the four-star
Amway Grand Plaza Hotel June
22-23.

The docent-lead tour will visit

the Grand Rapids Art Museum.
Fredrick Melier Gardens and the
Van Andel Museum Center. For
information, call (248) 594-6419.

' Every summer, regular as the
hason's turn, residents of south-
bast Michigan head Up North for
Fereation, relaxation and inspi-
ration.
- · We'd like to know where you
go when you go Up North. TeU
U about your favorite Up North
Spot. Is it a beach house on Lake
Michigan, a resort around Tra-
Verse City, a cabin in the deep
Foods, a river cottage near T.k•
Huron, a bed and breakfast on
Mackinac Island or a hideaway
in the UP? Dq you enjoy boating

: en the Great Lakes, golfing on
;he designer counes; hiking the
rugged trails, biking the back

' roads, antique hunting, fudge
i eating or simply watching the
: *Unset on a beautiful beach?
:: Tell u• in 50-75 words about
your favorite Up North place and

: it you have a photograph send it
T along for a travel .tory about

1
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Thi Pitoskey-Harbor Sprfngs-Boyne City
aria greits you with stunning

natural beauty. World.class

golf. 10iting shopx galleries I
and rettiurants. All In a

I . chuming, relaxed Vktorlan 
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When was the last time you d,d

absolutely nothing? Enmed pam-

pering that made a few days feel

like a vacation? A Hilton FROM

BounceBack Weekend 69
prmides everything you ww ;
need to rest and revive. Aus

receive a free Continental break-

6 fast or credit tmvards a full break-
fast (at Hilton Suites you'll receive a

full American breakfast and

evening beverage recept,on) 9041

can m- voll< 904 II,Back

WI-nd -en,tions It

w.hmon-m/boun=back

= or cal yow pidillion'lt-1
1'¥; agent 1.80O41LTONS, oron, 01
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Hilton Northfield 248·879-2100 -

Hilton Novi 248-3494000 11*0*

Hien Suites Auburn Hills 248-334-2222 -
It Il.,/)11¢'tls

Hilton Suites Detroit Metro Airport 734-728-9200 070
Hutor,Toledo 216447-1300 074
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.cor,d toth
Astate mel
man and Jerry Gain.* w.¥/)VIP
named Sophom=e, O/th• Y.I.- %

Binion Bry,nKule:yeki Ind ' -- 1
Thomas earned the coveted CL._-k

R -7,r
60 4,·

! Award, while the Moil Impl*W
Award went 4 junior Ki. Sil,i *f
sophomore Ugo Okwumabua.

2 Senion of the Year were Steve
Blo-m and Ja,on Butter; JunioN of
the Year were Singh and Jack
and Fre,hmen of the Year were

Schmidt and Ricky Singh.
I Special awards wen allo pre,ented

to a pair of•chool record..ettem:
Gaini, who eotabli,hed a record in

 · · Ehe 400-meter; (50.3); and the 4x100
1 relay t•am of IU. Singh, Nate Howe,

Jamie Bonner and Thoma, (44.0).
Chapman atio was presented a •pe-
cial academic all-:tate award (he has ,
a 3.944 grade-point average),and P
Juan Cortes, an exchange *tudent

4,- - from Argentina, wal pre•ented a spe- ».1cial award from the team. -
r

The captains for team in the year
2000 will be Howes KJ. Singh, Tucci ,..

..3 3

•nd Asa Hensley. £*t
0. U.
' 2%

Conquest sparkle * "'-- --                                                                                                        -
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i 4

4
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The Canton Conquest, an under-12
-' Little Caesars girls soccer team, won

their division at both the Sidney (OH)
Mayfest Soccer Tournament May 23-
24 and at the Canton Invitational

May 28-30. At the Mayfest Tourna-
ment, the Conquest swept through
their preliminary games before meet-
ing the Patriot Magic, a team from
Ohio, in the final. The Conquest won
inapenalty kick shoot-out.

At the Canton Invitational, the

1

itr;:37.=Tt
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pion,hip match.
41 DRiM•mbon are Erica Arndt,
-1.'did;Ii.'*'44 ir-i'*11 Boyl-n,
li Folly, Bailey
Fagah, Colette Gilman, Amy Gizicki,
Nicole Hardy, Alicia Hay, Andrea
Johnson, Jennifer Little, Megan
McCarthy, Katie Polera, Molly Priebe
and Katie Raker. The team is coached
by John Johnson and Rich Priebe; Ed
McCarthy is the team trainer.

Tryouts for the upcoming team are
Iet for June 21 at Flodin Park. Call
(734) 455-9884 for information.

Football camp
The Plymouth Canton High School

football coachem will sponsor a football
camp for middle school-aged students,
grade, dx-through-nine, bm 9 a.m.-
noon July 12-16 at the high school
footh.11 neld. Cost is *50 per camper.

For information, call Canton foot-
ball coach Tim Baechler at 844.8860.

Soccer tryouts
The Mymouth Soccer Club will be

having bon and girl• team tryouts for
all 4•0 June 15-23 at various loca-
tiont The following i, boy, tryout
information.

U•d-10 Nlit &8 p.m. June 16 Ind 18 *

Tanier Schools call Mark McGrew at 420-
3206 for Information; Uad-11 1-ct: 6:30·
1:30 p.m. June 18 and 18 at East Middle
School, Call Rich Kylczyckl at 397-2071;
U-BU 0mmier. 6.8 p.m. June 15 Ind 16 at
Heritil• B. call Pete Grimn st 459-3324;
Und-12 IN-= 68 Bm. June 15•nd 17 K
thi high *Chool. call Mirk MeGr- It 420·
3206; Ulld-4* -)11: 6-8 p.m. and 10-I.m.-
noon A- 17 - 19 KE•* M-0 Schod,
can R-* Le- 4{ 4801071: IAI-M 0*
"*I. 0# p.m. June 18 - 17 // H/flt/ge
UB. cdil Ron Auetln K 44*8885; Uld-14
Wil U BA Am 21 -22 * E- M#

00 School, call John Deblin at 489-1094:
//I//4///Bl//IN 68 Brn. June 16- 23 '/
HInes P#. 001 MI LIMI- * 397.8325;
¥10»10 lllt: to 00 011-Ined. c/1 Plul
Con- * 40*4185; Ul*MI limlen *4
Bm. June 17 al Centr• Mled» School. 0/I
Red .... 45.7107: U./.17 'Imle.
p,n. A- 21•40 22*H•,IP•*, c•
0•In K- i 46*0712.
- I "

Ming ii the 00* tryout

A W**fil•: e:»eo Dan. June le
»0 17 * *00 M-0 16-4 C•I Pell,

i *0' 0, 4*

000 -1-,
4,4 7% ; 6
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Spartand
BY BRAD EMONS

b-O.-oe.ho0O/U'&/4

The Livonia Stevenson girls soccer tean
clearly now, especially after all the rain and
had disappeared lalt night at Jackmn's Meh

ARer two 15-minute weather delays -on
half becaume of uniafe skies - the two-tim
ing state champion Spartans scored twice in
26' minutes to oust previously unbeaten Porl
tral in the Divilion I semifinals, 2-0.

Lindsay Gusick tallied the game-winner w

BY RICHARD SHOOK
erAM -

The Obierverland aiva was blessed this
season with four of the state'* stellar track
performers.

Li•ted alphibetically, they are Nick Allen,
Nick Brzezinski, Ryan Kearney and Ryan
Ollinger.

Plymouth Salem'* Allen capped his career
with his second All-Area berth.

Allen had the area'* best time in the

1,600-meter run (4:19.8) and the third-best
in the 3,200 (9:41.1). He allo turned in out-

Itanding performances
on the Salem relay
teams.

Brzezinski, of Redford
Catholic Central, threw
the di.cus 167 feet, 10
inches to win that event
in the,tate Clau A meet.
And it waan't even his
beet throw ofthe Bea,on.

Brzezin•ki'B beot

exceeded 186 feet. He'e

al,0 an excellent football

000»10 C-•1 player and has *igned a
national letter of intent

to play that .port at
Duke Univer,ity.

Kearney, who completed a brilliant career
at Livonia Churchill, •u prevented by a
hmetring 1*lury of repiating a high place
ment in th• hordle• at the state Clue A
-am'.t.

.No matter. H.'..tilliot hi» fUll .cholar-
.hip to •u• track *t W.0-n Michigan, •
WIA*b••-• 1»•D /0/Wlhotballand

9, m••014.Iqthin/: obach Rick

. dth' /0/*). 110'* a thr-Um' All-

*aune ..,..th•Ob-miland list of
-

} el ...te.,2.2.- 7

lank Centra

.

li;tnig left on a pinpoint skip pass from Dana White.
all Field Less than five minutes later, White scored from
e in eact; Gumick to put the game away.
e defend- The victory puts Stevenson, now 16-4-1 overall, in
the final its sixth state girls against Rochester Adams (20-2-2),

age cen- 11%116tC!%:>ZZU2:PYo?*ven...0 beat
ith 26:24 Adams, meanwhile, won the other Wednesday

semilinal with a 7-1 win over Grosse Pointe South.

best track times in

the high jump, high
and low hurdles

and the 200 dash;
he also participated
on relay teams. He
had the area's best

times in the 110-

meter hurdles (14.2
seconds) and the

300 hurdles (39.1).

bllinger, of
Lutheran High
School Westland,
posted the area's
best long jump dis-
tance, a school

record 21 feet, 8
inches. It was five

inches farther than

anyone else in the
area.

Ollinger was 109 man: Allen
third in the state

Class C meet in
led Salem's dia-

that event. He also tance runner&

competed in the
hurdles, posting the areak fifth-best time.

Six members of the All-Area boys track
team area underclas•men - junior Mike
Morris of Redford Catholic Central in the
shot put, ®ophomore Jordan Chapman of
Plymouth Canton in the high jump, junior
Nick Hall of Farmington Harri,on in the
300 hurdles, freshman Darryl Anglin of
Redford Bi,hop Borge,s in the 100 da•h,
junior Kevin Woods of Harrison in the 200
and eephomon Jerry Gaines of Canton in
the 400.

Sonion ielected to the honor team include

Joe Frendo of Garden City in the pole vault,
hobby Cushman of Salem in the 800 and
Dan J- of Catholic Central in the 3,200.

Farmington Harrimon'I 400 relay team
r.peat,d .1 thi 'rea: blit in that event.

l

r

[to advance
'We've had some bumps along the road this yed,- r

but I think that helped us in the playoffs," Steven•6/ -:*:
coach Jim Kimble said. "A lot of people didn't belie»: ---.
we could make it back again after what happened-
during the regular season, but there are still 28 p66-6
ple on thil team who believed.»

Portage, last year's Division II runner-up to Birm-.
ingham Groves, came in with a 23-0-2 record and,
averaging over five goals per game.

But Stev--# put the clamps on freshman sen,al
tion Lindley Tarpley, and forwards Lisa Grubb and-

.
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K,An Wpol (Harrt•on} 22.2
RYE K,Irn,y (Churchill) 22.5

i Miki Shult (Salem) 22.5
| Todd Arlhom (F-mi,ton) 22.5
1 J-0,1 81*,ch (Fumb#iton) 22.8
| D.In White (Church)111 22.8
| Mark Ostach (F,mlr,ton) 22.9

Dult Gress (Farmirton) 23.1
And,4 Wivil (Harnion) 23.1
Scott Genord (Thunton) 23.2
Joe Frendo (Gudin City) 23.2

Coly Harris (Fr,inklin) 23.2
Jint, Bomer (Cmton) 23.2

19

I./.1.01".H

jer,y ailili (Canton) 50.3 ,
Kevin Schn-r (Pr-Un) 50.6

M# Fllorn (al**=04 31.0
Am=¥ le# (IL F='I** 61

004. Cul,wn/1 (BIm) 0*)1,5
Stive Kecokemeti (St,venson) 2:01.8
St/ve Bloolom (Carlton) 2:02.0
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1,00Gm,- felay: (Clockwi.,
upper 128) Fntnklin'; Pate Hayes.
Nick Houitalakis, Kevin Schneider,
Ryan Kracht.

3,200.neter rilay. (clockwise,
from upper le#) Salem's Jon Little.
Nick Allen, Gabe Coble, Manuir
Gill.

806,netm rdly: (clockwise, fron
Farmington's Matt Ostach, Andrew
Todd Anthony. Dustin Gre88.
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*High Sche,
Amm el thii

4.

N.--10/SleR ON-01•1

t-0 -4 thi lit..4/ to

H......=Am.*-Im

..//1- 0/I/0- K..//*."#.
loot I IMFI* 1-# in a hurd#

-M thily.9.

H, w- 0 1.1/41- lartlcip-1 In

thi lt- m-t: hi wen fonal tltlee

In th, 110 and 300 hu,-0 thr-

atra"ht ""ons; he •=Rlth in 300

kull In 1-7.-cond in hho Ind
founh In Intermidlatll in 1998. A

pull,d himetrly scratchid him #om
Inal, at thll y-'8 moK.

K,gn,y, who - a Uklde ocholai

Ship to nin track K Wietim Michm
Unlverlity, atio ranked second In

In thi Wh Jump Ind 200
d-. and ho anchored the 80Ometer

M t-m.

'Ryan has been an unbelievable
track -d field t-nt over his clfler,0

coach Rick Austin -d. 'He has run

lly ovont wi-ld him torun tomR
us In I poiltion to win •track m,st.

He 10 I v.fy cle**y yot,4 man who
comes om a tern,Ic family.

'His competitive de#re and wock

*thlc in incr«lbil, al evidenced by his

W#1,=9- In NP m-ts. His bolt

triclf and field yoiri are ahead of
mm."

K,alney atio lottered in football Ind
b-ketball.

mok H<I'll',F.mi'le'.H.,0

N. (200 *Iiatio}: Hall had second·
best time aftef Ryan K-mey
In tho 300 hur€Nes. HIS best

In the 110 hurdles (14.3)

was ju*t a tenth of second

off Me,mey'* best. His 40.3

r ..1 - t. 0.1...

C-f®; ."Ir014Chin*
on.

'It w- In •baolute ple#

Sure to coach Nick thll

year: coach John Reed said.

Wo one on the Hawk team

worked hardlf. and all th#,

work cle-ty paid off for him.

We look forward to him

Lck, having a great senior sea-

son. -
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4*t-t- 0-mth, 100 t-
Tol- Rock,t Invltatlenal. 04,-Ive,Iond.
Culalia l,litul •nd Cli- Cl.land -la

(Im: HI, belt tlme In th, 100 440•d
Anilln'§ but his 200 beit of 22.2 itood

He wl -cond In tho riliond in Mi 200.
licond « thi WLAA miet In thi 200 Ind

fourth In th, 100.

-Kivin hai been oni of our top athlite,
all --on: coach IM Reed sald. 91, r- a

lot ol bil Mc# 1 yii - w- via con-
t./.

ti-fy. he ls or- of the top *Foround
track 'tli,4- In th, Il..

, ply'"-0. C-

1-(400): Gdnes won *bIR one tud,neet
In th, 400 thle Ii-on. 1118 best time of 50.3
w- the -a'* best Ind a *chool r,cord

Gatnes w- 0 a nlamber of the SOB -0

1.00Gmeter relay t-ne.

-Je•y ran his W.telt tin* g the Meet of

Champions.- coach Bob Richirdson oild,
..rld that -t a new C-ton record..

He won th, 400 K the WLAA mlet -d

w- -cond K the r,gional

'Jony has the polenttal to be one of tho

nnest overall *thletel In Canton history;
Rlchardion -Id. 'His Success in track this

Dellon should help him prepere for football
and balketball in his next two years, I well

as In track and neld.

(I00 -11: Cushman was iriured on the eve

4 -0 h-ba- .....0 MB

All ..... t - .1: '01'..,0.4

1- in t- IOO (201.5), A/:Ing: 4-d to
bi I *lti *tallfle, In that ovent at thi

reglonal (thi winnifl tlme w- 2-01.7). But

h. 11'lured Ns knee it the regional Ind did
not compete <ain

As a junior, he helped Salem set a school

recod in the 3.200 reley ( 7:49.93

Bobby was becoming one of the team's
best 800 runners when he got hurt,- coach

Geoff Bake, said. -He is an outstanding stu

dent and runner.
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great Ntures ahead of thorn.-
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PLYMOUTH/CANTON H.S. 3

Presented by
NORTH BROTHERS FORD

Tune in WJR 760 AM each k
Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear -

Athlete of the Week :

announced on Paul W. Smith's E
morning show.

To mbmit yourno,6-tion for thi High khool Athlete of the Wid
1. Send us up to one page of information about the athlete's involvement in

sports, community, academic achievements and any awards he/she has
received. pclude the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete.

2. Include your name and daytime phone number
3. Send your nomination to:

WJR 760 AM

2100 Fisher Building, Detroit, MI 48202
Attention: Athlete of the Week

or

FAX to: 313-875-1988

kne In to WIR 760 AM Friday morning to hear thi viliner annonco
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got the ball only a dosen Um=.
She's our go-to permon and whin
she gets the ball she edn make
thing, happen.

=We told her (Tarple,) not to
turn and take her (Fox) 04 just
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lay the ball back becau.• we
hadn't seen a defender like her.-

The two teams were called off
the field and lent to the buns
for the second time of the night
with 31:44 leR in the match.

The r-t Nemld torejuvenate
the Spartaiu.

'During the break we talked
about making the *tate Iminal
a 30-minute game and how
important it was to come out
strong the first five minutes,"
Kimble Baid. 'Ai it turned out
we won the game in the dnt 10
minut-

-It was a disciplined win
because we had to play a did-
plined style, and it we,ked.0

Stevensong defenie kept
Portage'a front line Brom buiting
loose. The Muotangs had few
chancei, but couldn't put the b•ll
past goalkeeper Lesley Hooker

*I know Tarpley. rve ,-n her
play," Kimble said. tur plan
wu tokeep tho- three at bay
and iaake our three win it up
hont

Fox i. probably the mo.t
undl.-4 ./.4/•th,0•-

- • Bili'al "nlor 'lld
C I
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tive kid ki over had. And

back her up with a player like
Andrea Sied. It can't get any bet-
ter back there right now.»

Gusick and White, along with
Megan Urbati and Brianna Roy,
kept the olenmive pr,i,ure up,
.*44".4 "lanal 80
minut-

14,1 
2•Im

.1

vu,ick glve im Sts,"No,man
laid. -And Stevenion hu expui.
ence in thim type of situation
although they may not be the
team they were talt year.

It'o their focu, and cootinuous

movement forward, along with
their compoeure. And it's their
strength of schedule veriui our
rength of *chedule is a big dif-

:1...... U.-101

ferene, .

f And now it could be another
bright, sunny Saturday for the
4.-

•killboodh-«-1
01.000 ./.0 1 4 lit Volpe page Dl

/78'19//1//rn,-7---7/////1- --1-7

i

te,·,

: 6.00 title.
i Volpe's contributions earned
her a *election to the all-Big Ten
first team. She was the confer-

_ __ __ en,6 hahman af thi year.
Perhapi her moit memorable

weekend came in a three-game
- sweep of Indiana May 8-9. Volpe

w- 9-for-10 at the plate, with
three double, and nine RBI - a1 9. u '€- '
performance that earned her Big

•111fllxl/D .......ill· 00=-,0.- Ten player of the week acco-

1'.".1.. 0"" 0' p'WI •1't. 0010) ladee.

It seems apparent she'm won
her•elf a spot on th,U-M team,
although nothing im a,sured
under Hutchins. Volpe knows

1.- that: «Hutch told us we've got to
go into next fan thinking nothing

M in the put m.*rs, that iii all
fre•h. Boiu Freihman of the
Year and all-Big Ten doein't
mauw:

If Gintile bounce, back hom
her back /20//7 (/he .1.d 19
game,tht, =ua d-i.lat-
ed player), Vot» could bo back 0-U

tail
"

-I don't-kno• ff 141 catch or they
not," shommid. 9d,a'* Ihink Ill **
b...W,Sed with:haLI,tused -1

to playial die,Ii. overy day to ft

there at the Ind oftl. a-on: very

ma With that in mind, Volpe - .1,

who i' O,11'Ed,9 taking spring th=

 cour... at Michigan - know, ing
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d Surprisingly,
NAnmi• even though I

o had 25 first

I graders behind
11 me on the trail,
e T Uwa family of
't birds that are

rarely seen -
n Vi,inia rails.
9 , Typically a
t- very reclusive 4h #A
k bUd in the cat-

tail mar.hei NOICKI
r they frequent,
11 *ils are seldom
d **except when they are forced
y to fly above the vegetation for

very :hort nights.
- . I wai fortunate to have seen

them on the side of the trail pok-
s ing their head, out from the

. gral.el.
- 1 could tell by the downward
Ihape of the bill, the size of the

and their running reaction
approach, rather than ny-

) eicape, that they were
All theee cluee together led

D . U to the identification of Vir-
D k =,Ad.

\¥k• all bird•, raili have a gi:.

r

¥

zard that stores stones which are
used to grind hard food items.
Rails eat a lot of insects in their
marshy habitat.

Iniecti, of course, have a hard
outside skeleton of chitin, which
is hard to digest. In fact, many
birds eject the hard skeletons in
the form of a pellet, reminiscent
of the pellet, formed by owl•.

The three bird, I saw on the

side of the trail may have been
feeding on some insects, but I
•uspect they were grabbing some
grit for their ginard. It's hard to
find true grit in the middle of a
manh.

Three birds in a group also
suggested to me that it wai a
family. Rails raise precocial
young, that means the young
hatch from their egg fully feath-
ered and ready to leave the nest
in jud a matter of hours.

Young bird, like rails, ducks
and pheanta, are able to leave
the 09 Ihelle and conAning nelt
that could attract a predator
Then, they bllow the female and
learn many things, like where to
hide and what to eat

LUU

All-City teams earn nt•
* '   Dii'.j-,4

al.A......1/'al/* ...0/

I.an, D.,6,4/0/.1-=8114 d.al.* 1
Bill Me'ller .f Ned, Niek =116 Ull

----ium=: 900••• bought

:=4 ..... .....
thi, Th w-th. ae:hy•.r of , 1=== = =

the way - U-/4 =u.,*-SI
800*/ 8-tt,- WHA N Flit• le C-= Ill

lilli ing, jult the Brt Doul Eve 4 IJacoh Pe,k. Ilk ,,'I,/4./
lowed b, I.gibland of Whid,or. Nacy M,D
Har» T•umbun, • Ch.-- I- m...- ance she was a
a:•1 Dkk B..1/h child in fact - Y./.8-0*

t-'. ., that .heg had F"d M•ChiD. L.*Im.ik, R. th'bealr, 11
Byrd Jack F.ru and Harr*11 the moi --d2- ,,. the urge to tit
Scal....Im of the--d d./.Wback into thi
t.'ll

'Port HO-4*-d- b.Wed/4 LQMLiffk th. time my wife turned 16, Grant of Reche.ter Hills. Ed g;;24„cti,th• 40 at which an.hing lic.-
Ded.k/U.*a, 1-/ D./4 notmatt- .69 NquiA ihehad hded aw*y I.0 8.1.cht.-d Ar-. D-rd.86m the *port and didn't really what h.ve ya

The Gruter Detroit Bowling the 1-- with iit much thought until years
....rial- of the ABC with more
Association ii the largest local •Milo Qdt,Mwhen she hooked up with

yours truly. than 67,000 memb- week=all'
I finally convinced her lamt The Detroit Women'. Bowling

He... Mt

,ear, on Free Fihing Weekend, AB,ociation (DWBA) im al,o the W.h. boiling
'0 Join me on a short outing - a

tob-1, andit
nationi largest local u,ociation tatkine.™• w

6.1 lake. with 47,000 members.
tim to bowl =: Fi,hing was great and when 'The DWBA has also
kept him goiDonna landed a plump 16-inch 8-§ Catoh: Weidand': Sheny Harnack reeled in a announced their All-City teams incredible adve

and the Queen of lady bowleri R,rhrgemouth bass her face lit up 5.59-pound ematimouth in Lake Erie in the D'i State
the 1998-1999 Beaaom i A]tram-e All,r m.*4

tike a halogen headlight. She Bass Anglers tournament.
¥u enamored with the sport. By (Mickey) Webb with a 216,6 com- two heart att.

tophl-diposite average.Ihitime the tzip came toin end going on Donna want• to know duce mmeone to the exciting, yet The Queen'B court is made up of Westlind 700f knew she was back on track.
when and where. relaxing sport of Sshing. Michelle Ewald with a 215 com- '00' 4'-Uu,t one mom cast,» shelaid Two week, ap,he gave up an posite average and a tie between Miloium

*ith urgency, u I pulled up the episode of her favorite show _ Sucee- report Lisa McCardy and Sandra Win- '9 00.10 phy.dnchor and put away the tackle.
bigler with 211.5 each. h:m back. He i

:Iknew at that instant she was Dawson'o Creek-to tag along Several O*E readers have

ooked. on a fishing trip with her twin recently experienced hunting or Ewald wao named first team in the weste,

brother Don and I. fi•hing success. captain with 259 points, followed house, that

Hooked on fishing I tllink I've creatad a monfr. . .'Fiin*year-old Tim Rize, of by Winbigler (190 point,), Veroni- unloading his
Livonia, took his first turkey this ca Tubbs (163), Altrameme Webb menton a hand

: Now I can't take the boat out Actually, rve just recreated an
spring while hunting in Gladwin (157) and Yvonne Jo- (136). Here *as w

dfthe yard without Donna jump- angler. County. The second teams cocaists of Jo gmt. for moot
thg in thevan. That'* what Free Fishing You may remember reading Ann Carter (124), Tamika Glenn of just quit and u

If I :peak with a buddy and he Weekend (June 12-13) is all about Rize in thi• column some Farmington Hills (123), Erika But not Qui
Mickowski ( 119), Janel York of wheo I alked h4,11* me about a nice bite that'• about -to introduce or reintro- six years ago when he won the
Southfield (115) and Novella all of his misf

Junior State Turkey Calling con-
White (112). said: -I knew

test at the age on nine. Rim put
In the DWBA City Tournament. bowling to do:that calling ability to work this the team handicap champions He said that

spring when he called in a jake were Equipment Services made up kept on going.
and made a great shot at 32 of captain Pamela Cunha, Tina Milo averag
yards. Kaye of Tmy, Carol Bogues, Maria mark for thes€
•Westland's Sherry Harnack Taterico and Stacy Sanchez. competed in tb

made a big impression in her The winning score was 2,744 Classicon Wed
very first Tri State Bass Anglers (plus-772 handicap pins for a 3,516 He will be

tournament held recently on winning total. tough competit,
Lake Erio. Humack earned Big Teri Niester and Charlene Per- • lion and a

a 8.89- 10•d.k *//k Double, with 1,319 which -ld du
pound smallmouth. She caught (plu•-148) totaling 1,467. accurate ban d

the lunker on al -ounce jig with The singles winner was Kath- he could not
a watermelon tube bait. leen Krok, 718 (plus-105) and a manner.

1 waa eo excited about the fish total of 823. Jackie Felker took Milo leaves

that I almost forced it in. As a All-Events honors with 1,601 that with enc

result she went under the boat (plus-588),a total of 2,189. determination,
In the Actual Team events, RA capable of alm©and jumped on the other side,"

Harnack said. 9 still had a tight
line and finally got her in. PRO TIP OF ™E WEEK•Canton's Jeffrey Pusex had
an enjoyable time recently while
fishing out of Key West, Florida -44-*-./RI'll/.* •®•• 4 -Im

in the Gulf of Mexico. =Thli 18 8 ble advantage *le• th, -07 *0 - *04
.R......0Fishing aboard the charter-

...10„ ...., .0," 70. 0. ..... ./ .........0boat Southbound, Pusex earned .........'.............. 1--t......
a pair of citations from the Key .....th -4.......0.-0.-'.. 91 4/.7 -

West and Lower Keys Fishing -//...t .........

Tournament. Pusex landed a 26- -™Il'Kil'.1.--1...,9..'I -'. - ..1=

pound bull dolphin on 30-pound
00.4.1... ..........

tackle, and caught and released 7kst, 1 -t th' "...... Ul' 1 4.4, .1.....//-
a 40-pound, 89-inch sailfish, also - ....1-1 ...........

on 30-pound tackle. -" t.........,0- -le.dly.....".-- -'.........1 -

"th w. d.'-1-•0-•...... li

4 1110.1-9.,1-· .....Il

(Anglers and hunters are urged .Th• .Ill'lle' b ..0 I.lit"..IN' 1, - U-*I ..I* •
to report your success. Questions that"".4.011-0-h-*, .4 *Wk*-M-
and comments are also encour-

bit. - M 'll-'ll m'I"= N p- I"' f, = 1.-*.1-aged. Send information to: Out-
doors, 805 E. Maple, Birming- -Th,se -*4 -thee-- 4.0 ...4=.Il
ham, MI 48009. Fax information
to (248) 644-1314, send e-mail to C- '.'.0 h 'I- b- .Ill- 2,0 m *10 -

U*,d; do»hwr. Using 30-pound tackle, Jehy Pusex of bparker•oe.homecomm.net or                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       -th USA, ....

Cinton recently reeled in a 26-pound bull dolphin near call Bill Parker euenings at (248) .... - 1 can, b- U•- h..d=, al
Key West, Fla. in the Gulf of Mexico 901-2573.)

thi laR loot(- '001'-1. ....D---

-Th, A-*hal.-0- WI. 1 / . -Fl
thM.I.-I-*I--bill-*.1 0..... V

Virginia rails tough to detect 1 Billl I Vaq 'll"OIMI'£ I m. D.O. -'.-- -//// .....

to

tic

Ct<U..

Because rails walk between
the sterns of densely packed cat-
tail plants, their bodies are flat-
tened from side to side, hence
when viewed from the front they
look -Bkinny as a rail.

Thie body shape and long toes
allow them to walk through
marsh plants very easily.

Earlier this spring I heard the
-tic-tic-tic-tic" sound of the Vir-

ginia rail in the same area where
I saw the three birds. It sounds

like someone tapping two golf
ball size rocks together.

Seeing this family verifies that
my identification of the song was
correct.

If you are in a boat near some
cattails, keep your eyes open
along the edge of the water, you
might lee a Virginia rail appear
briefly as it searches for food.

Consider yourself lucky if you
see one, they are not easy to
obeerve.

But the more often you walk
the trail, or spend time out:ide,
the better your chances of seeing
the unusual.
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- W. the Iame .I th, Irch.4--

tittl e.'/M- S.-tim.0 '0' live t.

Clealk: C.J. Blevins 289/753: Scot-
ty Clemons, 257; Pat Barter. 246
222/653: Roy Huson. 229/628.
Steve Bates, 235/627

WIK'* TI-: Josh Berry. 258-
255/704, Jeff Edwards. 225
226/641.

§••day Yo•t• Cl•luc: Brandon
Paris, 224-231/642. Pat Brown,
237/617.

Tee. It-ilio: 1 Sunday Youth
Classic. 12.156 total; 2. Western
Wayne Youth Traveling Classic,
12.120; 3. Ward's Youth Travel,
11.949.

Th• 0.•ater i."",98/
D-oit Bowling ....
A••,Clation >.m
CODIA)...th
--4 it. All.
City Unme 41

1
with * boil-

D-ME.dd d
St. Clair Bbori. I

1.- therooki• AL
Contingent a•
•a/tal' of thi
te- with 85

It iono maili coincklince that
8*•* 10-, *didl• Evald wi
alio na-d uptain of the
Wo•-'I A,-iation No. 1 team
ails N=.

Both sibling, ar, excellent
bowl/NA

Pointe -tabulated on parlbr-
mance in the GDBA Mutere,
GDBA Ai,sociation Tournament,
Michigan State Toutna-nt, ABC
National Tournament, honor
.cor•• and league aver...

The Senior All-City team i: com-
piled fromall of the above andper-
formance in the GDBA Senior
Muten

Brian Brennan with 53.5 and

Randy Gutowski with 43 points
are the other rookies on the first

team, rounded out by Kerry Kreft
(59.5) and Dan Ottman of Troy
(481

Kreft, the only holdover from
lut yeah first team, is currently
second in the ABC Doubles with

Billy Orlikowski at 1,502, which
eaaily paced the GDBA coates-
tinto.

He also performed well in the
GDBA All-Events with a second
place htioh.

Ottman, a member of the 1998
class in the Detroit Bowling Hall
of Fame, fared well on the ABC
Tournament lanes in Syracuse,
N.Y. He is second among GDBA
players in the ABC Doubles with
Chris Jones and tops in All-
Events.

Rookies Scott Timko (41.5), Joe
Krgienke (37) and Gary Schwarze
(37) lead the second team, while
Doug Evans (38.5) and Jay Lang
(38) round it out the squad.

Timko recorded four 300 games,
one 299 game and two 800 series.

He booked averages of 231, 217,
215 and 212.

Kradenke captured the GDBA
Masten and recorded average•of
228 ad 213, while Evan, bowled
well in the GDBA Masters and
placed seventh in the GDBA All-
Events.

Evans also recorded four 300

games, one 299 game and three
800 series' in addition to averages

Mike Samardzja
is the owner of the

K&S Bowling &
Trophy Supply

located on Eight
Mile Road, west of

Farmington Road
in Livortia.

Mike has a great
track record in

tournaments and Samard*
the Pro Tour.

He has five Michi-

gan Majors titles. along with two
Senior Michigan Majors victories.

Samajdzja has captured three
regional PBA titles and one national
title. He has won the Detroit City
Masters and was on the GDBA All

City teams many times, which helped

him get Inducted Into the Detroit
Bowling Hall of Fame.

Nowadays he and wife Jenny spend

more time tending the shop than on
the tournament trall.

The subject of tms pro tip is an

item that is often neglected. or not
really given a lot of thought about,
and that Is bowling shoes.

A lot of bowlers just take this item
for granted. but Mike Samardzja has
other ideas
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MAYFLOWER LANES (Red-d)

Sup- Sumn- Tflo: Jon Reid. 277.

Mark Howes, 248; Erik Lyons. 257:
Ron LeChevatter. 249: Butch Cook.

247; Darnell Hayes, 262. Dick Beat-
tie. 276

WOODLAND LANES (U-•la)
Tuesday lumme, Trio: Delton

Howard. 300; Ken Kubit, 300.

Summer knlon: Ralph Starkey.
205: Paul Brewer. 252,

CLOVERLANES (U-la)

Yo- TM- 1,4,000 To,084:,Ii-t
Wiatim Wayne Youth T,.ve#Ing
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For mor• in,irmation, rall Samanig
vaal KISal (248) 4 76-S52.5

TIi*ay Nlt, I. T# Don,el
Norman, 288, Joseph Belanier. D..
279: Gary Duarard, 279; Dadd.
Zajac. 279. Ron Le Chevallor, 27€ :

MAZA LANES (M.I.) I I
little of th• 0•ze•: D•**

Kaliszewsk#. 232-235 268/734 :
Bryan Macek. 265-277-217/7*R ;
Jeff Ellenwood. 235-216-259/7101 ;
Chuck Morris. 201-265-266/732.
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R•la• SWPM 39, 5. who le hong Al:71*,0 SWCM, 42, 6' " va .n 3.A.

 5,8 t,°*t&,6Wi' to hear from a Conalder-, INGWI 01•door *«M- mo Ig.*6 |'  ...0 -- oon. 2
honeot SWM, age urdmportant *lah Ind d»*lig6 * e•* p.m .0014, trtil * W»J Vi,=log, Ad"§60 +4 +g .u '3
Sh, 040,0 mon- and mult, 6,0. tun-N SCM, * a LTR. 7..a moonit wa•• •Nk Ill 80 AMAze«;

I'll INIPIL 9'404 •Nh a 80 MUCH 'UNTO 'BHAD . danoW,Ind 'Bil'no tkne vah Ad#.1414 .-7 D.£41 A * and le-d .--, .;1A.... 0 home and Th.SWF.21.57.not,diketo Mendo. A-7733 ..Coul.¤11" BEA/Tair -I 01' a./9.im#. i -
85, 57, Ed sport, Ad#.1098 =02= .04-WI'.a. 0-9 -a......u. .m.. ' . 2, u  SWF, 42,5'(r, who Inioy• 04 Italan he,1110*AlimAT *MORE Calho*0 OV81>41. ,- • - .- A. w you# a sw,l j- -.

door ac:MU* count,1 mu® 4,0 Ind haill ......In-taoood
CHILD oF GOD and dinbg out, b lookRU.fora .te•lof&*WK,li* 41,&*i 94'001*'out.*OAOI# mon, you oodd bi lhl oni. -

1 Outgoing, friendly DWCF 49, POSSible relation,hip with a out #*,n athon*. Ad#.2015 1.*M MIET 11OON M.350
504; who resides in thi Redlord gentle, active SWM. 42-65. *m:Ims,wn*6 CAN YOU ULATE 7
area, enjoys Bewing, anvques Ad#.2655 He la * humoroil Catholic an an,on-, 8Y' He a Cathoac SWM. 42.51. 2-GET GOING and movies. She seeking a GOOD USTENER SWFUL SLE1O,0 vo, WI*,O '#:.., 24'Go-r with brown hairand blul oy•Z _-

*Ionable. Dotito SW mom. secure, independent DWCM,

1 SCM, 60-69

33., who /*09•mu•ic."hop-
Ulg loehaM, IHendship and fun
with a caring. considerate
SWM' 33·45. *d#.1716

HER YOUR CHANCE

Fon-loving DWCF, 47, 505%
v#,0 enlove sports, the out-
deors abd garden¢ng, 8 seek-
Irm a sir,cere dependable
SIRCM, 43-51,6 companion-
sh#.Ad#.4488

LErS CUDDLE
Catholic OWE 59,5'2- 125lbs.,
with blonde hair and green
eyes, who enjoys family barbe-
cues. Dicnics and more, seeks
a Catholic, Italian SWM, 51-
61.Ad#.1992

THE POWER OF LOVE

SWF, 57,5'4", full-figured, who
enjoys music, traveling,
movies, long walks and more,
is looldng for a sincere, corn-
passionate SWM, 52-62.
Ad#.7141

A lUllE FIND

Compassionate DWPC mom
of one, 47,57, with reddish-
bfown hair and green eyes,
21'Noys mo-, concerts,i - bildno, travel danc-

0,1 want; to mej

52. Ad#.8317

COMPANIONSHIP

Outg2 honest and fun-lov-
i ' ribes this Catholic

  friendshig with a Catholic
ONF, 50, 5'9», looking for

SWM, 4*55. Ad#.4536

under 56, for friendship first.
Ad#.5321

BE MY COMPANION

SWCE 56, 5'4; with blondish-
red hair and blue eyes, full-fig-
ured, who enjoys reading and
movies, is seeking a SWM, 55-
62. Ad#.2433

WALKS WITH THE LORD
Get to know this vibrant, classy
DWCF, 47, 5'6», with dark
hair/eyes, H you're a SWCM
who enjoys meeting new
friends, dancing, dining out,
movies and great conversation.
A(lit.1236

MAKE Tl[E CONNECTION

Looking for a long-term rela-
tionshlp? Make it happen with
this DWF, 33, 5'51 because she
is searching for a Born-Again
SWCM, 34-40, N/S. Ad#.8565

GOD IS FIRST

Devoted SBC mom, 25, 5'90,
who enjoys romantic dinners,
movies, dancing and singing,
wants to meet a family-oriented
SBCM, 25-36. Ad#.6623

GREAT TIMES AHEAD
She's an outgoing and friendly
DWC mom, 42, 5'3", who's
looking to share life and great
times with a SWCM, 37-48.
Her interests include the out-
doors, traveling, Bible study
and hopes that yours do too.
Ad#.1122

DB mom, 34, 5', who Waiting
to hear from you, a SBM, 322
42, who loves children and
going to church. In her *pare
time, she enjoys long conversa-
tions and dining. Ad#.1234

GIVE LOVE A CHANCE
SWF, 35, enjoys oardening, ani-
mals and spectabr sports. She
would like to meet a SWM, N/6,
who likes meaningful conversa-
tions. Hopefully, a serious rda-
lonshID wHI develon Ad#.3603

lo hiet from a SWCF. 244£
11.0/10,0 1//1 CIA'dille"/ won•
ing **•nd *0¥*!•**
fal..... M' 39*9

N*-n*rele¢ Ce** SWM.
25, 07. 2401*, wle¥ brown
hair, who enloys playing pool.
traveling and quiet times at
home, is searching for a
Catholic SWF, under 32.
Ad#2222

N

=4010IT
WCM, 22,6'4",
Ill/tiON./.F/4
FUS, from,
./Ink/Na and

baow• 18225,
"Amakra. h./0/Ad'.4669

MAKE™AT CHOICE
W.nA...Fn. .in, awe u An

-nue

care ol kernel Ad#.1885

OPEN YOUR HEART TO ME
HardwockIng, Catholic DWM,
47, 6' 1050£, with brown hair
and b6 eves, seeks a Catholic
SWK 35-65, for friendship first.
Ad#.3524

NEW INTOWN

1.1

who'* educated, Imployld --, 4

and outgoing. He enjoys
music, the arts and being
around family and friends. He
Ieeks apasskrale ard carg
SWF, 21-42, wh en»* sirni-
lar \Merl- Ad#.4242                                     .

ENHANCE MY LIFE
Tall, dark, handeome SWM,
40, 5101 who enloys sports --

Ill- I

.

.

.

+

hal good values, for a possl-
ble relemonship. Ad* 8880

DEDICATION OF LOVE -

Never-rnal,led SVW, 41. 60,
who enjoys dining out,
movies, sports, working out %71.

f''

and outdoor activities, is seek-
ing a slender D/SWF, 25-40, -»
with similar interests.

2494"'li.Virizii Cil"ell,1, ti@ and physical actMiee, I look-outdoors and-blking. 18 selking ing to khare Infeets and a
a kind loving SWK under 4£ meaningful friendehip with an
Ad#.4645 *ing;age unimportant.

sincere, attractive

PUIS GOD FIRST Ad#.3931
Thls wonde,ful DWCM, 42,5'9»,
is seeldng a SWCF, 28·44, who MONOGAMOUS

enlove the outdoors and puts Professional, Catholic DWM,
C.id' flrst in her IHI. Ad#.6667 42, 5'91 with brown hair and

ONCE INA LIFETIME blue eyes, who enjoys dining
Handsome SWPM 36 8, out. movies, the outdoors ar,8
180lbe., with browrt hair' aAd more. seeks a down-to;,blue eyes is leekina an attrac. Catholic SWEIve SWCK who er®ys spons, Ad#.2753
movies, dining out and more. FRESH Sn,ET
Ad#.1534 Humorous SWM, 38, 5, with

THINK YOU'RE THAT LADY? dark hair and blue eyes, who
DWCM 56 6'1", who'a shy at enjoys readings dh,Ing out gollht, 10 60king tor a happy, lun- and more. 18 looking for an
D.M. ewr t..4. wh. *01,- .Hrabki RWI: 90;-18 -hn

171

LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU Want to meet a Y Wi then
FRESH START Self-employed SWF, 33, who call this friendly 29, Ad#.271*

'2", 125lbs., ¥Ath brown' hair IT COULD BE YOU!Hmrdworking, Catholic OWE enjoys walking her dog, the out- and green eyes. He's seekIN SBCM, 28,5', who enjoys din- -40.57, who enjoys walking, doors and more. is looking for an outgoing SWF. under 40. ing out Iportlng events and ·movies and going to church, is an educated, hardworking Light i p who miovs-riding horses. out- gond conversation, is seeldng -laoldna lor a compatible. car- SWM. Ad#.4734
WWWM, 48-52, door sporb and m,Ing me to thea SBCF, 18-30, who enjoys

b,Rhout children at home, for IF YOU'RE A POLISHED .24 ./ 4>111# 1.i | 4. /44 i i |I fullest. Ad#.3841
Me. Ad*.7453

- r

friendship first. Ad#.3907 Gentleman, call this humorous, NEV-MARRIED SOMEONE JUST LIKE YOU I:
> NEW TO THE AREA Catholic DWPF, 63, 5'6", N/S; 1 '3 It,)11-111,lice &&*m#*WH':*Fl 0-to-, attra-, fam- . 1Sbveet DWCPF 27,5'9 is She's seeking a Catholic SWM

55-66, a good conversational- looking for a SWE 30-34 vAth- Uy-0riented DWM. 45. 6% c EGET IN STEP 1851,8., is in search of a SF, isieking an honest, caring
SWCA€ 48 or under, who is
i*re-d in a long-term rela-
t»nohip. Ad#.1531
% LOVE'S INTHE AIR

SDn,itivl, caring DWF, 52,
551 with auburn hair and
gen eyes, whose interests
r,tlude travel, cooking,
nloviee, nature walks and din-
inil oui, is hoping to meet a
SWM, 51-58. Ad#.1203
> IRRESTIBLE

I KInd DBF, 45,5'60, who enjoys
n,1,10, movies, reading and
obing 0 the theater, M looking
tja-OBM, 3545. Ad#.2468

UNTIL NOW

ist, who enjoys travel, fine din-
ing, shopping and more.
Ad#.5454

START AS FRIENDS

Catholic SW mom, 40,5'8", a
brunette, who enjoys hockey,
reading, bowling, baseball, long
walks, dining out and romantic
evenings, is looking for a
Catholic SWM, 30-50.

Ad#.2828

SIMPLY YOURS

SWF, 50, 5'5", who enjoys
music, the arts and more, is
seeking a warm-hearted SWM,
40-60. Ad#.9114

CONSmER ME

If a meaningful relationship is
what you're Ic oking for, be sure
to call this athletic SWM, 35,
who enjoys sports and outdoor
activities. His choice will be an

outgoing, sensitive SWF, 25-45.
Ad#.4163

ONE OF A KIND

Down to earth, custodial SW
dad, 40,5'9", brown hair/hazel
eyes, enjoys everything, loves
barbecue's, candlelight dinners
ceder point and camping, seeks
LIR, with sir,cere, caring, lov-
ing, slender SWF, 3042, with or
without kids. West Bloomfield

area. Acid#.5858

r•

FAITH & DEVOTION

Pleasant, never-married

SWPCM, 42,5'10", with brown
hair and blue eyes, who enjoys
fine dining, concerts, movies,
sports and walking, is interest-
ed in meeting a compatible
SWCF, under 37, N/S.
Ad#.1111

SEARCHING

Never-married SWPM, 40,6' 10,
1901bs is lookina for a fit,
petite *W mom, 28-44, for a
romantic, monogamous long-
term relationship. Ad#.4251

out chldrin at home, who III-
sports, plays and the theatrl.
Ad#.1970

HONmTOMMYLET
Resemed SWM, 30,6', with
biond hair Ind blue •y•4 who
enjoys bike riding, dancing, din-
Ina out and the outdoors, seeks
a 13WCF 32-44, lor an honest
re\eon,kp. Ad#.4275

THE MARRYING KIND
Shv OWM, 26, 5'10", 1751bs„
with brown hair and green eyes
who enjoys movies, bowling,
fishing and traveling, seeks a
falthful WF, under 20.
Adlt.2328

age unimportant, who enjoys "
the outdoors, exercise, the
arts and more. Ad#.1050
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FAIdlv, down*earlh SWIi FIND OUT TODAY

41, 07, who Inloys the out- Personable, brown-eyed blonde DELIGHTFUL AVID DOWNHILL SKIER SWM, 41, 5'10" seeks an intel- col,Iial-1 M.1,01 M.,Im i,»0,.d Of
deors, hock.v 9611 1,161•w, and DWCF. 50, 5'4", slender, is Never-married Catholic SWM, Handsome SWCPM, 36, 57, Ugent, honest SWF, 30-45, who You phone ru- -n wu •- a

-9- 4 *W 40- seeking an educated SWPM, 50 5'11; 180008., who is active 140lbs., likes outdoor activitles, - music writing, , min,,r-op-13,toi- 00'llt
meliogi Cal 14004*1110, $190 per

Wa i Ilauor@p. 45-60, without children. in his church choir, enjoys chil- golfinqi travel and fun things 4 and 6,linting. A#:1 . I lor You .d W od when v.
62•of Ad#.2323 dren, dancing, walking, movies. with fnends. He's looking for a npli ..f.pICI"d 14).

C'Ih,u, 5'30, DowIn H58 'A : Har*11 6%1, ,.,en,o..,eo,e,no,i,ow,©, -/1,-1.hin AA* 4061:A who enlove vouth ministry, out- culoomerie,- at 1.-*27-77.
door ictivifles, movies and
more, 13 seeking a slender Chick ¥11* y... 1- phon. 00,142...romantic SWCF, 50.44, withoui br a Poiili 900 elock N #A h,Ang
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MOMS WELCOME
Handsome and athletic DWM,
39,6'1", who enloys traveling,
and more, seeks a slender
SWCK 28-44, to share life with.
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1*cturer rep•. Call (000) 573-
4306 Ar more information.

*II® Rlveb®.0 Sporta Shop in
1 flouth¥d 6 •ponioring -eral
1 4,8•hing achoolo in the upcom-
1 ing month,. Hold at the Hunts-
1 man Hunt Club in Dryden and

reek Hunt Club in

the schools include

lessona in basic fly A•hing tech-
13}que• including cating, knot

:ng, reading the water, play-
ing, landing and releasing fish,
entomology and fly selection and

. more. Classes are scheduled for
June 19, July 11 and 25, August
15 and 29, and Sept. 12. ClaBB

-size i•limited. To register and
-- for more infbrmation call (248)

3504484 or (248) 691-3474.

R.IOO• DAY
Join REI and Mad River Canoe
and te,t paddle a selection of
Mad River Canoes on Kent Lake

AUring Mad River You Can
Cahoe Day, which begins at 4
p.m. Wednesday, June 16, at
Kensington Met,opark. This pro-
gram is open: to newcomers and
veteran canoe enthusiasts. There

will be hands-on paddling
demonutrationi and trained staff

tg assiat participants. Call (248)
:2100 for current,chedples,

'»1 additional iobrmation

**rn the hi:tory of¢he
11*chian Trail, how to pre-
Ibr along b.ckpacking trip,
salbty, hiking tip, and more
ng this program, which

-®egins at 7 p.m. Wednesday,
SE:*une 23, at REI in Northville.

;For more information call (248)

FG

2190,

Clinton Valley B- Anit,rs will
hold ib sixth annual Kant Iake
Open, a two,man t.am jtown•-
ment, beginning at 6 a.m. Sun-
day, June 20, on Kent Lake.
Entry fee i *100 per team and
only cash will be aceepted atthe
launch. To pre-regioter and Ibr
more information call Kevin
Dyer at (248) 673-4676.

Ok.Uvil.A..Im""Il.
Oakland Bus Muten will hold

a two-man team open tourna-
ment beginning at 8:30 a.m.
Sunday, June 27, on lake St ·
Clair. Entry fee is $80 per boat
and there willbea *51*te
charge fbr entriesBeived after
June 23. To register and for
more information call Roy Ran-
dolph at (248) 542-5264. Oak-
land Basm Masten will hold

additional tournaments July 18
on Lk. St Clair, Aug. 8 on
Orchard Lake, Aug. 29 on Lob-
dell Lake, and Sept. 26 on
Lakeville Lake.

publk T.

on A#Uid* 4
b/44*/7//0**
dnaU,gfill

th,Oakhnd Count* 40,**man
Club in Cla**9 oar• • Junior

Obmile A#dw#, DI.*101•t

arched b*0¥ at Daa. Satul,
des .tD,troU Aid»/0 im
BloomMeld. Call (248) 001
or (313) 835-2110 for mcm
mation.

ACTIVI'*S

16&tri.kuaLLa
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1.* 0.1 »0.1.10 1....O 0

•* Upl:*.91#14:00 Jpu-
HI* 840*1%(010) 478·1494

Club

at thi
8,1,

, 15218
1./.MN"/4 Road, inlivonia.
ViaN- -invit*d and rul•h-
mof winll.emed. Call Jim
Kud,i at (784) 591-0843 for more
ink,*Iation.

Illllllillilll Club

inp are open to all aoliers
(boaten and non-boaten). Call
(248) 6664)566 for more informa-

tim.
I.'VAU•¥0-1
The liuron Vane,80,01headers
meet• the third Thund•yof each
month at the Knightm of Colum-

Kfily

3.1 2 >17

j

W/0*1.11 b.het«June 16
13.

June 15 Dthe deadline to apply
*W a Michigan bear hunting

CW"
a¥.110/
730 River Bend Spo- Shop Fly
T>ing Club meets efry other
week in Southfield. Call (248)

350-8484 or (248) 591-3474 for
more information.

amt,k".d.'-4,.0.0./4/at
th• Cole,7 MIN ** Il*l/di
Can€*10)"Fl'.*I-

Bald Mountiin Bier-im Ar•a
in Lai 000 b.holign
Cakeet *trap,,0,#ing ®h,0,& 1
•mnd),•Ule, pi,•01,Ind /4/3
shootin, icilitie Ho- Ar
.ch.,7 Indclq tiz,at.hooting
arenoon tosumt Mod*,*and
Tue.d.y,; 10 a. t. Nu-t
Wedneldils; aud 10 #*toe
p- Saturd.,•ind Su:)/41#
Rifle ran.. houm .re 8 B* to
su-t Moaday. and To**Im;
10 a.m. to En••t Wal¢*
and 10.m.tospin.80*"dil
and Sunda,. Bald Mountah D
located at 1330 Oreemihield Rd.,
which btlhe mil- modi, d the
Palace of Auburn Hill, 06 M-24.
Call (248) 814-9198 for more -fu

information.

Jux Aounced!
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i

Eevrolet

1.*7-2100.
*v TYING
34*int Creek Outfitters in

*ochester offers a variety of fly
lying classes for beginners and
Banced tyers. Call (248) 650-
4*40 for more information or to
*ike a reservation for an

5 -i*oming class.
IMII,LY TrINg

*Arer Bend Sport Shop in South-
lield offers fly tying classes for
beginners, intermediate and
»dvanced tyers. Claases will be
.held at various times in June -

*id July. For more information
a,ld to register call (248) 350-
*464 or (Sh) 691-3474.
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i
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4-Rbor lx, f

Choose Ftom These Chevroler Offers.
144 introductory climbing course
Ar the novice and first-time
,climber is offered at various
times at REI in Northville. The
class covers basic indoor climb-

Ang safety, technique, equipment
fand terminology. The course is
*ee and available to adults and
thildren. Call (248) 347-2100 for
·current schedules and additional
;information.

¥HING
'OURNAMENTS
*/Am*
it'op Bus Tournament Trail, a
ieriee of open singles draw bass
:tournaments, continues on Sat-

juday, June 19, with a tourna-
. *Int on Wixom Lake. Registra-

f tion is $60 and the pay back is
.one place cash for every seven
:contestants. Boaters and non-
iboaters are welcome and there is
410 pre-registration. Call Elmer
Daniels at (784) 729-1762 or
*teve Randles at (734) 422-5813
:for more information. Additional

ytope on the Top B- Tourna-
,ment Trail are June 27 on

;Bellevit!8 Lake, July 11 on Ibb-
#ell Iake, July 17 on Witom
1,44 July 31 on Sanford Lake,
rind Aug. 14-10 oaWitom Lake

fred Nugent United Sportimen of
a*18* 9 ho,ting a Youth n.h-
lint D-by b..inning at 9..m.
T-dal, Ju= 10, at Indepon-
4 I Oak• Cmmty Park in
L....•*ton. Tlid.by'opento
A///A * 10 46d Inder ud

t:.,69. (S.)87.1491.

,

Imial Mo# City
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1999 S-10® 1999 Blazer®

sl,500 Cash Back* U,000 Cash Back*
. 1 ' ' 1. t

t 1

36-Month IUse 36-Month Lease

s650 Due at Leasel Signing s 1,622 Due at Lease Signing
No Security Deposit Required Includes Security Deposit

36-Month Least 36-Month Lease

s398 Due at Lease; Signing 611 Due at Lease Signing
No Security Deposit Required Includes Security Deposit

(Tax, title, license and registration extra.) (Tax, title, license and registration extra.)

See Your Local Chevy™ Dealer Today.

For more details call 1-800-930-2438 or visit www.chevrolet.com.
'Cash Back available only to re,Ident, of MI, MN, Wl and Idict counties of IL IN, IA KY, MO, NE, ND, OH, PA and SO. Call 1 -800-950-CHEV for residency require
minta. Ybu muot take r-1 ditivery from participating dialer stock by 9/30/99. Not available wm, ipocial GMAC finance or le- offirs.
26-10 payment•b-d on 1999 Chivrolet 8-10 2WD Ind MSRP of $14273: 36 monthly payment, total $5,400. Blazer payments b-d on 1999 Chivrol,t Blazer 4-
Door, 4WD and MSAP of *28,305; 30 monthly payments total $10,764. 6ptbon to purchase at I- Ind for =1 =nount to be d,temined at II,W NonIng. GMAC mult

®plov• 1,1- 8-10 offer Ivekth only to relimill of M, MN, Wl Ind Nlict countle, of IL IN. 4 KY. MO, NE. NO, OH. PA Ind SO. Call 1-800-96®HEV for r-
deney mm*,men M),Imullw»FoW dllmly *ofn g****Inng de-r stock by Ul/99 forelazer ind 7/31/99 for S.10. Mlaili chifli ol *SOpern--r
*Uoon'- 6,1- 0,".7.WI'"4 "WI. Ind'10- wear. Hle...mn....W.......MI=*unp- month4 payment# Payment, mayb,high
*In,om....A Not"d.kNA."h ouomer O-oft.*
"Fof 4 5-10 0-mmt, b-d on 1001 Chevrolet 5-10 2WD Ind MSRP of $14,273; 36 monthly payment, total $3 528. Bla= payminti biled on

4-Door, 4@VOId M-P of*2806; 30 month4 payment, total $1006. Opeon to purch- at *- Ind fo,an =,ount lo bi detem*,ed *

kill ign"*/1-n- WI•§ IM.M....L A".... ely /0 reNdentI of MI MN, WI ind le»ct count// 01 . IN. UL KY, MO, NE, ND, OH, PA Ind SD. Cal 1-800-0-
c""1'w "'""Wy,•4mIn. Vt,un,Ult tiN,NWId,IAI, 1,om pldlFlt,e d,- Itook by 7/1/00 for mallr ind 7/31/09 for 8-10. Mleell chlmllolam.
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